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CONTINUING MAIL & BREEZE

This 7-room m e d e r n
farmhouse resulted when
the Owen W. Jones fam
ily, of Marshall county,
took over the reins.

DESPITE ALL
OBSTACLES

••• TII,is Entire Fa,om Is Beinfl Remodeled
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WHEN
a Kansas farm family sets its

mind on an improvement program,
not even shortages of materials and

labor can stop fulfrllment of a dream. Over
coming all obstacles, the Owen W, Jones fam
ily, of Marshall county, is well on the way to
completely remodeling a 600-aCre farm -taken
over a year ago last September.
The farm home was the first problem at

tacked by the family. A house already on the
farm was in good condition but was not large
enough to accommodate Mr. and Mrs. .ronea
and their 4 children, Donald, Robert, Betty
Ann, and Shirley Lou, since it was only a 5-
room cottage and not modernized.
With this cottage as a basis on which to

work, the family started out to make it a real
home. It was stripped to the eaves, all parti-
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tions taken out and the rooms completely re

arranged, and a half story was added to the
height. Now the family has 5 rooms and a

bath downstairs and 2 bedrooms upstairs.
The house is completely insulated, with hard
wood floors downstairs. All of this sounds
commonplace and would be in ordinary times,
but it hasn't been easy the last 2 years. Work
was held up months at a time for lack of ma
terials, and Mr. Jones scoured the country as

far away as Topeka to get some of the fixtures
and other materials. They got the floors of
one bedroom finished in one kind of wood,
then couldn't get any for the other bedroom
upstairs and had to finish it with another kind
of flooring. These were just a few of the prob
lems they encountered.
The original house [Continned on Page 21]

An old cove has been converted and incor
porated into the house structure. An en

closed porch connects washhouse to main

building.

The recessed bathtub is surrounded by
built-in cabinets for storage of linens,
towels and toilet articles. A gas water
heater also is recessed and enclosed,
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A view of one corner of the
kitchen, showing built-in cabinet
section and gas range. A fine
view of the yard can be obtained
thru window located over sink.

Across from cabinets is this cozy
breakfast nook. The gas refri'iI
era tor. right, a gas radiant, and a

wall telephone are conveniently
located to so ve steps.
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TRIPLE..

BRACED

* POSITIVE CLEANING

* LONGER LIfE

WE BUILD our tractor tires with
triple-braced traction bars for the

same reason that farmers plant h)'brid
corn - they both give better results.
Time and, experience have proved that
over and over again.
There isn't a tractor tire that cleans

as well, pulls as much or lasts as long
as the Firestone patented Ground Grip.
It out-pulls all others by asmuch as 16%
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......at the drawbar. That's whY'we "use

triple-braced traction bars instead of the
traction-leaking broken center design
that catches trash, clogs, fills ul:'.
When you buy new tractor tires or

have your old ones retreaded get the
Firestone triple-braced Ground Grip
tread. It is the only tread that gives you
positive cleaning, maximum traction
and longer life.

THE TIRES

TH'AT PULL

BETTER

LONGER

Mr. Extra Traction re resents
the Extra Bar Len th that
gives Superior Pulling Power
to FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP

TRACTO� TIRES

"
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Uncle Sam Says ••.
I

New Gas Check
A nation-wide plan to conserve gaso.line used for non-highway purposeseffective May 1, is announced by OPA:

Under it, a delivery record will be is.
sued to each non-highway gas con.
sumer. The "E" and "R" coupons each
consumer receives will be noted on a.
form by the local War Price and Ra
tioning Board. Each purchase the con
sumer pays for with these coupons will
be entered on the record by the sup.plier. Thus, the delivery record, pre.sented when the consumer applies for
his next ration, will enable the board
to tell at a glance how much gasoline
the consumer has bought during the
ration period, and how much remains
in his ration. If a surplus is outstand.
ing at the end of a ration period it will
be deducted from the allocation for the
next period. All persons using "E"
and "R" coupons for more than 10 galIons a month are included in the new
plan.

Must Be Tagged
Certain types of ready-made farm

buildings now must be tagged with
their ceiling prices, reports OPA.
Farm structures coming under the new
pricing and tagging requirements in
clude barns, livestock shelters, and
sheds; hog houses and poultry houses;
granaries, grain bins, corncribs, and
seed-storage houses; well houses, tool
houses, and garages; smokehouses,
milkhouses, icehouses, and some other
buildings. Also nonmechanical Iive
stock feeders.

Better Next Year

Farm machinery production in 1946 ,)
will be substantially increased if V-E I
day makes a shift from all-out milt- I
tary production possible in the near t
future, says J. A. Krug, chairman of
WPB. Farm machinery production for
this quarter has been running about
30 per cent behind schedule and is
holding down planting programs on
the farm.

Get First. Choice

Dtspqsal of surplus real property in
the form of agricultural and forest
lands has been given to the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, but don't
rush in as a buyer. Original owners,
heirs, tenants and 'war veterans will
be given priorities of purchase.
More Truck Tires
Production of truck and bus ttres

has been stepped up for the second
quarter of 194.5 but passenger car.
motorcycle, and tractor-implement
tire production has been cut. Carbon
black now is the limiting factor in tire
production, and new facilities to pro
duce it are being rushed.

Emergency Lumber
. An additional 22 million board feet
of lumber has been allotted to WFA
for the second quarter, for use by
farmers in emergency repair and
maintenance of farm dwellings.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

O'Clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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Shearing Plan
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. ONE of the big problems in the
, sheep program in Kansas is get-

ting the sheep sheared.' This is

especially true of small farm flocks,
find many have been dropped because

the owner did not have the time or pa
tience to locate a shearer and to see

that he actually did the job.
The Kiowa County Sheep and Wool

Association has eliminated this prob
lem. The association hires the shear
ers and a committee composed of as
sociation members works out a sched
ule for shearing flocks of all members.
A written list of the various flocks and
the dates when shearers will be at each

point is issued to all members.
One job of the committee is to ar

range for at least 50 sheep to be han
dled at each stop. Members having

: fewer than 50 are asked to transport'
1 them to the nearest stop. The associa
tion pays the shearers at the rate of 30
cents for ewes and 50 cents for bucks,
then bills the flock owners, so individ
ual members are .relieved of every pos
sible detail. This method also saves

much time and cost for the shearers.
The· idea is proving so successful the

same plan is being installed for drench
ing and dipping. Last year everyone
of the' 4,200 head of sheep in associa
tion flocks was dewormed either by
drenching or by treating thru the feed,
reports John Smerchek, county Exten
sion agent.
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Sure of His Seed
A certified seed producer, S. E.

Blackburn, of Stafford county, yearly
plants and cares for several dozen test
plots on wheat, oats and rye varieties
to -be absolutely sure he has what he
wants before planting on a field scale.
One of his interesting experiments

this year is with a few rows of Wong
barley, a strain developed by a Chinese
student at Cornell, who took American
varieties to North China and crossed
them with varieties there of especial
hardiness and stiff straw. "This doesn't
mean I will ever raise or sell anyWong
barley," says Mr. Blackburn. lOr just
don't want to overlook any possibili
ties. If it doesn't turn out well I will
just 'drop it."
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All Get More Corn
Fifteen acres of sweet clover planted

in the spring of 1944 in Phillips county
was a boon last winter to livestock on

the farm of Oliver Artz, who harvested
20 tons of leafy, green feed from his
planting.
On land previously planted to sweet

Clover, Mr. Artz got a corn yield ex

ceeding by 20 bushels an acre the corn

planted on ground not previously in
sweet clover. Sixty-three farmers in
the corn area using this program of
corn following sweet clover have re

ported yields of 10 to .25 bushels more
an acre on sweet clover land,
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Greenleaf Better
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Friends of Jesse Greenleaf, promi
nent Kiowa county rancher, will be
glad to learn he is recovering nicely
from injuries received in April when
a horse fell with him. He received a

broken rib and many severe bruises
and was taken to a Pratt hospital,
Where his condition was reported as
satisfactory.
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'''Sorry, guess I don't have a match after all!"

Here is how
Farmers help to
"Ditch" the Axis!

From the rice fields of Texas to the wheat fields of

Dakota, patriotic farmers are helping to win this war!

Working harder ...and longer, they are achieving a mar

velous record of increased production in spite of the fact
that many of their former helpers are now serving Uncle
Sam overseas.

In the gigantic task assigned to the farmer: providing
food for the armed forces, food for the folks here at home,
and food for the liberated millions abroad; his most im

portant ally is his mechanical equipment. But that is getting
older every day! Replacements ... even spare parts ... are
hard to get. For these reasons, far-sighted farmers are extra

careful about the lubricants they use. Because they realize
that friction is one of the most dangerous saboteurs, more
and more farmers are calling on their Phillips 66Distributor
for expert advice on specific lubrication problems. If you
are in doubt about what lubricant to use for any particular
job, why not avail yourself of this helpful service?
And remember, when you want a quality oil for your car,

truck, or tractor, Phillips tells you frankly, "Of all the oils
we make ... and we make a number of different grades for
various preferences and pocketbooks ... Phillips 66 Motor
Oil is our finest quality ... the highest grade and the greatest
value we offer to farm car-owners like yourself!"

FREE. Send for your copy
of PHILFARMER

This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures, information, en
tertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your
name today to: Phil farmer, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

I
•

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CoMPANY, Bartlesuilie, Oklahoma For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

IT'S PHILLIPS '.�FINEST QUALITY
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• Not so long ago farmers used to call in heavy-duty crawler trac
tors and graders to build terraces for control of soil erosion. That
was custom work and an added expense.
Now, with the cooperation of the Soil Conservation Service,farmers arc being shown how to build terraces and farm on the

contour with their regular, standard farm equipment. Standardmoldboard, disk and harrow plows, properly used, are provingentirely satisfactory for this important work. Your FARMALL
TRACTOR and your MCCORMICK-DEERING Plows and Tillage Tools
are your weapons in this fight to save productive soil.
International Harvester works closely with the Soil Conserva

tion Service in promoting this soil-saving, soil-buildillg program.We are constantly passing on the information we get to our
branches and dealers.

See your local soil conservationist, county agent, vocationalagricultural teacher and the nearby International Harvester dealer
for cooperation in your terracing, contouring and strip-cropping
program. They will show you how to make the most effective
use of your McCormick-Deering Farm Equipment.
Write for our free soil conservation booklet, "HELP SAVE PRO

DUCTIVE SOIL."

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180"North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, Illinois

II
• Proper cutting ond thinning improves
form woodlands. Cut ond sell wood from
selected trees ••• pulpwood and saw logs
are needed for war. See your county
agent or local forester for information.

t

Above: It', oa.y to cultivate
corn on the contour with a
Farmall-H and forward
mounted Farmall cultivator.
Contour farming like this i,
natura' farmins.The Ions row'
save time.

Above: Plowins out tho chan
nel of a tarraca with a Farm
all·A Tractor and 2-furrow
disk plow. Thi. tractor', size,
.peed and ea•• of handling
in this kind of work makes
it popular in many .ection. of
the ,auth, ,outhea,t, and on
,mall.r farml of tho middle
we,t. Lines indicate crall-,ec
tion of t.rrac••
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Abov.: Farmall-H andMcCormick
D.ering No.2 Harrow Plow build
ing a terrace.
Right: Farmall-A and McCor

mick-Deering Direct-Conn.cted
Plow (,lot moldboard typ.) work
ins on the terrace rids••
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SYMBOL OF SERVICE
to the American Farmer

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

This symbol meons "Product of Internotional Harvester." It is the mark of
quolity and experience ... a new emblem by which we dedicate our productsto Your Service.

\

fighting War Bonds lay the foundation for Peace and Prosperity

,McCORMICK-DEE'RIN'G Farmall Tracfors
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Ever Buy a "�ure-A11 ?'�
Law and Reputable Companies Ousted "Quacks"

ByDlCK MANN

GATHERING dust on the shelves of
a closet in the Control Division of
the State Board of Agriculture,

Topeka, rests a "rogues gallery" of
worthless remedies that, in their day,
were guaranteed to cure all the ills
known to affect livestock or poultry.
These "retired" nostrums stand as
mute evidence of the long fight to free
the farrti'er from the clutches of un
scrupulous or ignorant men who
preyed on the desire of every producer
to keep his livestock free of disease.
The old-time purveyor of valueless

livestock remedies never was noted
for being a modest man. His strange
and mysterious concoctions might be
nothing more potent than colored wa
ter at $1 a bottle but, according to the
label, would "rid your poultry or hogs
of external and internal parasites, act
as a tonic and blood builder, save 95
per cent of your chicks or pigs," and
virtually guarantee to deliver them
hale and hearty at the door of the
slaughtering house.
Kansas has taken the lead in efforts

to put "honesty" into the manufac-

Hopeless cancers of the head tissues make
death of this animal certain. Farmers no

longer can be duped into believing that any
livestock reinedy will bring about cures of

.such animals.

ture and sale of livestock remedies,
having passed one of the first "con
trol" laws in the United States. It is
a credit to the drug industry that a
majority of companies selling live
stock remedies has given the state full
co-operation in improving conditions.
The first law pertaining to livestock

remedies was passed in Kansas in 1907,
sponsored by Kansas state College, at
Manhattan. This first law was very
weak, however, as it required only that
the remedy have a label stating the
name and address of the manufacturer
or seller, the registered name or trade
mark, and the net weight of the pack
age.
A separate livestock remedy law was

passed in 1913, requiring the name of
each ingredient listed on the package,
together with the per cent of certain
ingredients. This law was passed on
the assumption that the purchaser
knew enough about drugs and their
effects to know the value of the medi
cine, and to determine whether it
would perform the cures for which it

was advertised. This assumption, of
course, proved false in practice be
Cause a farmer might lose all his poul
try or livestock before being able to de
mine that the medicine was valueless.
In 1925, the law was amended to

give the State Board of Agriculture
control over brand names of livestock
remedies. Up to that time there was
no control over product names, which
often were extremely misleading. For
instance, an unscrupulous manufac
turer could put out a remedy labeled
as a "Hog Worm Powder," leaving the
impression that it would eliminate all
worms known to infest pigs. Yet the
U. S. Department of Agriculture states
that hogs are subject to several spe
cies of each of the following types
of worms: Bladder worms, kidney
worms, lung worms, stomach worms,
and intestinal worms. We know now
that no drug or combination of drugs
could attack and kill all types of hog
worms, but the pioneer livestock rem

edy man was not handicapped in his
claims.
The really big step in control of live

stock remedies came in 1931, when the
law was amended to provide that it
was unlawful to sell any livestock rem
edy when label or advertising matter
contained false or fraudulent state
ments concerning the general curative
or therapeutic effects, or of any in
gredients contained therein.

List False Labeling
Here are some label or advertising

statements now considered as false.
Any label or advertising that claims
to cure: Disease of the stomach, stom
ach diseases, kidney diseases, dis
eases of the kidneys, diseases of the
intestines, disease of the chest, dis
eases of the liver, diseases of the lungs,
and fevers. Such statements as "kid
ney medicine" or "blood medicine," or
"purifies the blood" also are unlawful.
All of these statements are entirely
too broad and do not give the buyer
any information on specific use of the
drug.
Under modern practices, most com

panies label products for their specific
use, give full information as to con
tents and dosage, and warnings or
cautions if there is any possible dan
ger from misuse. For example, a re
cent sulfanilamide product label car
ries this warning: "This is a danger
ous drug, which may cause serious or
fatal injury unless used under ade
quate veterinary supervision." Cau
tion: "Therefore, this drug is to be
used only by or on prescription of a
veterinarian."
Another company, offering a drench

for sheep, names on the label the spe
cific worms for which the drug is effec
tive, states the drug is poisonous and
toxic, and warns the user not to ad
minister it to sick or ailing sheep, or
pregnant ewes or suckling lambs at
certain periods. Full directions for use'
are included.
Compare these modern methods with

the early day offer of a "cure-all." The
seller gave instructions to "Take a

feather, saturate with our drug, and
swab the head, throat and nasal good
1 or 2 times for roup or sorehead of
poultry." He had testimonials from
leading poultrymen as to the success
of this treatment ..
The same company listed another

compound of 10 chemicals that, used
with a balanced diet and Cleanliness,
would: "Increase egg production, in
crease Vigor, decrease mortality, in
crease appetite, aid digestion, quicken
growth, improve shell texture, tend

'. Cholera killed this hO!!. ,F.Clrmers naw know chplera cannat. ,be' cured with medicine, but
the old-tim,e nostrum sellers offered many praducts that claimed to do so.

Paul Ijams, right, and John Monaghan, both of the control division of the State Board of
Agriculture, Tapeka, di�uss some of the worthless livestock remedies forced off the

market thru the years.

to improve egg quality, shorten moult
period, prolong life of layers, build re
sistance against disease, tend to pre
vent vitamin deficiency, eliminate blue
bugs, lice, mites, fieas and worms."
That is quite a lot to expect from a
dose of medicine, says Paul Ijams,
head of the Control Division.
While much progress has been made

in modernizing the control of livestock
remedies, the goal of perfection has
not yet been reached. Amendments to
the present law were offered in the re
cent session of the legislature to bring
the state law more nearly in line with
the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Law, says Mr. Ijams.
Under these amendments, the law has

been simplified and clarified. Previous
requirements that manufacturers at
tach a state t� stamp to each pack
age or container was dropped and, in
stead, the manufacturer is taxed a fiat
fee of $10 a year for each remedy, or
$50 a year for all remedies offered by
him. Now Kansas has one of the most
modern livestock remedy laws in the
nation.
Difficulties plague administration of

any livestock remedy law, says Mr.
Ijams, as all authorities do not agree
on treatment to be used in certain
cases, or on the fundamental causes of
certain diseases. New discoveries con
stantly are causing revision of opin-

ions about diseases and their treat
ment. One thing the buyer can be cer

tain of at present, however, is that a
new drug coming on the market, in
most cases, has been given laboratory
and field tests by the company or, in
compounding the drug, the company
has followed results obtained at state
or U. S. Department of Agriculture
experiment stations.
The old-time "cure-all" seller was

not always a quack in the pure mean

ing of the word. Often he was a farmer,
veterinarian, or some other person
connected with agriculture, who ac

tually thought he had stumbled onto
some miraculous cure and wanted to
share it with others.

Sometimes other circumstances that
occurred in connection with his use of
certain drugs led to beneficial effects
and he was convinced that the drug or
combination of drugs had worked the
wonder. His first thought then was to
organize a small company to put his
"concoction" on the market so others
could save their fiocks or herds.
Most of the worthless medicines and

"cure-ails" were offered by men or
small companies actually ignorant of
the true properties of the drugs used
and their effects. Fortunately, many
of the preparations were harmless in
themselves but always were high in

(Oontinued on Page 19'

N,o livestock remedy will overcome inadequate housing facilities. A laying house like the
poor one above is conducive ta disease. The same house, at top, after remodeling now
offers adequate warmth and ,anitation for maintaining poultry health. Such facilities,

plus good 'care and feeding, eliminates 75 per cent of stock and poultry illnesses.
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FOR
several weeks now the

Scnat.e Committee on AgrI
culture lind Forestry, of

which 1 have been a member for
26 years. has been investigating'
tho meat shortag'c. It has heard
from producers, feeders. pack
Cl·S. retailers. government agen
cies, espccia lIy the OPA and the
\VFA. f'roru city ollicials. from
consumers.
I believe that the division man

agcr fOI' the Washington. D. C ..

area of Safeway Stores. Inc .. came the closest to
giving the complete picture of how the OPA itself
has contributed to t.he beef shortage.
Saf'eway. a big food chain as you know, discov

ered 2 years ago that it couldn't meet its beef re
quirements f rom the packers. So Snfeway bought
and started operat ing severnl packing houses on
its own. Then Safeway discovered it could not
buy fed cattle and slaughter, except at a loss of
more than $10 a head.

So Safeway decided to buy cnt tle and feed them
for slaug'hter. A Mr. Langford, the manager re
ferred to. placed the resultant ligures in the record.
He reported on three kinds of steers frorn the

time these reached the Safeway feed lots at Spring
field. Neb .. until the beef reached the consumer in
\Vashington. D. C., showing 3·1 "figure items" on
each steer. And here is the story the figures told:
A steer weighing 1.062 pounds at purchase was

fed 60 days. gained 98 pounds. Safeway paid
$141.63 for this steer. feeding costs were $36.14,
making the steer cost $177.77 when ready for
slaughter. The OP..\. ceiling was $173.42 on this
steer-a feeding loss to the feeder of $4.35.

• •

Snfeway feeder sold the animal to Safeway
slaughter house for $173.42. the ceiling price. It
was slaughtered. The offal was sold for $20.53;
the Government paid a slaughter subsidy of
$22.62: slaughtering costs were $6.38. so the cost
of getting the dressed beef ready for delivery to
the retail outlet was $136.65. But the OPA ceiling
was $122.81. The slaughter loss was $13.84.
The Sareway slaughter house sold the beef to

the retail outlet for $122.81, the ceiling price.
Transportation and handling costs ran that up to
S169.84: the beef sold over the counter for 5179.88.
The retail profit was $10.04. Safeway lost $4.35
on feeding the animal, lost $13.8! on slaughtering,
made $10.04 on selling the beef-net loss on all
three operations was 58.15. The meat was graded
"A Good."

. ,

• •

Now look at what happened to the steers fed 90
and 120 days respectively. The OO-day fed steer
gained 194 pounds--that much more meat for the
consumer. But the feeding loss was $6.57; the
slaughter loss S15.02; Ute retail profit, $10.15. The
net loss was $11.44.
The steer fed 120 days gained 236 pounds

that mucn more meat for the consumer. But Ute
feeding loss was S11.43; the slaughter loss, $14.71;
Ute retail profit, $9.79. The net loss from the three
operations was $16.41. Thi., beef graded' "AA
Choice." The OO-day steer beef graded "A Good."
The picture is pretty plaiD. OPA ceilings at the

different levels are so fixed that Ute more meat
produced on each animal the more money the
feeder loses; the slaughter loss is inescapable; the

retail profit runs steady, but still leaves a net
loss to the animal of $16.41 if it is fed even to a
weight of 1,109 pounds. '

I think there in a nutshell is why the cattle'
feeders are barred by OPA "planned prices" from
producing the meat the Armed Forces, our Allies,
and our own civilian population need.
With slight variations, the stories of the cattle

producers, the cattle feeders, and the packers,
when pieced together, give approximately the
same picture. Of course, the greater tile scarcity,
the more need for rationing, the more need for
more OPA inspectors and such; the better the case
for more Government controls.
I have a great respect and liking for Chester

Bowles, administrator of the Office of Price Ad
ministration. But I cannot say that the OPA han
dling of cattle and beef prices has been a success,
from whatever angle one views the operations.

• •

A Great Organization
I ALWAYS am eager to hear and talk about the

grand work our 4-H Clubs are doing. And I
am proud that I have had a part in helping this
fine organization grow from a small beginning to
its present nation-wide size and importance. And
let me add here that I shall always be a strong
supporter of this great work.
Just now I wish to congratulate two outstand

ing 4-H'ers in Kansas, and thru them commend
everyone of the 17,321 members in my home state
who are doing such valiant work in the war effort,
and developing into the kind of good American
citizens we need. The two members I single out
this time are Carrol Ramsey, of Bourbon county,
and Lewis Topliff, of Jewell county, who are win
ners of the two $150 Capper Scholarships which I
have the pleasure of giving each year. I already
have written J. Harold Johnson, state 4-H Club
leader at Manhattan, that the awards will be re
newed for presentation to other winners next year.
I feel that it is a privilege to do this.
Needless to say I am very favorably impressed

with the records this year's winners have made,
and I know you will be inspired by them, too.
I learn that Carrol Ramsey started her 4-H ca

reer when 10 years old, and it appealed to her so
strongly she has been in it 8 years. In that time
she made every minute count by taking and com
pleting 38 projects, which means several a year.And she is accomplished in making clothing, food
preparation and preservation, poultry, gardening
and junior leadership.

.

That isn't all. Carrol has held various offices in
the Uniontown 4-H Club, has supervised safety ac
tivity, has been a member of several blue-ribbon
demonstration teams; she was chosen the most
outstanding girl in the 4-H encampment during
the State Fair at Hutchinson in 1944, was gradu-

Kansas Farmer for May 5, 1945
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ated with salutatorian honors
from high school; more recently
she has spent many .hours doing
Red Cross work and assisting at
a canteen for our fighting men.
I think every farm girl In Kan

sas has a right to be proud of
these accomplishments' So many
of them have similar records;
others arc aiming in the right di
rection. And the boys can well
hold their heads high as they read
what Lewis has done.

For the last 5 years he has been a top member
of the White Rock Valley 4-H; has been an out
standing member of the county 4-H Club council
4 years and president of it 2 of those years; was
president of his local club 3 years; has averaged
more than 4 projects a year and has a pretty goodstart in the livestock business. Right now he owns
2 registered Holsteins, 2 beef calves, has several
crops projects, and in the past has represented his
county at the State Fall' on livestock and dairy
judging and demonstration teams.
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In this salute to our current winners, I also in
clude a full measure of praise for winners of the
past, for winners of the future. It must be a diffi
cult job to select the winners who get the vartous
pr.izes offered in club work. So many members do
such outstanding things. But regar.dless of whether
a member wins a prize or a citation, he Is a winner
just the same. Any farm boy or girl who gets Into
4-H Club work and completes even one project is
helped by it, is more competent-is a winner. And
I say there is no more important work than this
any place in agriculture or business or government. 4-H Club experience helps build a strong
foundation for the jobs ahead.
You will find former 4-H Club members In the

highest positions in the land, you will find them
headed for victory on many battle fronts around
the world; in fact, I doubt whether you can find
a field in which they do not excel. And, quite natu
rally, among the best farmers in Kansas and in
the Nation you will find 4-H'ers. I agree with a
farmer friend of mine who said these young men
and young women with 4-H training are better
farmers already than this country knew some
years ago.
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I hope we can keep many of these club people
on our farms. This country will need them there
in the years ahead just as surely as they are
needed now on the battle and the production
fronts. They are the farmers who will know how
to apply new scientific findings, apply improved
methods, better evaluate land at its productive
worth, control production problems, balance farm
ing-in short, provide a solid foundation in the
future on which our great country can further
develop.
I am sure we cannot overemphasize the impor

tance of 4-H Club work. I will continue to give it
my best support.

Washington, D. C.

Boxear SupplyWill COOle IIp Short
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Ransom

Aldrich, president of the Missis
sippi Farm Bureau Federation,

in a recent radio forum, summed up
the new farm program for Ute cotton
states in the South as the Four C's:
Conservation, Cotton, Cattle, and Clo
ver. Between Braztl and rayon, the
cotton states finally have decided that
cotton no longer is king. And clover
may prove to be not the least-they
can have green pasture the year
around in many of Ute SouUtern states.

By CLIF STRATTON
Kan.a. Farmer'. Wa.hingron Correspondent

lion farm workers (including operators) and their families transfer their
activities from agriculture to industry.
He pointed out, in an appearance

before the agriculture subcommittee
of the House postwar planning com
mittee, that in 1900 the proportion of
the Nation's working force in agricul
ture was 37 per cent of the total; in
1940 It was 20 per cent; in 1945, only
15 per cent. In Canada the drop froID
1900 to 1940 was from 40 per cent to
22 per cent; In Australia from 33 to
20 per cent.
Doctor Schultz divided the world

Into 3 groupings, so far as food sup
ply and demand are concerned. Th�
first Is a comparatively small part of
the earth's population-In France and

, .rOp1!ti!lue4. on PaOf) ?3_C!)."., •• , _ __ �•••
r
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cars. Some 34,000 freight cars in the
10-tons and over class, have been con
structed for other United Nations in
the past 2 years, in addition to those
supplied the Army for military use
overseas.

Western territory-meaning the Mid
Continent-has tripled within the pastmonth. Instead of 600 cars of empties
going back to the Mid-Continent, they
now are flowing at the rate of 1,700 a
day.
But there won't be enough boxcars

to handle grain and grain products
during the rest of tbis year. There just
are not enough boxcars, and the WPB
has so far refused to allocate mate
rials for new ones-Col. J. Monroe
Johnson, head of ODT, told tbe Senate
committee that WPB had rejected re
quem for construction .of 78,�. box-

Whether or not it was the Sen
ate committee investigation, which
Mowed the Eastern railroads long on
western railroad-owned boxcars and
the Western railroads short on box
� the movement of empttes to .the

Farm population of the United States
has dropped nearly 5 million In the
past 5 years, being now around 26 mil
lion. According to Dr. Theodore W.
Schultz, agricultural economics department at the University of Chicago, im
proved technotogfes in f41rm,i,ng opera
tiona r�qulre that -another ;5' to 7 :mil:
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21; Great Bend, May 22; Hutchinson,
May 23; Classifications, May 24; Marys
ville, May 25.

Holstein-Marysville, May 5.
Jersey--Randolph, May 7; Lyons,

MB:Y 8 (canceled); Harper, May 9;
ErIC, May 10; Holton, May II.
Brown Swiss-Week of May 28, ex

act dates not announced.
All of the Ayrahire and Guernsey

shows were held in April, as were most
of the Holstein shows.

bin. McPhcr80n: Boyce Dougherty. Johnny
WatHon. Shawnee Mission: Franklin Pacey.
Miltonvale: Vincent J. Ptesche, Mlnncapo
IIH: ElmoI' Olundt, Fr'onciH Nutsch, Louix
Curter, Morrowv if le : Clifford T. Hetzke.
Moundr'ldge: and Bernard C. Gutz, Newton.
Duane MII)der. Keith Sundcrxon, Vernon

Archer. Norton; .Joe Zernlt H. J'r .• Olathe;
Roland Stundtey , Osborne; F'rednrtck KiH
slngor·. Ottawa; Robert F'Iuch, Paxico;
Verylc Dean W. Flohr. Rundolph : GCIlC
Kellenberger. Suhethu : Rollin C. Cuaement ,

Sedun : Normun R. KardoHh. Wilbur Dp.e
Summons. St.ockton; Harald Denholm. '1'011-
gunoxte : Hnwurd Htldcnbrund , Highland
Purk, Topeka; Eugelle Fultz. Washbur-n,
'I'opnka : Rohert F'ulrncr. Warnego : Voille
Priest. Boh Fluke. Gilbert Spengler.
Winfield.

What New Weed Law Does J
, .

. Will Control Bindweed, Knapuieed, Cress
"

.,It unlawful to sell, offer for sale, bar
ter or give away any livestock feed
material, either grains or rough feed,
which Is Infested with seeds of bind
weed, Russian knapweed or hoary
cress. The section provides, however,
that such feeds may be fed or sold for
consumption on the same farm where
grown and may be sold to anybody,
anytime after processing so as to de
stroy the viability of the noxious weed
seeds, or such infested feed materials
may be sold to a commercial processor
or commercial feed mixer without first
processing. This section applies to
farmers as well as to firms who retail,
p�ocess, or manufacture such feed ma
terials. It should be emphasized, how
ever, that the new law in no way pro
hibits farmers from selllng Infested
grains such as wheat, oats, barley or

sorghums to an elevator or mill for
processing or shipping purposes, but
buyers of these infested grains cannot
legally resell within the state without
processing.
Another section of the new law makes IIt unlawful to feed infested feed mate

rial to livestock except on the premises
where such feed is grown, or when
purchased from a grower or dealer
within the state. The reason for these
exceptions is that growers and dealers
are included in the provisions of an
other section of the law. The new act
makes it unlawful for anyone to bring
infested feed material into the stat,
and feed or sell such material. c

cept to commercial processors or fc. - ,
mixers.
County officials, including county

weed supervisors, have been given the
legal right of free access to enter upon
premises and inspect property in con
nection with the administration of the
state weed law. The law carries a pen
alty of $50 to $500 fine for each count
upon conviction.
According to T. F. Yost, state weed

supervisor, Nebraska has had all of
these provisions in its law for 7 years
with general satisfaction, and which
have assisted materially in controlling
the spread of noxious weeds in that
state. It is anticipated results will be
equally gratifying in Kansas.

EVERY taxpayer and landowner in
. .J Kansas Is vitally concerned with

the provisions of the newly re
vised weed law enacted by the recent
session of the legislature, because
everyone paying taxes helps to sup
port the local battle against noxious
weed pests and, also, because the
changed law permits boards of county
-ommtsstonera to co-operate with land
»wnera In treatment of other weeds in
»ddltlou to those declared as noxious
by the legislature. The county attor
noy has been designated as an impor
tant official to assist in enforcement
IIi the law.
The original law of 1937 was di

rooted only against bindweed. The
1945 legislature added Russian knapweed and hoary cress to the list, and
these will be fought where found un
der the same provisions as for bind
weed. Local option under the revised
law permits boards of county commls
stoners to declare Johnson grass a
noxious weed within the county.
The new act permits treatment of

other weeds, and also provides for pre
vention of spread of noxious weeds. All
mills, elevators, seed and feed stores,
and others within the state who pro
duce screenings containing seeds of
bindweed, Russian knapweed, hoary
cress or Johnson grass will be required
to process such screenings by grinding
or other adequate means so as to de
stroy the viability before such screen
ings are sold or otherwise disposed of.
Nurserymen, greenhouse operators

and commercial plant growers maynot sell, barter or give away any plants
which are infested with plants or seeds
of bindweed, Russian knapweed or
hoary cress; nor is anyone permitted
under this provision of the law to sell,
exchange or give away animal fer
tilizer, soil or sod which is infested
with these weeds.

Check Harvesting Machines

Any harvesting or threshing ma
chines, portable feed grinders, portable
seed cleaners, or field ensilage cutters
must be cleaned free from seeds of

, bindweed, Russian knapweed or hoary
cress before moving from an infested

I field or farm, and on entering the state
these machines must be cleaned be
fore crossing the border; All these ma
chines used in doing custom work
must be labeled with a state tag provided free by the state board of agriculture to the counties, where they
may be obtained by custom operators.The county commissioners will ar
range for distribution of these tags.All farmers must clean their machines
before moving from infested fields,
whether working for themselves or
others, but only when working for
others are the state' tags required,These tags will bear the section of the
law 'covering this provision, includingthe penalty clause and suggestions for
Cleaning the equipment. These tags
will be available in counties about
June 1.
It long has been known that feedinginfested feed materials to livestock

also is responsible for spreading seri
ous Weeds. In a recent study made bythe Control Division of the State De
partment of Agriculture, it was shown
that out of 135 samples of feeding oats
picked up at country elevators duringOctober and November of 1944, and
analyzed for presence of bindweed
seeds, that 35 elevators were sellingInfested oats grain for feeding pur
poses. Most of these oats were Kan
sas grown, but about one third was
shipped in from Nebraska, Iowa or
South Dakota.
A section of the revised act makes
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Rust Irs Back
The worst early rust infestation of

wheat in 30 years is reported by L. E.
Melchers, Kansas State College botan
ist. "This is not the so-called black
rust or stem rust, but leaf rust. and
has been a month early this year." says
Mr. Melchers. who believes the entire
Wheat Belt may have a repetition of
the widespread damage of 1938.
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Dairy Shows
Annual shows of the various dairy

breeds In Kansas still to be held arc as
follows:
Milking Shorthorn-Wakeeney, Mayer
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e High Honor
For 78 in F.F.A.
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THE state executive committee of
the Kansas Association of Future
Farmers of America announces the

names of 78 Kansas vocational agri
cultural students who have been ap
proved for the State Farmer degree.
The degrees were conferred in ab

sentia as the annual state F. F. A. con
vention was not held this year due to
ODT regulations. There were 88 ap
plications on file. The State Farmer
degree is conferred upon only 2 per
cent of the total active membership
of the association.
To qualify for this degree' F. F. A.

boys must be active in local chapter
work and show qualities of leadership,have a satisfactory scholarship, must
have earned and deposited in the bank
or productively invested at least $250
and must have completed satisfacto
rily at least 2 years of systematic in
struction in vocational agriculture and
membership in the F. F. A. with an out
standing supervised farming program
in operation.
The new State Farmers and their

schools are:

Marshall Smith. Arkansas City: Charles
. Plarialto, Owen L. Harden, Atwood: Mel
ford Dewald. Bazine; Riley Goodwin. Joe
Hanzllck. Belleville: Keith Leslie. Donald
D. Treaster. Beloit; Herbert Trnulsen.
Beverly; Willis L. Burr. Bird City: Bob
Allison. Chanute: Robert Munson. Gerald
Martin, Gene Mnrtin. Clay Center: BillyHilt. Gene M. Uhl. Char-les Zielke. Cold
water: Donald Hufley, Gordan Hale. Co
lumbus: Norman Cleveland. Rex Cory.Provine Green. Concordia: Bill Putthoff.
Walt Wohlets. Albert Gigstad . .Tack Turner.
Effingham: Eugene Furr. Emporia; Earl
Chase. Futrvlew : Ronald Oloman, Gilbert
Widows. Victor Hahn. Garden City: LloydSchmidt. Herman PoPP. Haven: and DwightE. Beckwith, Marvin Sabbert, Hiawatha.
Harold Stevenson. Holcomb; Robert Rie

derer. Loren Arnold. Holton: Wayne Cook.
Hope: Kenneth Parker. Howard: Lee A.
Springer, Independence: George Patton.
Kincaid: Dur-rell Huuk, Lawrence: Wyvern
Kugler. Morse Abbott, Norris Muydew.
Lebanon.: Arlie Keith Roesener. Keith An
drews, Arlie Archer. McDonllld; Guleu Ku-

CHANGE NEW

ff4/J!!MAVIATION OIL
You won't fly through the field ...

when you change to Champlin HI-V-I
(High Viscosity Index) ..• the new

fighting aviation oil. Plowing and plant
ing are too tough for that. But Champ
lin HI-V-I can help you speed up
spring work by stepping up your trac
tor's performance.

Champlin HI-V-I has reduced sludge
!!�!!! 500%.

Naturally this increases compression,
and cuts down fuel consumption. It les
sens the chance of fouled plugs, stuck
rings, and scored pistons. Your tractor
runs smoother, and stays on the job
longer.

So before you take off for the fields
this spring, drain and refill with
Champlin HI-V-1. Available from
friendly Champlin dealers and service
stations. THE CHAMPLIN REFIN
ING COMPANY, Enid. Oklahoma.
Producers, Refiners, and Distributors of
Petroleum Products Since 1916.

REMEMBER, the armed Services have
first call on all CHAMPLIN PRODUCTS.

..

I'

.-.Refined by an utterly new and differ
ent dual solvent process ... from 100%
Paraffin Base Mid-Continent crude ...
the finest obtainable . . . Champlin
HI-V-I is so clear, so pure, so free from
carbon, resin, and other sludge forming
elements . . . it helps clean up your
tractor engine and to keep it clean.

By accurate measurement .. , in ac

� engine performance � -: :-:
Have Fun Outdoors

Itls almost picnic weather. .To
insure a good time, have ready
some games to play before or
after the "eats." The chlldren
and grown-ups, too-will be de
lighted with the suggestions in
our leaflet, Games for Outdoors.
A request addressed to Chil
dren's Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, will have our prompt
attention. Please include 3c for
maillng.

DEALERS-DISTRIBUTORS: To established petro/ellm jobbers and dealers,
Champlin HI-V-I and other petro/ellm prodllcts offer a splendid opportllnlty for
both present and postwar sales. Write for full detolls today. Your territory

may stili be open.



DAIRY FARMERSI

IN JUNEI

, '

Every Sunday---tlsten to Evere» Mitchell and Clifton
Utley,'NBC Stations, In the dairy farmen° own program

"The Voice o] the D"iry F,,�mer" -;;.Ii,�� �,
t.._" ,�

• TO PROTECT POST-WAR DAIRY INCOME

TO REBUILD WAR-TORN MARKETS FOR
DAIRY PRODUCTS

•

Through the dairy farmers' own aggressive, nationwide
ADA advertising and research program, you are getting
business-building action ... over the air, in newspapers and
magazines, on billboards, in leading scientific laboratories ...

TO HOLD Dairy Products Marice',
TO GAIN Public Understanding
TO GUARD Against Imitations
TO CONDUCT Dairy FQod Research
TO PREPARE for Post-War Opportunitie.

This is your BIG DRIVE-to protect your future. ,Co-oper
ating with you in this dairy farmer program, your dairy,
plant, or the, buyer of your milk or cream, will make a
deduction ofone cent per pound of butterfat)unc 1-15 (only
15 days). The cost is small-around a dime a cow-only
once a year. You get big results-in business action benefit
ing you!

AMERICAN DAiRY ASSOCIATION
20 N. Wacker Drive BleI(I. Chicago 6, Illinois
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_ Are Ba'bY'8··Tee,th'T'!�I."t,-:.r,; ..'_":; :,� =r'

By CHARLES H. LERR1GO, M. D.
'
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.the child's jaw at age 6. They app�ar
just behind the baby's second molar
and all too often are considered tem
porary teeth. Being so important,
every mother should watch for these
6-year molars. By that age, or earlier,
the dentist should be making an an
nual dental inspection.
Here is the dental protection that

any mother can give:
1. Watch for the teeth at normal in

tervals.
2. Do not expect schedule time but

report gross irregularities.
3. At 6 years, expect the loosening

of the front teeth and watch for the 4
permanent molars.

4. Beginning with the third year
have the dentist make annual inspec
tion.

A-YOUNG Kansas mother is much
worried, because her baby is, 8
months old and so far no teeth

have erupted. She is concerned about
whether there is something she should
do, for the baby.

'

Thirty years' experience with babies
has taught me that no mother can de
pend upon an exact appointment for
the appearance of
her child's teeth.
I have one record
of a baby cutting
teeth in her first
month. I know that
from 6 to 8 months
'is the common age
for the first teeth,
and the others fol
low in good order,
but I grant excep
tions. The child
who has her 20 Dr. Lerrigo
teeth when 2 years
old is normal, but it is not uncommon
for a child to be cutting the last molars
up to 3 years old. In my family a girl
baby did not erupt a single tooth until
14 months old.
The first teeth to appear in a baby's

mouth �re expected at 6 or 7 months.
Possibly they show as early as 3 or as
late as 9 months. Usually these are the
2 lower front teeth, the right and left
central incisors. For easy recognition
of the teeth your baby will have, let us
divide the jaws into 4 segments-right
and left upper and right and left lower
jaw. Each segment will' have 5 tem-:
porary teeth called central incisor, lat
eral incisor, cuspid, first molar and
second molar, 20' in all. Perhaps you
know the 8 incisors ,better by the name
of "front teeth" and call the 2 lower
cuspids the stomach teeth, the 2 upper
the eye teeth, and the 8 molars double
teeth. The central incisors, which are
the first, are generally followed by the
lateral incisors at about 9 months, the
first molars at 12 months, the cuspids
at 18 months, and, the second molars,
at 2 years. _

The most important teeth for any'
child "are the "6-year molars." These
4 teeth are not· "milk teeth" but are
the first ones of the permanent set.
One should come in each quadrant of

Depends on Size
Will you tell me how much J should weigh?J will be 15 years old In August. And how tall?

-Jane.

There is no fixed standard which de
cides that a girl of 15 should be a, cer
tain size. If you will tell me how tall
you are at 15, I can consult my tables
to show how much you should weigh.
But the Creator made us in assorted
sizes, and whereas one girl of 15 may
be 5 feet 10 and weigh 138 pounds,
another may be just as healthy at 4
feet 10 and a weight of 96 pounds. It
depends on whether you are the small
or the large kind. '

Ask Your Doctor
What Is the cause of cracked hands and feet?

The skin seems to get dry and dead and then
chips off and cracks open, making It mighty
sore to do anything. It appears most around the
naBs and under the naBs and on the' fleshy
part of the fingertips and In the Unes on the
Instde of the hand. also the ban of foot.-F. D.

For temporary help Zinc Oxide ad
hesive plaster is as-good as anything.
Salve containing 15 grains of salicylic
acid and 3 drams of ointment zinc
oxide to the ounce of vaseline will be
helpful as an application. But to get
this cleared up you must go to a doctor
who makes a special study of eczema
and other allergic diseases and have
your diet and every little thing in your
history carefully checked over to find
the real cause.'

Hat, Belt and Bag Are Fashion's Own

-

This becoming sailor hat, belt and, b,ag e,nsemble can 'be crocheted ,in colQf to ,be worn
toge'ther. Pattern No. P. C. 2576 costs S. cents.�Order from Women's Ed'itor, Kansas,

fci;'mer, Topekci.
'
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Available" on and .after May '14

ELECTRIC POWER UNITS
(Government Sur.plus Property)

_, t.:' •.
'" 6

PRICES
RANGE
FROM

$178
TO

$480" �.

depending on

condition

'to·

It', Easy to Buy from R F C Stoclcs • • • See Directions Below
BRtNG ELECTRICITY to your farm at low cost by using

one of these compactly-designed, weatherproof, self
contained, gasoline-engine-driven. power units! They will
supply either 115; 120, or 125 volts at 60 cycles (or 50
cycles) for. three-phase or small single-phase, motors and
lighting: They will bring your family big savings in time on
housework and farm chores and will reduce fire hazards.
The equipment and appliances which you will u�e with this
unit operate on the same voltage furnished by most power
co�panies.

The price of these units (made by well-known manufac
turers to meet the rigid requirements of the United States
Army) will range from $178 to $480, F.O.B. shipping point,
depending on their condition. Some of these units have never
been used. Others have been used regularly and need some
repairs. Battery for starting engine not included. A single
user or dealer may buy from 1 to not more than 50 of
these units.
These power plants can generate three thousand watts

A.C., and handle all the following jobs for you at one time:

Services for Kitchen and Household' Services for Barn and Farmyard
• 10 6O-watt lamps for lighting
• A w�shing machine·
• A sewing machine
•.. An eledric fan

.

• A radio
• An electric iron

• 10 6O-waH lamps for lighting
• A pump for householdwater supply
• A pump for watering stock

• A small brooder or incubator
• A milking machine

or

Instead ofsome .ofthese 'services, the power units may·be used
.

to opera� cream separators, vacuum cleaners and ironingmachines. Theymay also be used as supplemental and stand-by,J.,; .:. �ts by those who must be independent of temporary power. interruptions on brooders" household refrigerators arid- homedeep-freeze equipment.· Other size power units (smaller and

larger), various makes, are also available.
Shipping Weight-900 lbs. F. O. B. Sidney, Nebraska or

Anniston, Alabama.
Write the nearest Regional RFC Disposing Agency listedbelow for descriptive material, or- call your County AAA

Co��. .

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION
A DisP9sal,Agency Designated hy 'he Surplus Property Board

Agencies located at: Atlanta. Boston. Charlotte. Chicago. Cleveland. Dallas .• Denver • Detroit. Houston. Kansas City, Mo.• Los Angeles. Minneapolis. 'New Orleans. New York • Omaha .:. Philadelphia. Portland, Ore.• Richmond • St. Louis. Salt Lake City. San Antonio. San Francisco. Seattle
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The grow1I1g need for flaxseed' and flax '.

straw reaches its climax this. year with the
.. highest production goal in history. As. an

. incentive to produce- more seed, payments
.of $30,000,000 to flax growers have been
authorized by Congress. See your County
Agent for details.

More than ever, there is need for a

truly efficient method of harvesting flax.
The regular AII.Crop Harvester has proved
most successful in handling this important
crop. But to assure even better performance,
Allis·Chalmers has given special attention
to providing flax roll attachments for All.
Crop Harvesters already in service.

AII.Crop owners are urged to schedule
harvesters immediately with their Allis
Chalmers dealers for the 24 POINT
CHECKUP. Have your machine rccon

ditioned and equipped for both grain and
seed harvesting. At the same time, your
dealer may also be able to arrange to equip
your AII.Crop Harvester with special flax
rollers. Propel' selection of screens and a

seed-cleaning attachment, if available, are

particularly important.

FLAX ROLL Attachment -
Ideal for handling heavy flax
yields. Consists of two full
lengrh feeding rolls mounted in
front of cylinder. Lower roll
of steel; upper of rubber. Bolls
are crushed between rolls. Feed
ing to cylinder is regulated and

controlled.

and they stayed in the vicinity another
year, then went back to Virginia.
Every Mother's Day Mrs. Mahol·

land received a card from one of the
boys, but as years passed the family
almost forgot the young runaways,
Two years ago during harvest a nice
car drove up alongside the field' and
a smartly dressed young man . ap-
proached Mr. Maholland.

.

As soon as the youngman spoke Mr.
Maholland recognized him as one of
the 2 urchins he had taken in years
ago. Now the young man was a skilled
mechanic and had just married a
schoolteacher in his home town. On
their honeymoon they had decided to
visit his Kansas farm friends. He reo

ported the other boy also had become
successful' and that both of themwould
like to take their next vacations' to
help with the harvest on the Mahol·
land farm, an Qffer that was acceptedand fulfilled the following summer.'
During harvest both boys told Mr,

and Mrs. Maholland that they never
had known what it was to really live
until they found a temporary home on
a Kansas farm. 'They realized that had
they not met such a timely friend on
that long ago day they might have
been killed riding the rods of some
freight train, or would have become
bums or worse during those depres
sion years when no work could be
found,
Now, every time Mr. Maholland sees

that dusty, little raincoat, left hanging
in the barn, he has the satisfaction of
knowing that 2 small boys who might
have been headed for trouble have be
come the finest of citizens because of
their contact with Kansas farm life.

Edito1"s Note: No doubt many Kall'
eas [arm: ·families have had true hu·
man interest experiences that would
make good stories. Kansas Farmer
will pay $5 for each short true stO'ry
accepted and printed. The story a�out
Mr. Maholland was written by a memo
ber of t1ie staff, but you may have one
as good or better. Bend it to Editor,
Kansas Parmer, Topeka, Kan.
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Kindly Aet Changed Two Lives
Never Had Known What It Was to Really Live
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Fruit for tile Future

< EXTRA CYLINDER BARS
Should you he unable to obtain
.3 flax roll attachment, additional
standard bars (4, 6, or 8) may
be added to the crlinder for cer

fain adverse conditions. Also re-

duce cylinder R.P.M,

SAVE STRAW MECHANIC
ALLY, LIKE HAY-Full width
5 • foot rubber. bar cylinder
does not "shred" straw or

green 'matter. Left in a fluffy
windrow on top of the stubble,
straw is ea.ily raked and
saved with haylo.dor, bale"

or buckrake.

Oast thy bread upon the waters: for
tho" shalt find it after many days.
.Old Testament: Ecclesiastes xi, 1.

ADUSTY, little raincoat thrown
over a manger partition in the
barn on the E. G. Maholland farm,

Ottawa county, is a poignant reminder
of a kind act some years ago that
changed the lives of 2 small boys from
Virginia.
Back in the early '30's Mr. Mahol

land was driving home from a trip
to Salina when he
picked up 2 young
hitch-hikers. The
ensuing conversa
tion disclosed they
had run away from
their proverty
stricken homes in
the mining area of
Virginia and were
en route to Cali
fornia to look for
work. They were dirty, ragged, broke,
and one was wet to the skin from a
rain that had been falling for some
time. The other boy had a well-worn
raincoat.
Mr. Maholland had planned to let

them out on the highway when he
turned off for his farm home, but the
2 boys were so lonely and bewildered
he couldn't bring himself to just turn
them loose, so offered to buy them
sandwiches and coffee in a Minne-
apolis cafe.

.

When the boys found out he was a
farmer they begged to be allowed to
stay all night, offering to sleep in the
barn, and when he protested against
putting them there they reminded him
they never had slept in a bed anyway.
Against his better judgment, Mr.

Maholland took them home, made
them take a good bath, and found
some clean clothes for them to wear.
The boys were so entranced with the
farm and farm life they stayed for a
year, working for their room and board
and what clothes could be provided,
When Mr. Maholland could use them
no longer he found other jobs for them

About 40 trees, some not shown here, go. to make up the fine young orchard on the
Harrison Landis farm, Dickinson county. The orchard contains apples, pears, cherrie.s,peaches, apricots, raspberries and boysenberfies. Most of the trees have been set out en

the last 3 years. Some cherries, 2 apple and 2 pear tree.s will bear thi� year.
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MORE MONEY FOR DAIRY FARMERS�c:5:1. Grow plenty ofhigh-quality rough
age.
2. Balance your herd with your feed
supply.
3. Keep production records on each
cow in your herd.
4. Practice disease control methods.
5. Produce milk and cream of the
highest quality.
6. Adopt labor-saving methods.
7. Take care of your land.
8. Develop a sound breeding program.

"That Grass
.. is our Living, Son!"

WHAT THIS RANCHER SAYS to his son is
very true. Grass does provide their

living ... and a good part of the living for all
of us here in America. More than half a
billion acres of the United Sta.tes-roughly,
50% of all our farm and ranch lands-is in
grass. "Should its harvest fail for a single
year," said- John James Ingalls, "famine
would depopulate the world."
Grass is the preserver of much of our agri

cultural wealth and the basic raw material
of many of our necessities. It is a major
crop. And more than that, it's nature's way
of transferring health-building materials ••.
vitamins, minerals, and other essential ele
ments ... from the soil into the foods that
nourish the nation. Grass must pass through
livestock to be converted into products use
ful to man.

So let's give our pastures, meadows and
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range lands the care they deserve. Grass on
your steeper slopes should never be broken .

In the long run, it is your most profitable
crop on hillsides because it controls erosion
by tying down your top soil and reduces
evaporation ofessentialmoisture. Your State
Agricultural Experiment Station will tell
you of new and improved varieties of grass
you might try to your profit, and they will
also advise you about reseeding, lime, and
fertilizer. And never overlook this important
rule of grass care-don't overgraze!
We at Swift & Company are marketing the

products of your grass, and so we say with
you, "Grass is our living, too!"
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THERE'S A BLACK
SHEEP in almost
every band. But he's
not as bad as his repu
ta tion pain ts him.
Permanently dyed

, black by nature, his
fleece cannot be
bleached,Theuses for
blackwool are limi ted

so care must be exercised to keep it
properly sorted in the wool clip. How
ever, manufacturers do weave it into
broadcloth. And-believe it or not
the wool from the black sheep in the
flock becomes clothing for the clergy.

,

CASH PRIZES FOR
BEST LETTERS
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WFA', 8-Poin'
Dqiry Program

To test a spark plug, take a lead
pencil, sharpen both ends and
make a hole in center, place
one end on top of spark plug;
ground the other end on cylin
der head. Spark will jump the
gap in pencIl. C. W. Wagner,
Oak Hill, Ill. -= _..

",

'T-

To save time in greasing the
tractor, pain t all the daily lubri
cation spots one color and all
the weekly lubrication spots
another color, These should
show up plainly against the
color of the tractor. Mrs, L.
K. Schatts, West Union, Iowa.

Write us a letter, 250 words or less,
telling us which of the six Swift & Com
pany advertisements that have ap
peared in this publication since No
vember you prefer, and why.

If you wish to refresh your mem
ory, mail us a request and we will
send you all six advertisements. Let
ters will be judged by an impartial
committee whose decisions will be
final. First prize, $50.00; second
prize, $25.00; third prize, $15.00;
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth,
ninth, and tenth prizes, $10.00, Con
test closes July 15. Address your let
ter to F. M. Simpson, Department
128, Swift & Company, Chicago 9,
Illinois.

Meet Bill Reneker, Swift's Head Hog Buyer
RIf you have marketed hogs since 1907, chances are that -Billeneker bought some of them for he has bought more than 30million for Swift's ... some of them in Western Canada where

he was buyer from 1916 to 1923, and the rest in the
U. S. A. He became head hog buyer for Swift &
Company in 1932.
When not buying hogs, Bill Reneker likes to

judge them in the show ring. Right now he's
booked until next September to
judge at several shows and hog
meetings.
An interest in hogs comes toBill

naturally. His father was a live
stock salesman and his grand
father conducted a commission
business in Pittsburgh as far back
as 1866. His hobby is sharing his
vast knowledge of hogs with farm
boys and girls.

t Ifyou should see this big, friend.

. ly man in a show ring, don't hesi
: " .. : :. ::t�� 'toget, ·acqi1aint�·.with him.

. !:i';;� ::;_;, \.i<:',',
.
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Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO 9.ILLINOIS

vl/mt/,a� &lecifie fin
WESTERN RANCH MEAT LOAF

2 pounds ground beef,
or 1 pound each beef
and lamb

1 medium onion
% cup diced celery or
ground carrot

U cup lard or shortening
)i cup diced green
peppers or
Y2 teaspoon pepper

2 teaspoons salt
2 eggs
3 cups soft bread
crumbs

% cup water
% cup tomato
juice

2 tablespoons
melted butter
or margarine

Chop onion. Brown onion and celery or car
rots in lard. Combine with green pepper,
salt, eggs, bread crumbs, and water to make a

dressing. Add half the dressing (one and one
halfcups) to the meat,mixingwell. Patouthalf
the mixture in a two-quart loaf pan, Cover
with remaining dressing, then top with re
maining meat mixture. Bake in a moderate
oven (350°F) one and one-quarter hours.
Baste twice with tomato juice and butter to
keep loaf moist. Yield: 10-12 servings.

IT'S 2,049 MILES FROM
HEREFORD, TEXAS, TO
HARTFORD, CONN.

To the west of the Mississippi is
produced two-thirds of the na
tion's meat. To the east live

more than two-thirds of all Americans.
Under these conditions either livestock or fresh

meat must be transported from the West to the
East, and as we know, it has been found to be
more economical to slaughter the animals in cen
tral plants in surplus producing sections, save the
by-products, then transport the meat in refriger
ator cars to the consuming sections, than to ship
the live animals.
To have a market for livestock, we must find a

market for meat. The job of nation-wide meat
packers is to bridge the gap, an average of more
than a thousand miles, made up in part from such
trips as Boise, Idaho, to Boston; from Denver to
Detroit; from Paducah to Pittsburgh; and from
Hereford, Texas, to Hartford, Connecticut. It is
necessary to have a large organization with proper
facilities to handle efficiently nation-wide distribu
tion to the thousands of consuming centers of
America. * *

This is the last page of information that we will
issue until September. See you again then!

f/Y). s;""t son.
A,ricultural R_arch Deparlme'"

NUTRITION I S OUR BUSINESS-AND YOURS*

Right Eating .Add. Life to Your Year., and Year. to Your Life
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A Challenge 10 Seed.·Saving
Case Combines

I •

.;,1

When you have, •. or can hire ••• a Case Model "A" Combine
you are all set for "all-out" harvesting of seeds that are hard
to save. Its spike-tooth cylinder never has been equalled for
crops that require real threshing to get them out of the head
or hull. When it comes to combination crops of coarse and fine
seeds, the "A" is in a class by itself.
Farmers often are amazed at the way Case cutterbars capture

lodged or low-growing heads or pods, but that is only the start
of real seed-saving. What counts is capacity at the cylinder to
set free stubborn seeds; capacity at grates and racks to separate
kernels from bulky or soggy straw; capacity to keep chaff above
the sieve while letting light, small seec.s fall free, as is done by
Case "air-lift" cleaning. This three-fold balanced capacity en

ables you to go faster, h"�vest more acres with each foot of cut.
Similar to the 6-foot \fA" shown above are the 4Y2.foot UF"

and 6-foot "G," but built with rub-bar cylinders. All three have
straight-in-line headers and cylinders of correct sizes for even,
full-width feeding when taking up windrows as well as in stand
ing crops. All are built for extra ENDURANCE-the ability to
keep on doing good work for long years with little upkeep:

KEEP ON
BUYING
WAR

BONDS

5 Cal. Combln.1 also include two w.ith
auger - type headers - the 9-foot "M"
and 12-foot UK," both built to work at
3Y2 and 4 miles an hour, ideal for large
acreages of standing grain. See your
Ease dealer for full information on the
model that fits your needs; also about
chances of getting a Case Combine
new, used, or custom-operated. Use his
sl:iop service to keep present machines
in fir.st - class shape. J. I. Case Co.,
Racine, Wis.

Good on Other Farms, Also

The fine farm home of M. J. Rhodes, Jefferson county. Mrs. Rhodes feels that farm folks
should enjoy just as fine homes as their city cousins. Since 1938, Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes

have brought a poor form up to high production thru .Iand use planning.

T AND use planning can bring a poor
...... farm back into good production.

That is wha:t was started when
M. J. Rhodes, of Jefferson county,
moved onto his present farm in 1938.
When he purchased the 240-acre

farm it was listed as 75 per cent of
average. First thing Mr. Rhodes did
was to get busy cleaning up the 100
acres of pasture that had grown up to

. weeds. He mowed in the spring for
buckbrush, then in August for iron
weeds and ragweeds.
On his upland crop land he worked

out a rotation of alfalfa, soybeans,
corn and oats, with alfalfa as a 3-year
crop. He limed and phosphated his al
falfa when sowed and phosphated
again the third year. His lime applica
tion was 2 tons an acre, and the first
phosphate application 100 pounds to
the acre. The third year phosphate
application was 50 pounds an acre.
This was not enough, says Mr. Rhodes,
but he was unable to get all he needed.

All the manure from 80 head of cat
tle also went back on the soil and Mr.
Rhodes believes that in his case the
manure is more needed than the com
mercial fertilizer.
Fifteen acres of crop land have been

terraced and now are being farmed
on the contour, with 12 more acres
laid out for terracing.
As a result of land use planning this

farm has been supportirig a dairy herd
of 25· cows, 25 to 40 head of stock cat
tle, and 80 head of hogs. Mr. Rhodes
also keeps about 200 laying hens and
has grown most of the feed for all of
his operations.
Realizing that favorable weather has

played an important part in produc
tion, Mr. Rhodes is hesitant to say just
how much his efforts have increased
production on the farm. But he is get
ting his soil tn condition during these
good years so it will continue to pro
duce when nature offers less favorable
co-operation.

Corn and Atlas Botll Dave Plaee

Depressions like this one for feeding groin and silage are used in the milking barn on .the
W. C. Wilkerson dairy, Montgomery county. These feed depressions are made by setting
a dishpon in the bottom of the feed trough and running concrete around it. Mr. Wilker-

son says the idea insures each cow getting proper amount of feed.

THE relative merits of corn and At- Mr. Wilkerson. When he built his feed
las silage for dairy Cows have been . trough out of concrete he borrowed
given a good test on the W. C. Wil- his wife's dishpan and, in front of eachkerson dairy, Montgomery county. Mr. stanchion, set the pan down and ran

Wilkerson has 2 silos of 75-ton capac- the concrete around it. This leaves a

ity each. Last fall it took 4 acres of At- nice-size depression in: the concrete
las to fill one and 18 acres of corn to that insures each cow getting the
fill the other. Since last year was a amount of feed proportioned. out to
good season for both crops, this gives her.

.

a good indication of the difference in Devoting 100 acres' to temporarYtonnage between the 2 crops. pasture has been a big feed saver for
When it comes to feeding, however, Mr. Wilkerson. He uses Balbo rye, so

, Mr. Wilkerson finds that it takes more dan grass and lespedeza, which ,$iveshaywith Atlas, but that silage of either him some pasture most of the year.
crops cuts down a lot on hay consump- This program also saves labor..
,tion. His feeding ratio is about 40
pounds of silage and 12 pounds of hay More Competition: A new sorg<! ?lI;Dea day. from Ethiopia may have possibIlitieSA clever idea, :�o.prevent cows· from for sugar pro.Quction. �t �ll be teste�scattering their grain and silage in the·· in ·the Southern.states and in the cana
milking parlor has been YlQrked out by Z9.ne.
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This Liberator
shut down a factory

This Liberator
kept one funning
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1 These explosions mark the site of an Axis armament factory
.. deep inside Germany. The plant was operating full blast, until

the Liberators came over and dropped their tons of demolition bombs,
Now this factory won't be doing business at the old stand for a long
time to come, if ever. This story could be repeated over and over again.

2 Here you see a United States radar equipment factory. Lack
• ing a certain rare mineral, obtainable today only in India, this

plant faced a temporary shutdown. But the threat never materialized.
Several tons of the precious ore were loaded into a Liberator Express,
which flew it direct to the factory from India in just 60 hours.

No spot on earth is more

than 60 hours' flying time
from your local airport.

LIBERATOR "-.ovin. bomb.r LIBERATOR EXPRESS iranopotf

PRIVATEER .."",h pIa•• CORONADO palrol bamber3 Air Express has come of age. Today,
• vital cargoes, are being imported by air

at the rate m 40,000,000 pounds a year.
After the war, still bigger transport planes,

developed from such Leviathans of the Air as
themulti-ton Consolidated Vultee Liberator
Express, will fly the global skyways, linking
once-distant nations together in peacetime
trade and mutual understanding.

A We know now that peace which we
.,.. are not strong enough to defend is not
peace at all. We know, too, that Air Power
is a force the aggressor nations understand
and respect.
If America maintains an invincible postwar

Air Force-and a healthy, progressive air
craft industry to keep that Air Force at peak
efficiency-we shall have in the airplane a

potent, ever-vigilant guardian of the peace.

CATALINA palral bomber VALIANT ba.i, trai_

RELIANT navigational trai••r SENTINEL "Flying J••p"
o

y
r

(All the plane� .hown here were d••lllned and built by Con.olldated Vulte. Aircraft Corporation)
-:

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
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By FLOREN�E MeKINNEY

, .

AFOOD
revolution is in the making'. What

promises to be the most extraordinary de
velopment of the 30-year-old science of nu

trition is taking place in outdoor and indoor ,lab
oratories right now. Little about this development
has been divulged, probably because research
moves slowly.
A tomato is not necessarily a good tomato, and

an apple is not necessarily a good one, And why
are our deeply imbedded doctrines knocked so
rudely into a cocked hat? It's all because of plant
variety, soil and climate. The variety of tomato
plants one grows in his garden is of tremendous
importance; next in importance is the soil in which
they grow, and lastly the climate. These things
are so important and so much is being uncovered
by the scientists that all of us some day, may be
buying tomato plants and apple trees on their
guaranteed vitamin and mineral content, rather
than production records.
Heretofore, the yield and attractiveness of a cer

tain variety was the criterion used. But why do we
eat tomatoes in the first place? The chief reason
from a nutritional standpoint is that they are
among the rich sources of vitamin C. There is lit
tle point in raising tomatoes, at least from the
consumer's viewpoint, that produce little vitamin
C. Variations in this vegetable alone, indicate that
some varieties grown on suitable soil in a suitable
climate contain 300 per cent more vitamins and
minerals than other varieties grown on other soil
in another climate. And isn't that a mighty good
reason for being particular about the variety?
Most human foods come from plants, or from

animals that eat them. And the plants grow in
soils, many soils that vary widely from one an
other. Everyone now knows, in this so-called civi
lized era, that our processed foods like white flour,
polished rice, refined sugar and badly cooked vege
tables are lacking in the essential minerals and
vitamins that our pioneers got in the more natural
foods. But more and further than that, there now
are more people living off the plants and animals
produced on the land and this has had and will
have still more pronounced effects in the future
on the food grown off the land. If future man is
to be healthy, the soils must be managed with a
view to high quality of the product as well as high
yield.

.

The first results were observed about this soil
animal relationship several years ago when cat
tle and sheep in several areas in the United States
died mysteriously..Now it is known that "there was
an almost total phosphorus and iodine deficiency
� the soil in those areas. There have been calcium

oj, •

..

deficiencies, cobalt deficiencies among others and
combinations of them all.
And just how serious this can become can be

illustrated. If a farm family lives in a low phos
phorus-low calcium area and raises nearly all the
food, both animal and plant, consumed by them
selves, their diet will be low in both elements, and
if they make poor selections in addition they will
have poor diets, indeed. Poor food habits aggra
vate any original shortcomings in the food itself.
There doubtless are areas in this country, per

haps some in this state, where deficiencies such
as these exist. A great many diets that are inade
quate for health have not been suspected until re
cently because they do not produce direct symp
toms, but only increase susceptibility to diseases:
Garden lettuce has been produced on one soil

which contains 60 times more iron than on another
soil. Startling, isn't it, when one considers the dis
advantage the homemaker has from the start
when she goes shopping for her family! She can't
tell, unfortunately, by looking at a head of lettuce

THE MIRAGE of LIFE

Hopes, wondrously alluring,
Wrap tightly around your heart;
Like petals of a rosebud,
Fragrant witl'} the morning dew,
They gleam and glow in sunshine,
Then-silently unfold, fade,
And fall helpless to the earth,
Leaving a bare remembrance.

-Bertha Delaney Miller.

The food on the counter, in the garden and
field may look right to the eye and have su

perior flavor, but the soil, plant variety and
climate will determine the real values.

whether it's iron-rich or iron-poor. But some day,
perhaps, the soils on which lettuce is grown will
be artificially enriched, so that all of it will be
iron-rich.
Not only must the homemaker know what to

raise in the garden and what to buy and how to
prepare it, but the farmer must know how to man
age his soil so that it produces high quality as
well as high yields.
Wheat and other cereals vary in vitamin and

mineral content, almost as much as the tomatoes
and the lettuce. A large amount of wheat flour is
enriched these days-enriched with the very same
food elements which the miller took away from it
because we, the people, like the taste and appear
ance better. Right now the miller or the baker
adds thiamin, niacin, riboflavin, iron and .calcium.
How about the farmer raising the variety of wheat
which has the highest percentage of the needed
food elements? Something to think about, isn't it,
and something that may be coming one of these
days? All this is dictated by the seeming impossi
bility of persuading us Americans to eat the nu
tritionally superior whole wheat bread.
To go further, this can be done with fruit, vege

tables and other cereals. One variety of apple has
5 times more vitamin C than another variety. As
to soil, wheat grown in Deaf Smith county, Texas,
contains 4 to 6 times more calcium and phosphorus
than ordinary wheat in other parts of this country.
Greens grown on the sandy, leached soils in certain
areas in Florida are deficient in iron, the very food
element for which they are supposedly famous,
and the children who eat those greens are also de
ficient in iron. Eighty per cent of the school chil
dren were found to be anemic. In some cases the
iron intake of families was about one tenth of the
amount the scientists know to be an adequate
amount. Turnip greens have long been considered
to be rich in iron, but these particular greens were
so iron-poor that they were scarcely worth eating.
Other states in addition to Florida have areas
where the soil is low in iron and the effects on live
stock have been observed, but little attention has
yet been paid to the effects upon human beings.
Tomatoes grown in the greenhouse in the fall

and winter produce' a product with one half the
vitamin C that tomatoes have which are grOWn
outdoors in the spring and summer sun. That'S
where climate enters the picture.
What is the net result [Continued on Page 15]
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AFINE thing is salt pork. The the removal of soil resources is un-
. thrifty farmer's wife uses it for deniable.

seasoning almost the whole year Army accept ices in the various
around. It's a "natural" for fine flavor states vary to , 11 astonishing degree.when combined with sweet potatoes In Colorado, for instance, for every 10and apples and baked in a casserole. men examined, 7 were found acceptRemove the rind from lh pound of salt able. In some of the Southern states,pork and cut into thin slices or small only 3 out of 10 are acceptable. Thebits. Pan fry until crisp and brown. same conclusions were drawn duringDrain, and add 1 sliced onion and the first World War. There seems tobrown. In greased casserole put lay- be a "good health" area or perhapsers of 3 sliced, cooked, sweet potatoes, more than one such area. What is at1 sliced apple, salt pork and onion. the root of such differerrces? Soil, firstSprinkle seasonings of 1 teaspoon salt, of all, temperature, annual hours of1,4 teaspoon pepper and lh teaspoon sunlight, vigorous undiminished in-paprika over each layer. Bake at 3500

�

� ___

F. for about 30 minutes. This will
serve 4, and will be espectally fine if
served with a green, leafy salad and
hot rolls.

Salt.Pork and Sweet Potato' (;asserole

Adequate
Nutrition
(Oontinued from Page 14)
of all this? Do these soil deficiencies
and undesirable varieties and poor cli
mates have any effect on your health
and my health? The answer is a sober
"yes" and it is reached after careful
study and observation.
It is to be expected that in the not

too distant future, farmers will have
better soils on which to grow these nu
tritionally adequate food crops. In
creased emphasis on grass, the use of
lime and phosphorus and diversified
cropping systems, will further im
prove our food but this will not be
enough. Fertilizers will become in
creasingly specific for individual soils,
so that local deficiencies of boron,
manganese, cobalt, copper, sulphur,
iron and zinc may be corrected as well
as the better known deficiencies of lime
and phosphorus.'
Cobalt is a mineral so important to

animal and human life that an amount
that will stick onto the head of a pin
will keep an animalhealthy-butwith
out it the animal dies. Tiny amounts.
in the soil must be present or plantlife cannot exist-cattle have been
known to die by the thousands in Aus
tralia and New Zealand because of
cobalt deficiency. Twenty-eight ounces
of cobalt was added to an acre of such
soil and sick animals recovered en
tirely.
These are extreme cases because

extreme cases are the ones that at
tract enough attention to be studied.
But· nutritionists now recognize that
for every case of extreme deficiency
disease, there are hundreds of cases
of borderline deficiencies in which the
animals or human beings are neither
Well nor sick, but living and workingat low efficiency.
This all ends in the fact that no mat

ter how well one selects his diet or
how carefully the homemakers pre-.
pare the food, it will never be any better in nutrttlve value tha.n it was in the
beginning. We must start with highnutritive values if we are going to end
With them.
Then there is the matter of the ef

fects of war on our soil resources. Nu
tritionists and soil experts are think
Ing in these war days not only of the
Soil minerals washed into the sea, butof that share shipped to other lands
a� food and clothing or blown into thin
all' from the mouths of guns. Howeverthe wh�le matter may be examined,

berttances may all have their effects,
but ftrst of all the soil. Milk is no bet
ter than the food the cow has eaten
the same may be said about the egg'and the hen. Livestock growers plan
careful diets for livestock, but if the
foods out of which they are built are'
poor, the grower is handicapped. It is
possible to feed mineral supplements,
but vitamins and minerals fed to man
or beast do not work as well as if fed in
natural foods. There is some vitalizing
action that increases the nutritive
value in natural foods.

Ideas for Roll Call
Roll call at a club meeting can have,

.

and perhaps should have, several pur
poses. One old-time club member says
it has been the one successful way, in
her experience, to get every woman to
contribute something to every meet
ing. The shy newcomer gains confi
dence in herself by contributing to a
meeting and eventually will get satis
faction by so doing. But still another
important asset to a well-planned roll
call ill its tendency to quiet the group
and get them in the mood for the re
mainder of the program. Some meet
ings have the tendency to become a

.

place for exchange of interesting
neighborhood gossip and that only.
With the war news as background,

a roll call can be brought right up to
date by asking each member to locate
on the hostess' map, the spot where
some military action has taken place.
This will add to the fund of geographi
cal knowledge now so necessary if one
is up-to-date on world events.
Ask each member to name her fa

vorite flower or shrub and exhibit
the flower or branch of the plant. She
might tell, also, a few facts about her
choice.

Since garden planting time is here,
each one present ca.n tell the group
the plant name and variety of a vege
table which she has grown success
fully and why she prefers it.
With every farm homemaker work

ing overtime, it might be appropriate
for each person to tell one method she
has adopted which shortens her week's
work.
Tryout the members' breadth of

reading by asking them to name the
title of a recently read magazine ar
ticle, its author and a few remarks
about the article.
Women everywhere are interested

in furniture, even made-over furni
ture. They might enjoy telling about
one piece they made over and why it
paid them to do it.
Ask each one present to name some

old-fashioned custom that might well
be revived today.
Another one that might stimulate

constructive action in the group is
for each member to name a wish for
her community. This involves the mat
ter of improved roads, a clubhouse,
electric lines or clean roadways. The
list is long.

To Stretch the Butter
By 1.INMAnA

Can you make the butter stretch
for as much buttered toast as you really
would like to have? 'Tis somethingof a problem! Well, what do you do
with those bacon drippings? Next
time you want buttered toast, try
spreading on lightly some of that ap
petite-provoking leftover just before
you start toasting the bread. You will
be pleasantly surprised. This tastes
particularly goo": in combination with
whole-wheat bread.

WHERE010 YOU GETTIIESE

LOVEI..Y NEW I..INENS .?

THEYRE NOTNEW.
tMADE THEM SNO�Y·
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THRU YOUR DELCO DEALER

I) I I� S I� I�

With a LISTER - BLACKSTONE Diesel
Generator you can have unlimited
110-V. AC power. All the current neces

sary for shop equipment-arc welders,
motors, lights, refrigeration and hun
dreds of farm needs and conveniences.

For a few cents a day you can operate
a DIESEl. Uses low cost fuel, needs very
little attention.

Write for literature and name of your
nearest Delco Dealer.

STAMMER'II'I'hl s new l::S-Dage book, "Stammering, lis rouse •

and Cor recrtcn." ..Iescr tbe s the Bog ue Un tt �I�thod
for aefent ttle correct ton ot stammering and slut- '"
rerms-c-sueeessnn Ior H rears. BenJ. N. Bogue.
Dept. 3716. Circle Tower. Indi.napolis ... Ind.

Buy More U. S. War Bonds!

Food Preserving
TilE Nt;\\, AND Ol.D

Some time, some place you may
have seen in the window of an old
time drug store, It little paper packet
labeled "Canning Powders." Your
grandmother often used these powders
to help preserve food that she put up
in the sumrner and fnll. Even the com
mercial canner, too, was dependent on
these same artificial preservatives,
benzoate of soda, borax, formaldchyde,
benzoic, and salicylic acid.
After It time it was determined that

these preservatives were harmful. even
dangerous if used in sufficient quan
tity, and a great public protest was
amused which resulted in the passage
of the first Pure Food Laws. Dr. Har
vey Wiley, distinguished chief chem
ist of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture during the administration of
Theodore Roosevelt, promoted these
Pure Food Laws in 1907. In the mean
time, the commercial canners had been
experimenting with other methods and
they eventually found that there was
no need for chemicals-that good food,
properly processed. would keep with
out the addition of preservatives.
Nowadays, the presence of any of

these chemicals as preservattves in
food indicates unsound canning meth-:
ods either on the part of the home or

commercial canner. Medical and
health authorlttes insisted that no food
should contain any preservative sub
stance that might be in any way harm
ful. Today, when any preservative is
used, Federal law requires that the
manufacturer list on the label the
names and amounts of chemicals used.
Salt. vinegar. sugar, wood smoke

and spice have been used to preserve
foods for so many centuries that no

one knows their origin. We think of
them as natural food stuffs. but they
are truly chemical, as much so as the
artificial preservatives. These natural
preservatives enhance the flavor as
well as preserve the food, and in some
instances they add to the nutritional
value. All have flavors of their own

and Americans have developed likes
and dislikes as to taste, which limit
their use. We prefer the flavor of
smoke on meat, and sugar with fruit
and much work has been done to per
fect the flavors and make them palat
able to all.

£ 6,.,KERS "

tmHS FOR HOM.
.,..... _ .. J Doudhnut51

H w Men LoveThese I\CJI� ir:
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• b n's ye1low labet Yeast-
Make them with f\eIS: n::: more EXTRA Vitamins.
the only fresh yeas W

OUGHNUTSD .

3 tablespoons butter
or

F1. tunaon'S Yea.st margarine
1 cake eisc

ar If. cup sugar
1 tablespoon sU�ded and cooled 11 tea.spoon salt

1 v.. cups milk.
sc

ur a.spoon nutmeg
4� cups sifte� ��g well beaten

1 te
sugar in lukewarm,

d 1 tablesPOOn 1 t rise in warm
. h on's Yeast an II cover and e

Cream
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;:: ;;:w;;;rn�;: of Flelschm:;sTam:: ;;p;;o;- IIf"EI:. Clip and paste on a,,�. penny po It card for Name Iyour free copy of
FteilChmann's newly revised .��__ I"The Bread Basket." Douns -�

Iof easy recipes for brncb,
rotts, deiSM'.. Addre..

II Standard BraDds. Iru:orpo-
I rated. Grand Cenuu AIuwz, IBox 477, N.... york 17, N. Y. z.eNe._._ .
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Before the days of pressure cookers
and sclentlflc knowledge of the "why,"
these preservatives were used In much
greater conCentration than today. Salt
Ing and pickling and spicing were the
only ways that man knew to keep his
food from spoiling. In concentrated
amounts, the food left strong and un
pleasant flavors and gradually, as bet
ter methods were developed, less and
less amounts of salt. spice and sugar
were used. Now they are used more
as flavorings than as preservatives.
The world-wide search for flavor

ings and preservatives in olden times
proved arduous, even new lands were
discovered in ail effort to locate them
and all have taken an important part
in men's lives since ancient times.

Junior Miss Frock

A "strictly solid" style, this 2-
piecer! Pattern 4501 is new and dif
ferent, bow-tied in front: to give you a

hand-span waist! It comes in junior
miss sizes 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and
18. Size 13. short sleeves, takes 3%1
yards 39-inch fabric.

Pattern 4501, together with a needlework
pattern for persunal or household decora
tion, may be obtained for 20 cents. \\'rlte
Fashion Serviee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Spring Potato Ideas
Don't fret about pounds when you

eat potatoes. A glance at any calorie
chart will surprise the uninitiated, for
it's the butter and the gravy that go
on most potatoes that count up the
calories and put on the weight.
In reality a fair-size potato con

tributes about the same number of
calories as 6 dried prunes or a glass of
milk, a' serving of canned apricots,
less than 3_ dried figs and half as many
as a baked apple. Who ever heard of
anyone eliminating those foods in or
der to reduce? And, moreover, pota
toes are not all starch! They are a good
source of vitamins Band C and iron,
especially if they are served with the
skins. To make the old potato standby
the center of interest in a meal serve
them as scones or in an extra special
soup.

Potato Griddle Scones

3 tablespoons fat
1 cup cold mashed
potatoes

1 egg, beaten
¥.. cup milk

Sift together the flour, salt and bal(
Ing powder. Cut in the fat with 2
knives. Blend in the potato. Mix egg
and milk and add to the first mixture.
Mix lightly. Roll out % inch thick and
cut into squares. Bake slowly on a hot,
greased frying pan. Turn' several
times to cook thru. This makes 10 to
12 scones.

2 cups sifted flour
1 teaspoon sal t
3 teaspoons baking
powder

Potato Soup With Oatmeal
4 cups meat stock % cup chopped eel-
2 cups diced pota- ery
toes % cup rolled oats

% cup sliced onions 'h cup tomatoes
1 cup sliced carrots salt and pepper .

To the meat stock, add the potatoes,
onion, carrots and celery. Bring to a
boil. Gradually stir in the oats. Sim
mer 20 minutes or until the vegetables

are tender. Add the tomatoes. Season
with salt and pepper and heat thoroly.
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Decorate Your Rooms-
To make pretty handmade pulls on

window shades, try this. Use empty
spools, wooden butt.ons and beads.
Paint the spools and buttons the color
you prefer, then put one button on the
cord. then the spool, then another but
ton. For the end use tassel 01' bead.

Gel the Tray Habit
The efficient housewife has acquired

the tray habit. She uses one when set
ting the table, clearing the table, keeps
the baby's bath suppltes on one, -and
moves innumerable small things like
salt, pepper, sugar, the silver, napkins
and the preserves from the kitchen to
the dining room and back in one trip.
Busy canners carry jars to and from
the basement on big substantial trays
to save steps.

WOMEN Lttyout'40s'
Dok symptoms
betray youra. 'I

Often many women between the ages of
38 and 52-are shocked to realize they
are In the class commonly known as
"middle-age" with Its annoying symp
toms which so often betray their age.
So If you suffer from hot' flashes, feel

weak, tired, nervous, restless, a bit blue
at times -- all due to the functional
"middle-age" period peculiar to women
-try Lydia E. Plnkham'sVegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms.

This Great Medicine HELPS NATURE
For almost a century-Pinkham's Com
pound has been famous to help great
numbers of women go "smlllng thru"
such middle-age distress. Thousands
have reported remarkable beneflts!
Many wise women take Pinkham's

Compound regularly to help build up
resistance against such symptoms. This
great medicine helps nature and that's
the kind you should try.
INEXPENSIVE: Pinkham's Compound
costs very little compared to some other
methods but this doesn't detract from
its effectiveness. Follow label directions.

'rill:/) G.PfMk� (!\
�TAILE COMPOUND ,./ill.
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KANSAS CITY, MO.
I71tANK I. DUN, MANA8I!fG DlRICTOR II
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Jf�lfllzt'Z,1Be't 'rom ALL ANOLES. F;
Grass 8llage. Hay Chopping. Ensllage Cut-

•

thlit-llpeedy. etllcient. Unllke any' ,other!
Exclusive teaturel. 1945
Supply limited by \Vllr
needs. Free Catalol.
BLIZZARD' MFG. CO.

(8In.. 1874)
Canton 2, •



Started Something: A French king They're Good, Too: Weight for
.

Worth Checking: A North Dakotais said to have made potatoes fashion- weight, white potatoes have one hog specialist claims one out of everyable by wearing potato flowers pinned fourth as much vitamin C as oranges 7 bushels of feed given to hogs isto his coat. Soon, all of his people were or lemons, one half as much as toma- wasted because 4 pigs out of every 10eating those "apples of the earth." toes, and supply some vitamin A, thia- born never go to market.
mine and riboflavin. They also are a

Golden Llquld: One out of every 15 A Real Collection: The U. S. Depart- good source of phosphorus and iron. Still Do the Job: Motor trucks moved
families in the U. S. is dependent on ment of Agriculture has more than 98 per cent of last year's huge farm
milk for a livelihood. Milk and Its 4,000 varieties of barley seed, which Is Dry Those Tears: The first hybrid crop at some stage of the journey fromproducts comprise more than 25 per maintained by small plantings to in- onion has been produced. It is named farm to market, altho there were fewercent of the 1�700 pounds of principal sure living seed. California Hybt'id Red No. I-is mild, vehicles available than in 1942.

d d h th very sweet, and yields well-but canfoo s consume eac year by e av- Way Down South: Nearly one third b I' th I Hti Tree of Life: Russian scientistsAIe grown .on y In sou ern oca lies.erage mer can. of 11.11 American farmers live on cot- found that the needles of ordinary pineBlitz Mosquitoes: U. S. Department ton farms. Must Like 'Em: The British prepare trees contain vitamin C. During the
t potatoes 100 different ways, even as long siege at Leningrad, tea made fromof Agriculture entomologists are figh -

Still Too Much: Average infection desserts. pine needles played an important roleing mosquitoes with biscuit cutters. from Bang's disease in the dairy and in preventing scurvy.They use the cutters to lift mud bls- breeding cattle over 6 months old in Sweet Trees: One ton of wood willcults out of swamps where mosquttoes the country is _about 5 per cent. yield about 1,100 pounds. of sugar, Ham What Am: Put in electric cabi-breed, giving data on areas that can -

mostly glucose. nets, hams now can be aged in 7 weeksbe drained most effectively to prevent Good Hired Hand: Time studies in- as good as when kept for a year orhatching. dicate use of a mechanical milker will Increases Popularity: Rice produc- more under normal conditions. Theysave from 200 to 300 hours a year In tion In the Western Hemisphere now are kept in a temperature of aboutLast Roundup: About 63 per cent of milking a 10-cow herd. is almost double that of 15 years ago. 110 degrees.all U. S. cattle are raised west of the
,.-

,;.__Mississippi, while about 70 per cent of
the beef is consumed east of the same
river; with hogs the figures are 50 and
70 per cent and with lambs 80 and 78
per cent.

Cheat the Subs: A single ship carry
ing dehydrated beef, compressed, will
do the transport job of 10 World War
I ships carrying fresh beef sides and
quarters, of 3.7 ships carrying fresh
beef In boneless form, or of 1.6 ships
loaded with dehydrated meat as ordi
narily packed, without compression.
Hidden Talent: Milkweed juice con

tains an enzyme called "asclepaln"
which can digest protein. This ac
counts for the manner In which it dis
solves the dead epidermal cells which
make up a wart-it will not attack liv
ing cells. It Is to be used by scientists
for measuring various biochemical re
actions.

No Black Marks: Charcoal helps
make steel, munitions, guns, black
powder and chemicals used in the
manufacture of rayon parachutes and
tire cords.

n Until D'nner
Is Ready

'.

"Poo,'old Bill. a guy alked for II job tltil morn·
ing alld the Ihock wal too much for him.Of�. .,\<\.: ,,1 " , .. ,. .: ...
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Need Substitute: War cut U. S. con
sumption of edible olive oil from 70
mtllion to 15 million pounds.
Why It's Fed: Yellow corn is the

only grain. which provides any im
portant amount of vitamin A. Other
common livestock feeds providing vi
tamin A are fresh green feed, dried
unbleached green hay, yellow carrots
and cod-liver oil.

Yum, Yum: U. S. Department of Ag
grtculture research workers announce

development of a process which makes
frozen fruit into a dessert with the
texture of ice cream and the nutri
tional value of fresh fruit. Fruit is
picked when ripe, frozen, and prepared
as wanted.

Worth Trying: Pasture saves.z to-4
bushels of grain in producing 100
pounds of pork. Production of pasture
can be increased 50 to 60 per cent by
eliminating weeds.

Beats Corn: Sweet potato meal,
made by dehydrating sweet potatoes,
has been found in North Carolina tests
to be about 3 per cent more efficient
than cracked shelled corn in feeding
steers.

Where It Goes: When a service man
is sent overseas, a reserve food supply
for 9 months must be set up for him.
The more men and women sent over,
the greater the food supply tied up as
"reserves."

IN MILK 'PRODUCTION
IN MICHINERY OPERITION

.

The wonderful way you farmers have increased wartime
milk production, proves you know how to feed dairy cowsfor best results.
The way SKELLY Fortified TAGOLENEOils and Greases

protect and prolong the working life of farm machinery
proves that we at SKELLY know how to "feed" the rightadditives to petroleum products to assure best results.

Use SKELLY Tagolene
MotorOils always. Change
oils often in tractor, truck
and car. Keep your equip
ment in the pink of condi
tion. The older it gets, the
more it needs SKELLY
Fortified Products.

GET TBE "ILL-SKELLY"BABIT

,-��Guaranteed SKELCO
s/Hlrlt plugs for cars,

trucks. tractors. •Th'�OO• tires fOT grNter safe
ty, longer mileage.11.

.

Forti/ied ·to clean as

it lubricates.
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----------.;_:• Guaranteed SKELCO

batteries-for depmJ
ability, long life.

Specially fortified to
me e t e'l'ery farm
equipment need.

CompletdineofSKELCO
paints. lor interior and ex

terior, in all colors.
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Wo••ld Sell Fr••lt Abroad
Br lAMES SENTER BR,4ZELTON

MEN who grow any kind of rrult of that particular branch. The SO-man
for It living have II keen Interest apple committee. fOl' example, Includes
In the United states Hortlcul- growers. grower-shtppers, distributors

tural Council, ol'g'nnl�d on MIU'ch 29 and exporters. Representation on this
lind 30 at Sucrnmeuto" Calif. It Is the committee is regional, the state of
outgrowth of a prelimtnary meeting Wuahlng'tou having 7; Oregon, 1;
held In Chicago on January 29 and 30. California. 1; Midwest states. 3; Ap
Purpose of this nation-wide orgnnlzu- pulachian area, 6; New York-New
tion Is to promote development of in- Eng'land, 4; exporters and Importers,
ternuttonnt trade in the fruit and vege- 4; cannel'S, 2; driers. 1.
bible industry of this country, The The horticultural council Is com
men who met at these two 2-duy ses- posed of 1, but not more than 3 repre
sious were representattves of 10 major sentattves from each commodity com
fruit, vegetable and nut Industries. mlttee, The apple committee intends
Commodities represented are apples. to be represented on the council by 3.
pears. citrus rrults. table grapes, one from the Northwest, one from the
stone fruits, dried fruits. tree fruits, Midwest and one from the East. When
canned fruits and vegetables and po- it comes to voting in the national coun
tatoes. cil. however, each commodity commit.
A national commodity committee is tet' will have one vote.

.

to represent each of these horttcul- \Vllnt Independencetural commodities. Each committee
Buy More U.S. War Bonds! org'a nizes itself and includes all phases At the Sacramento meeting it was

r••iiii�����=:===================�djil
determined that the council should be
organized on a strictly industrial basis
with no government representatives
serving in ally official capacity, This
is one orga.nizatlon that Is independent
of the Federal Government. being fos
tered, nnanced, developed and man
aged by members of the horticultural
industry, However. one of the specific
duties of the council will be to en
courage closer collaboration between
the Govern.ment and the industry.
Before the war the value of the fruit

exported ft'om the United States was
$87,648,000, To re-establish this for
eign trade after peace is won is the
main purpose of this new organization,
To do this. much will have to be done
thru the Federal Government for the
first foreign trade will be accomplished
thru agreements of our Govet'nment
with foreign governments. The coun
cil will be interested in seeing to it
that horticultural products enter the
foreign markets under the most favor
able terms,
To facilitate this it has been sug

gested that the Secretary of Agricul
ture appoint someone from his depart
ment who can act as adviser to the
council and can carry back to what
ever �vernment agency it was in
tended any recommendations or sug
gestions from the council. According
to the by-laws the United States Hor
ticultural Council will serve only in
an ad.visory capacity, and will not ac
tually engage in trade,
Each commodity committee organ

izes in whatever manner it sees tit,
and proceeds to assemble data and in
formation relative to its particular
commodity. It analyzes this material
ana. advises or recommends to the
council appropriate action regarding
proper international procedure,
The council will appoint certain

committees to collect and prepare
factual data. For example, a perma
nent legislative committee will be ap
pointed whose duties will be to recom
mend the introduction and passage of
legislation advantageous to the indus
try; to acquaint itself with the laws
of foreign countries, particularly anti
cartel laws; to obtain the services of
an attorney in Washington. D. C.

Progress at Chicago
Of equal interest and importance to

horticultural people was the first all
industry Air Transport Conference
held in Chicago recently. Considerable
progress was made at this meeting
toward a solution of the various prob
lems regarding air freight for fresh
fruits and vegetables. The most con
structtve accomplishment'of the con
ference was twofold, (1) It provided a
distinctly better understanding on the
part of produce people with the prob
lems of the aeronautical industry and
a better understanding of produce
problems by the airplane people. (2)
It paved the way for committees from
both industries to continue this un
derstanding to mutual advantage.
The meeting was attended by scores

of far-seeing members of the produce
industry. Busy representatives of air
craft manufacturers carne thousands
of miles to give the conference a first
hand picture of the nations airplane
industry. Commercial airline execu
tives laid before the conference their
part In the picture. Representatives
of private research agencies told what
had already been accomplished hi thll(!
field. The aircraft manufacturers let
it be known that they' have the re
sources to develop and build airplanes

PI. D Proc"..&d
CAn"... DRINKING WATER BAGS r.,.lIy keep
water cool - lhru' Nltture'. COOlinl principle,EVAPORATION, Con,'enit!nt Ind lan,tlry. by
• .::(u,,1 �It kHps ",,,ter de�ree, cooler thaR or ..

dinlr), ju"" ke"'l etc, Made of 100% Americln
can,'.'. "rith nOlh,nl to b�.k or Itet out of order.
NOT A WARTIME SUBSTITUTE. II water
ba ... proved in Welt for 50 yeArs. Top remov••
for e".y fillina. cle"ning: handy hard-wood carry
ina handlej rope loop to hanI UP (on tree. post,
etc.) away from dUlt And dirt. Thousands in use

by soldiers. Perfect for field workers. tuortsmcm.
Sold at hardware and fann storet S 1 00everywhe"" on MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. 2 •• 1. ,i.. only

EAGLE BRAND
DRINKING WATER BAG j..

.. waNzat.. T&JirIIT • DUCK CO., IT. LOU" ., M'"OU"

THEY'RE ON THEIR WAY

GROWWATCH 'EM
with

DANNEN
CHICK GROWER

JOHN DEERE power mowers are "tOPS" a�ong fa�mers beca�se
they handle the toughest mowing condlU�lOs WIth �ase-glve

more years of mowing service-do a cleaner job of cutnng.
The John Deere fits any tractor with power take-off ... can be at

tached or detached in a few minutes without help, All control levers
are hand,' to operator, Its flexible hitch bar and caster wheel permit
cuner ba� to follow the lay of the land. Its high, easy lift, safety slip
dutch and safety spring release protect mower from breakage.
Its w�lded heavy angle-steel trussed frame-high-grade bearings
enclosed drive that runs in oil. and many other quality features as
sure long life and low up-keep cost.

See your John Deere dealer-you �ay be able to obtain a mower
from the limited supply available.

MoUne, Illinois

JobD Deere horse-dnwn
mowe" ban die same..hicb
quality cOD.U'UCtioD I.S tbe
pOwer mower-rucceci-hich,
easy Iill-automalically lubri
cated enclosed dri.e-bicb.
.rade beariDCS. Lo... li£e and
10... upkeep cost are the rule
widl a Joh D Deere.

*
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Bomb the Crows

that will handle pllrtshable products in
volume at rates that will make It both
feasible and profttable, The commer
cial airlines feel they constitute tho
logical agency to take over the job,
and are confident of their ability to
do it.

More than 70,000 crows bit the dust
in a single night in Stafford county
when a crow bombing experiment was
held to test this method of destroying
a major farm pest. Some 300 bombs
were attached to limbs of trees where
the crows were roosting and then set
off with a battery by remote control.
Crow bombs contain 6 pounds or

cannister and are charged with 40 pel'
cent dynamite, When set off, the shot
fiies in all directions. These bombs
probably are the most effective de
stroyer yet found In the long battle
against. crows.

Good Roads Ahead!
Farmers who feared secondary

roads would continue to get secondary
consideration should be cheered. Al
ready a series of district conferences
is under way to map out development
of a system of secondary highways
thru matching federal funds,
Proceeds from the 1 cent Increase

on all gasoline used in the state will
be matched by rederat-runds for the
program. County engineers and county
commissioners are meeting with of
ficials of the State Highway Depart
ment to work out plans by districts,
Meetings still to be held are as

foHows:

Smith Center, May 8 - Smith, .Jewell,
Mitchell. Osborne.
Norton. May 9-Norton. Decatur, Phillips,
Colby, May IO-Thomas. Cheyenne, Raw.

lIns, Sheridan. Logan, Wallace, Sherman.
Wakeeney. May 11 - Trego, Graham,

Rooks. ElIls. Ness. Gove.
Chanute. May I5-Neodesha, Woodson.

Allen. Wilson.
Chanute. May 16 - Bourbon. Crawford,

Cherokee, Labette. Montgomery,
Ottawa. May IS-Franklin. Osage. Miami,

Linn. Anderson,
Garden City, May 22-Flnney. Haskell,

Seward, Kearney, Hamilton,
Scott City, May 23-Greeley. Wichita,

Scott. Lane.
Ulysses. May 24-Stevens. Morton, Grant,

Stanton,
Dodge City. May 25-Ford. Hodgeman.

Edwards. Clark. Meade. Gray.
Hiawatha, May 28 - Brown, Nemaha,

Doniphan, Atchison.
Emporia. .June I-Lyon. Morris, Coffey.

Greenwood, Chase.
Winfield, .June 4-Cowley. Elk, Chau

tauqua. Sumner. Harper,
Wichita, .June 5 - Sedgwick, Harvey,

Butler.
Hutchinson, June 7-Reno. Rice, McPher'

son. Kingman.
Pratt, June I2-Pratt, Stafford, Barbel',

Comanche. Kiowa.
Great Bend. June 13 - Barton, Russell.

Ellsworth, Pawnee. Rush,

Stopped Wobbling
An idea for keeping the furrow

wheel on a plow from wobbling while
traveling on the road or from field to
field. has been worked out by Max
McComb, Stafford county farmer.
Mr, McComb took a 1% -inch angle

iron 10 inches long and welded it to
the outside of the stub axle shaft and
made a right-angle bend in the piece
just in 1'ront of the tire. He then welded
another piece of Ilh -inch Iron 5 ¥:!
Inches long onto the plow beam, One
and one half inches from the back end
of this piece he drilled a %-inch hole
and bolted onto it another piece of
iron 8 inches long and 2 inches wide,
with holes 1 inch from each end,
When bolted to the plow beam iron,

this 8-inch piece swings in an arc.
While the plow is en route it is bolted
to the piece on the stub shaft and
holds the wheel straight so it wiII
track. 'When not in use it is swung
back behind the plow share and tight
ened so It will not fiop around.

Homemade Flytrap
Our leafiet gives instructions,

with 3 lllustrations, for an in
expensive, simple trap which
can be made by anyone who Is
wllling to give a little time to
the work, And the traps catch
the fiies! A free copy of the
lea1Jet may be ordered. from
Farm Service' Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka ..
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While it is a fact that the current
meat supply exceeds the amount
regarded as normal in many pre
war years, nevertheless consumers
are complaining about a shortage.
There are two principal reasons for
this shortage.
The first reason is that the Gov

ernment buys approximately one
.half of the output of meat packers
.engaged in interstate .commerce,
and only what the Government
does not need can be put into the
usual consumer channels.
The second reason is that with

nearly all the nation's workers em
ployed at war wages, there is such
a great demand for meat that the
normal peacetime supply, if it were
available, would fall far short of
requirements.
Thus there is a more-than-usual

demand for a less-than-usual sup
ply-and we have what appears to
be a great shortage.
The current situation shows the

close relationship between national
income and meat demand. If, as is'
hoped, national income is kept near
its present level after the war ends,
opportunity will exist to produce
and market with fair chance of
profit, both for stock-growers and
processors, substantially moremeat
than was produced before the war.
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HERE'S HOW YOU CAN
GET MORE MONEY
FOR YOUR WOOL! .

e
o

i
e

i All wool. Is bought by the CCC at
standardized ceiling prices. less deduc
nons based on grade and shrinkage and
a set amount allowed the dealer for
commissions and handling charges. Mid.
westWoolMarketingCooperative saves
you money on these marketing costs.

First. Midwest grades your wool accu
rately. gets you maximum ceiling prices
for each grade. Second. Midwest han
dles your wool for less than the allowed
handling charge. Third. your propor
tionate share of any profits made by
Midwest is returned to you as an extra
dividend. in: addition to the net price
received for your wool.

. 9000 wool growers now market thru
. Midwest. No red tape. No dues. No
special charges. Just ship your wool to
Midwest. freight collect. A 70% advance
is made immediately. the balance when
your wool is sold.
FREE Folder-tells·exactly how wool is
marketed by Midwest, how Midwest
gets you more money for your wool.
No cost. No obligation. Write today.

e

:l
e

f

MIDWEST WOOL
Mar"et;"�1 Cooperative

q 15 Wy()nlln�, De,,1 [J II .. is a Clly 7. Mo

Bow IN Your Beaver £rop?

Here are part of 180 beaver hides being cured at the State Fish and Game Commission
farm, near Pratt. Blanket-size hides, like these, are worth $40 to $50 apiece and trap

ping beaver some day may be a profitable sideline for Kansas farmers.

BEAVERS might well. become a.

profitable sideline on the farm in
Kansas if allowed to multiply for

a few years, thinks Dave Leahy, state
fish and game commisstoner, Much of
the damage to crops attributed by
farmers to beavers actually is caused
by other animals and by some wild
birds. says Mr. Leahy.
There Is no open season on beavers

In Kansas and It is against the law to
kill them, but representatives of the
state commission annually trap up to

500 because' of farmer complaints and
to control their spread. Most of them
are taken from the Republican and the
Kaw valleys.
Blanket-size beaver hides, those

measuring 30 inches or more both in
width and length, are worth $40 to $50
apiece on the New York market.
Beaver castors also are a source of
revenue. bringing from $4 to $5 a

pound as a basic material In making
perfume. Both hides and castors could
be marketed thru local fur dealers.

Ever Buy .8 "£nre-AII1"
(Oontinued from Page 5)

price, and their damage came thru
loss of .time in treatment when animals
or poultry mlgl;lt have 'been saved with
reputable products or by consulting a
veterinarian.
Many of these "cure-alls," however,

were offered by out-and-out quacks.
who knew their products were worth
less but who played upon the produc
er's lack of knowledge about diseases
and medicines. These quacks usually
inferred connection with some college
or with persons of great experience
and knowledge of the diseases they
offered to cure. By juggling big words
and giving lengthy explanations about
diseases and their medicines they
managed to confuse the buyer and to
convince him they "knew all" in the
field of veterinary medicine. As a final
clincher they enclosed many glowing
testimonials from former users of
their nostrum.

Use Smart Tricks

These quacks succeeded in fooling
the farmer in many cases because they
were smart enough to suggest cer
tain feeding and sanitation practices
which, in themselves, would prevent
or lessen certain diseases. If the farmer
followed these feeding and sanitation
practices his fiock or herd would show
improvement. Not realizing the prac
tices, rather than the medicine, were
responsible, the farmer would become
an enthusiastic booster for the patent
medicine.
Today we know that cholera is a

virus disease. Immunity can be ob
tained thru injections of virus but
there is no drug or combination of
drugs that will cure cholera and the
Control Division would not accept any
medicine that claimed to do so. Yet. in
the old days there were many medi
cines offered that were guaranteed to
cure cholera.
Another common offering of the

early days was a preparation for in
ternal treatment of external parasttes.
By using a few drops of: "What's His
Name" drug in the drinking water,
chickens or hogs would be cured of all
external parasites. Most of these drugs
contained sulfur and worked on the
theory that chickens. for instance,
would drink the sulfur water. would
sweat out the sulfur thru their skins,
and thus parasites would not stay on
them. They overlooked the little fact
that chickens don't sweat. A whole list
of such internal treatments.for exter
nal paraattes has been tested by the'

Control Dlviston, which found that
none had any effect whatever.
One hog preparation guaranteed to

"cure loss of appetite, all kinds of
stomach and intestinal worms. kidney
and bronchial worms, chronic indiges
tion. thumps. scours. anemia, etc .,"
was found to contain 85.7 per cent wa
ter and nothing for worm control.
Farmers no longer are at the mercy

of such uncontrolled quacks but they
always should be on the lookout for
possible fraud when purchasing prep
arations for livestock diseases from
other than reliable companies. says
Mr. Ijams. If you want to know you
are getting what you pay for read
labels carefully. consult your veteri
narian, buy only well-known products
manufactured by reputable companies.
and report to the Control Division if
you have any doubts about claims or

products. or if results are unsatisfac
tory altho you follow directions care
fully.
Once you have a reputable drug. fol

low directions to the letter. Drugs
powerful enough to kill disease germs
also are powerful enough to kill your
chickens, horses. cattle or hogs if used
in larger or more concentrated form
than recommended.
And always remember that preven

tion is cheaper than cure. You can't
buy any medicine, even today. that will
offset inadequate housing and filth.
Keep 'em clean and well housed and
you've won 75 per cent of the battle
for healthy livestock.

"He gets more out of a mirage than anyone
I know!"
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However, the immediate transition
months will be a different story. For
another year or 2 the food demands
for liberated areas of the world will be
heavy; likewise for textiles. So it's top
speed for American farmers short of
manpower, short of machinery, short
of transportation, until European sup
ply sources are functioning again.
How to get the 30 per cent increased

food supplies for the short period, and
then adjust back to a 15 or 16 per cent
increase over the late thirties" is a

problem for government as well as for
farmers and the farm trades.
Congress has promised floor prices

at 90 per cent of parity for 2 full calen
dar years after the wars end, to cush
ion the shock of food surpluses that
will develop before the 2 years are up.
And that poses some international

problems also.
Right now, the State Department

(and entire Administration forces)
are pushing thru Congress an exten
sion and expansion of the reciprocal
trade agreements act; asking presi
dential authority, to be exercised thru
the State Department to lower pro
tective tariff duties to as low as 25 per
cent of the rates established by Con
gress in 1930. The object is to encour-:
age freer world trade by removing
trade restrictions.
But if prices on the bulk of farm

commodities in the United States are
held at 90 per cent of parity for 2
years after the wars end, other sur-'
plus producing nations (and there will
be .se1l.er.al, before the 2 years Sire,up)
will want to get into" the 'A--m!trican
market with those high prices. '

·

SecretaryWickard, Agriculture, told
the House Agriculture committee last
week that there will be Just one thing'

__________________________________. that can be done to stop that flood of
foodstuffs, if it should happen.
"We would have to slap on im

port quotas, to protect domestic farm.
prices and to protect the Treasury,"
he said.
So one of the most likely things to

happen in the immediate postwar
years is for the State Department
diplomats to arrange for more imports
to come into the United States, while
the Department of Agriculture will be
slapping .on Import.' quotas to limit
imports.
And the import quotas on foreign

produced foodstuffs probably will be
accompanied by rigid., controls on
American production. The program is
to limit the support prices to what is
needed for domestic consumption, al
lotting each farm its proportionate
share.

• Each quarter of the udder is a

separate, distinct unit. And each
of these quarters may require a sep
arate, distinct vacuum level to
milk out quickly and thoroughly.
ONLY the MILK· r''''''''MASTER adjusts - f'
vacuum to the ... �needs of each tea t l '

... full vacuum for
hardest milkers ...
reduced-vacuum for
easy milkers ... See
your dealer or WRITE
f'n FREE clOlaloll.

PERFECTION MFG. CORP.
2137 E. Hennepin, Mlnn.apoll., Minn.

PeJt�
MILK-MASTER

�\�IIIMk/ The Story of
»» .� THE CAPPER� "f ===-

� � FOUNDATION
� � tella or crippled children made

.\ whole! or sad parents made

happ" ! or more and more

::,aa�� c��ri� o����rb�y:o a��
gIrls." It tells how you may
do Bomethlng worthy of the
best there Is In you by helpIng
In thIs ever WIdenIng mlllllon
or healing! Get_ your tree copy

,.,
or this story. Write today to

I\) The OAPPER FOUNDATION
for CRIPPLED CHILDREN
capper BIde., T� K-.

� few other places the. demand for. and
the supply. of food' advanced at about'
the same rate; ·no particular problem.
In about one half the world, meas

ured by population, the demand has
grown and is growing faster than the
supply-China and India.
The United States and most of west

ern Europe is in just the opposite posi
tion-the food supply has increased
faster than the demand, due to declin
ing birth rates and improved tech
nologies in food production.
As industrialization increases, fam

ilies decrease in size. The birth rate
falls even faster than the death rate.
Little more than a half century ago,
population increase in the United
States was 35 per cent for a decade. It
has fallen to 7% per cent per decade;
estimate for the 1950-60 decade is 5.5
per cent. For all Europe, outside Rus
sia, the 1950-60 population increase is
estimated at 1.5 per cent; for northern
Europe an actual decrease is esti
mated for the 1950-60 period.
Applying this to American agricul

ture, Schultz puts it like this. The mar
ket for American agriculture is in the
regions of Incipient decline, America
and western Europe. On the assump
tion of higher incomes accompanying
increases in food production thru im
proved technologies, he pointed out
also that as incomes increase, the pro
por-tion spent for food decreases. For
the United States an increase of 40
per cent in purchasing power, he said,
would be accompanied by only 10 pel'
cent increase in food consumption.
For the coming decade, figuring

that incomes will be up 40 per cent
over the previous decade (1930-40),
and a 6 per cent increase in popula
tion, effective demand for food will be
up only 16 per cent above 1930-40.

0

So, he maintains, the basic farm
problem is to get these "surplus food
producers" off the farms and into in
dustry, including the service indus
tries.

"A back-to-the-land movement for
returning soldiers would be J!lst about
the worst mistake that could be made
in the transition period," according to

Motor Oil of Tomorrow
For Your Use 7�1
Again the NOURSE OIL COMPANY gives you

extra value. Research into the lubrication
needs of present day engines gave us the
idea. Homogenizing made it possible.
A rich, extra oily, natural petroleum

product has been added to NOURSE FRICTION
PROOF MOt-OR AND TRACTOR OIL•.This added
product gives NOURSE FRICTION PROOF OIL
extra film strength, extra heat resistance and
extra oiliness. All of the quality. natural
petroleum ingredients that go to make up
Nourse FriCtion Proof are blended at terrific
speeds so that they cannot become separated.
The result is Tomorrow's lubricating oil
Today.

Sold under the NOURSE "Ironclad Guarantee,"
FRICTION PROOF MOTOR AND TRACTOR OIL keeps
motors clean, reduces sludge, keeps down repair
costs, reduces'oil consumption and gives you more

miles and hours per gallon of gas, _

See your NOURSE OIL dealer today. Have .him
explain the extra value Nourse Friction Proof
Oil gives you.

Ot"er Qua'ity Nourse Products: NOURSE
POWER-PLUS • NOURSITE SUPER H.M.P.
PRESSURE GUN GREASE • NOURSE SUPERIOR

ALL-PURPOSE DIESEL ENGINE OIL

Do you recollnl". the "'arm
Hor.... lIIu._t.d abov.' Y••,
It bum" ....olln.-u.ed 011,
too-a..d.h'illt. of tho way It
look"', 'It d a "1916 mod.I"
lob for tho far....r who own."
on.. It I. OIl .v.n b.t that
Noura. 011. and Grea... w....
u.ed to k_p It lIolnll 1 OO,*"

.
bacau•• bl' 1916 Nour•• ho" 8
y.... of lubrication re••arch
behind It. IIVllran...d products.

NOURSE OIL COMPANY
KANSAS CITY 8, MO.

PRIME:
Hi -line Controllers
for Electric Fence

The only controllersgiving you
all these advantages formod
ern, money-making farming:

D AlternatIng Curren' on Fene�. The
multiple impulses of alternating cur
rent cause more muscular reaction'
- more respect for the fence.

A Stronger Shoci. Current - not

voltage-means shock. Prime A.C.
controllers have twice as much cur- .

rent as other approved controllers.

A l,onger Shoet. Prime A.C. con-
.

trollers deliver several impulses in
each shock period. Controllers using·
tubes or rectifiers deliver only' one
impulse in each shock period. '

Le.. Curre,,' Leaiage. Higher cur
rent values with relatively low �ak
voltage means less current leakage
- more shock.

Low Operatl",' Cost. One full
year's' operation for. less than me
cost of one hotshot battel'}'.
Safety- Depe"dablllty. Ap(,roved

•

by Underwriters' Laboratones for'
safety and dependability since 1939.
No other controllers have had such
approval.

e.t th••• advantage. now. Se. your Prim"
dealer.••• And writ. for 'r.e bookl.t on
how to· build and maintain electric fence.

D

THE PRIME MFG .... CO.
1669 5. First St. Mllwauk•• 4, Wi ••

New OTTAWA
Tractor LIFT

Replaces
Shovels and
Pitch Forks

Check Sheep Trouble
Alfalfa hay and beet tops tend to

· prevent fonnation of urinary calculi,
In sheep, while bran and cane haYofavor
production of tbe ailment, according
to experiments at Colorado State Col-
lege Experiment Statiorl.

o.

Generally speaking, rations that in
crease water .consumption help pre
vent calculi while those that 'reduce .

water Intake increase calculi forma-.
0 ,

Makes quick and easy moving of ag-
tion. ricultural lime, manure, dirt, sand,

snow, com, oatsl barrels. Lifts ma

chinery for leading; and unloading on

truck or trailer. Builds ponds. -Hoiats
; baled hay to loft or pile_;pulls postS.
.
Takes the backachesoutqfpiling lum

.. ber. poles, etc, Does a hundred lobs
.

and "sayes thousands of
.

man hours.

STACKING HAY AND GRAIN

·

"10 deduCt hiln 'from 'my incoine tok· �s '0 de
pendent."

We build a 10' rake' for
buckinghay fromwindrow
and placing it on the stack.
Saves 6 to 10 men. Soon
pays for itself in labor
saved. Insures quick bay

ing and liarvestin_g
while weather IS

favorable. Guaran
teed -low prices.
Write for details.

Ottawa Mf� Co., 511 Alia St, Ottawa, Kans.
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'� Cleaning out the hog troughs with a 'h,.speed; �;De.,mari drill�r,hoe is a slow, unsatisfactory job. We {lvitll f""t new type, ,"h d' b f'th t ddt hbl odf h If fast h dl t di d d au l'any,,I'Owel"'ptl'8Ctor. �
..a .a near y cave 0 e . orna o-pro- an go enoug uegrass s or a now

,

en a an e 0 a rscar e
',E8I! operate :fro�, driver's

"tection variety. The ...top of this was of the- yard. The other half will be' cultivator shovel which just fits' the Beat;, ake big money doing eU8-le�eled off arid, a concrete roof built , sodded this year. Four hundred: trees V-shaped troughs. A few trips back tom ,digging. Fully guaranteed.over 'It to serve as a floor for a butlding
,

Were set out' last year along the north .and- forth the length 'of the tr<;iugh "'rlU! for deL\'i1s. ,

'

11
'

' , '. ", OTTAWA MFG_,CO.tq, ouse the, washday equipment, the side of the, farmstead to serve as a: 'and it Is'really clean.-R. E. L.
"

511 _st. OHaw., "I'"!,,'c�am separator, and' the light plant, windbreak' and they' caine thru the�------------------�---------'-'---='---
as:1fe Jones.farm Is not on any rural winter in good condition.
electric line and will not beuntil after In addition to farming the homethe war. A walk-In entrance to the, place of 600 acres, the family is farm
cave replaced the old trapdoor. Wg 85 acres of alfalfa and 70 acres ofThis building WaS then joined to, COrn on, another place, arid doing boththe house by a roofed breezeway, open custom baling and corn, picking with
on the sides, -but the, arrangement did their, modern equipment. Last yearnot prove sausractory as the wind, they baled 20,000 bales of hay and
whistling thru it was too strong, and picked 30,000 bushels of corn. Liveit became a loafing place for the chlck- stock on the farm consists of about 60
ens. To overcome this problem, the head of purebred' Herefords, (I to 12
breezeway was completely enclosed head of Holsteins, 5 brood sows bredand now serves as a connecting link for 2 litters a year, and 250 hens;and small porch. Sheep will be added later.

Wat T k' CI t Mr. Jones and the oldest son, Don-
,

er an ID ose, ald, give their full time to the farmingA deep well near the house always operations and custom work. Robert,has supplied plenty of good water for now in high school, helps during thethe home but there WaS no water sys- summer, and another high-school boytem in the house so one was installed. is hired thru the summer. Of course,A cedar storage tank 4 feet in diam- professional workmen have done theeter and 4 feet deep is located in a carpenter and plumbing work.closet upstairs and holds 125 gallons Last year one of the big labor probof water. The tank has an overflow lems was picking up the baled hay andconnected with the sewer and is kept getting it into the barn, but Mr. Jonesfilled with fresh water by the windmill. believes he has that whipped for thisA Butane gas system has been in- season. He plans to construct 3 haystalled and provides gas for cooking, sleds to bunch and haul to the barnfor refrigeration, an automatic hot- 'and will use a 36-foot elevator to putwater heater recessed and enclosed it in storage. 300 N. Rock Island Dept. K Wichita 2, Kansasjust off the bathrooDl, and radiant ���::�� ���������������������������������beaters in the ltving-room and kitchen.
Next. fall a gas floor furnace will be
Installed to eliminate the stove now
being used for prtncipal heat.
The bathroom has a novel cabinet

arrangement, The' tub is recessed and
cabtnets for .storage have been built
rrom floor to ceiling at one end of the
tub, Then they are extended across the
top of the .recessed portion of the room
to.gtve more storage room for towels
and toilet articles than is enjoyed in
most of the modern city homes,

!'>-ny woman would be thrilled with
the kitchen arrangement, The entire
north wall Is taken: up' with' built. in
cabinets, -with sink in the center un
der a window that offers a nice view
of, the back yard. The gas refrigerator
is located on the west side of the room
about half way between the cabinets
and the breakfast nook so no unneces
sary steps need be taken.
There already was a barn on the

place but this was enlarged in length
from 36 feet to 50 feet, and remodeled
inside for baled hay storage and to
stanchion the dairy herd. It also was
reshingled and painted.
A garag-e was purchased froDl an

other place, moved onto the farm, and
remodeled to serve both as a garage
and work shop. Concrete floors were
put in both the shop and garage. Com
pletely new is a double corncrib of
1,'500-bushel capacity and with over
head bins for storage of feed. One
overhead bin has a storage capacity
of 700 bushels' and the other 2 of 400
bushels each. All feed.is ground and
blown into these bins. A lean-to cattle
shed was added to the south side of the
building. A new hay and cattle shed
is planned for construction this fall
before the haying season.

.,0
, : (Oontinued.from Page 1).'

MODERNIZE YOUR COMBINE
CHANGE FROM

CHAIN to V-BELT DRIVE
Westwood Pulleys, quickly centered over old
sprockets, will add years of better performance
to your combine. These modern drives, equipped
with Gate's V-belts, minimize vibra
tion and insure a smoother flow of
added power.
Drives for all models of Gleaner-Baldwin
and MM G2 & G3 combines arB available
for shipment.

Restricted production will permit 'us to supply only a portion of the
demand; hence early orders will be given preference.
If no dealer in your vicinity, write us direct lor literature.

Manufactured by SERVICE FOUNDRY

Emergency Exit !
... 190b

"Hold 'er, Newt!" . some .wag from the sidewalk shouts,
as' all Pa's furious cranking produces lots of noise but very
little success. Ma seems a bit excited, too, as she and Junior
scramble through that "tonneau entrance from the rear."
Nothing very serious wrong, no doubt, since this is an Oldsmo
bile, the biggest selling, most popular car on the road ... Still,
Pa looks as if he would appreciate some really expert assistance,
which, in those early days, was almost impossible to find.

Make,General Improvements
In addition to erecting a new 110-

foot' cement stave silo, the flimily reo,
roofed and painted the poultry laying'
house and put in cement floora.' This
is only a temporary improvement,
however, as a new tile laying house in
a newIocatlon is planned for as soon
as possible.
More than 5 miles 'of new fence has

been -butlt on the place and the old
fences repaired. Two more miles of
tenee: rematn to be built. This does not
include lot fences, which all have been
rebuiltand rearranged. A new loading
chute .was- constructed at the south
west corner of the barn, using the wall
of ' the barn for one side. This saved
both labor and materials and adds to'
the, strength of the chute, says Mr.
Jones.
Forty acres of new alfalfa have been

established and the field terraced and
contoured. Two miles of diversion ter
races have been constructed on the
farDl 'and more- terraces will be fin
ished this year. Three ponds are to be
built' under the soil-conservation pro
gram an� already are staked out readyfol' construction. Two of them will be
for stock water, and the third will
serve ali, an: eroSion-control structure.,

,'Mr. JonesbUllt'a'sod 'Cutter la-st year
OLD'S,MOBILE D-w:,�IONGENERAL' MOTORS•
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Buy War Bonds ••• To Keep 'Em Flrlngl

Einergency Entrance! .. 1945
Today, "when a fellow needs a friend," there's an Oldsmobile, Dealer
somewhere nearby ... who's ready and willing and thoroughly equipped
to help you out. But remember, he's not there for emergencies only.
His big job is preventing trouble, taking such good care of your car
that emergencies won't develop. See him regularly for lubrication and
thorough inspection. ' And if he recommends other service, let him per
form it. He has trained mechanics, modern equipment and a good stock
of replacement parts ... everything it takes to do the job right. Partic
ularly if your car is a quality-built Oldsmobile, you'll enjoy the nearest
thing to trouble-free performance by making your Oldsmobile dealership.
not just an emergency entrance, 'but a regular "port of call!"
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The graphic pictures above tell the story of fast, clean and complete
milking results .•. obtained with the last and uniform milking of the
De Laval Magnetic Speedway Milker and the De Laval SpeedwayMethod of Fast Milking.
Results ... and years of experience prove that both last and uniform

milking are necessary to best milking results. Only the De Laval
Magnetic Speedway Milker provides both these essential qualities.
And results ... on thousands of farms a're likewise proving the value

of the De Laval Speedway Method of Fast Milking-proper preparation
of the cow before milking and proper operation of the milker itself.
If fast, clean and complete milking is what you want . • • please

talk with your local De Laval Dealer.

DE LAVAL STERLING MILKER DE LAVAL SEPARATORS
.
The De Laval Sterling Milker is partlcularly adapted for those to whom low

er price is an important
consideration. The Sterling
Pulsator has only two mov

ing parts. gives positive
milking speed and action
that pleases the cow.
De Laval Sterling single or
double units may also be
used on any other make of
single pipe line installation.

De Laval Cream 'Separators
skim cleaner. last longer, cost
less per year of use and earn
more. They produce highest.
quality cream and may easily
be washed in a few min
utes' time under ordinary
farm conditions. Made in a

wide variety of sizes and
styles and at prices to
meet every need and purse.
Hand or motor drive.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK. CHICAGO 6 SAN FRANCISCO"
16S BROAOWAY 421 RANDOLPH \T /)1 BEAl( H

DON'T LET OUR FIGHTERS DOWN- BUY l\IORE WAR BONDS

It's good-bye to hand shovel
ing or forking loads off your
truck once you've installed a

Dump IT Farm Hoist! Dump
ing saves time, labor, money
and you let the truck engine
do the work. Gravel, manure,
corn, beets, pea vines, logs,
and silage are just a few of the
many loads that you can han
dle quicker and more profit
ably when dumped with the
St. Paul Dump IT Hoist.

Let us PROVE it's cheaper 10 dump it. Fill 10 and mail the coupon below.
We'll refer it to our Dealer in your neighborhood. No obligation, of course.

sT.PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST COMPANY
2207 UNIVERSITY AVE. S. E. MINNEAPOLIS 14, MINN.

..------------..--------------------,
5t.Paul Hydraulic Hoist Co., Minneapolis 14. Minn. KF3 I
Cheaper to dump it? You'lI bave to prove that one! I
Please print. Use CAPITALS. I
My truck is a I

(year) (make) (model) I
Wheel Length of Maximum I
base platformc-__ Ioad (appr.) , I

I
I
I
I
I

'..._--------_...----_ .._-------------_..1 .

Name
__

Street or RfD,
_

City State _

Marketing
Viewpoint
By George l\Iontgomery, Feed Grains,

Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
L. Otto, Livestock ..

I notice that prOdll.cel·s m"e being
encourtujed to increase .pl·odnction of
hogs as soon as possible. What is the
situation relative to the number of ani
mals on tarms compared with gTain
available? Is an increase in hog nnm
bel"S likely to cause a shortaqe of feed
as it did ea'l'ly last year 'I-B. O.
Of course a large increase in hog

numbers cannot take place until this
summer and fall so that hog numbers
in relation to feed supplies would de
pend somewhat on this year's crop of
feed grains.
As of January 1 this year stocks of

corn and oats on hand were equivalent
to .49 of a ton per grain-consuming
animal unit. This compared with .39
of a ton a year earlier and .50 of a ton
average for the 1939-43 period. With
hog and poultry numbers down and
with fewer cattle going into feed lots
on a long-time basis and with more

sorghum grain on hand, the consump
tion of corn and oats will be materially
smaller this year than last. Conse
quently, with a near average produc
tion of feed grains this year there
should be enough grain to feed quite
an increased number of hogs during
late 1945 and thru 1946.

I have heard thru. radio mal'ket re
ports that pl"icing l'egulations govel"n
ing the mal'keting of hogs have been
changed. What specific changes have
been made and what is the pl'obable
effect of such changes P-I. H.

In the first place I would like to
point out that recent changes affect
only the floor or support price. Ceiling
prices have not been changed and to
date there is no indication that they
will be changed.
The support price at KansasCity was

raised from $12.25 to $12.75 on good to
choice barrows and gilts weighing up
to 300 pounds. This support price is to
be effective until September I, 1946.
This change probably will help to en

courage "increased hog production.
However, its effect in maintaining"
prices above the support level depends
upon how far the government is will"
ing to go in supporting prices if the
supply of hogs becomes larger than
the capacity-of the slaughtering plants
at a specific time or larger than the
effective demand for pork. Another
factor in making a floor price effective
is grading on the market. A good to
choice hog early in 1944 was a much
different animal than some good to
choice hogs at the present time, in my
opinion.

How much effect will the lowering
of the ceiling price and the subsidy on
choice grade slaughter cattle have on

pl'ices for this grade after July 2 f
What is the price outlook for the bet
ter grad�s of cattle during the next 90
to 100 days'/-J. R.
Since your letter was written, un

official reports indicate that the ceiling
price and subsidy payments on choice
grade cattle will not be lowered on July
2 as was announced when the price
stabilization program became effec
tive in late January, which changes
the picture considerably.
Increases in subsidy payments to

packers and an increase in the ceiling
price of beef sold by slaughterers to
the government and the shortage in
supply of all kinds of meat and meat
substttutes will lend strength to the
cattle market. This .probably will be
especially true of the better grades as
the season progresses. However, the
price-stabilization program is still in
effect and it will prevent average
prices from going much, if any, higher
than present levels .

Sugar Savers
A bulletin entitled "Sugar

Savers," is available wlthout
charge. It includes 50 recipes
for sweet breads, cakes, cookies,
puddings, pies and other des
serts which use little sugar.
Write Farm Servic.e Editor,
Kanltas Farmer, Tope�a.

-:

Kansa8 F.armer for "May 5, 1945

Gm YOUB CHICKS
TBE BIGHT STABT
To bring them through the

Irail, first month period, and
to build them into sturdy,
meaty, egg producers, it is
imperative that they have

all the pure calcium car

bonate they need.

The kind that is easily as

similated and can only be

had from pure, clean, chick.
size crushed Oyster Shell.
-.
Pilot Brand Oyster Shell is
99% pure calcium carbonate.

They must have it to grow

and be their best.

LoOk tor the b•• with the bla blue pilot whee. on
It. At.•U pro.N..Iv. d....r. e"el')'Where.

START THE YEAR'S PROGRAM OF

BREEDING, PRODUCTION & PROFIT
WITH COMPLETE IMMUNITY TO

TRACHEJnS AND FOWL POX FOR EVERY
BIRD ON YOUR FARM, BY VACCINATION

By followIng the simple direction. In eacb package
you can completely eradtcate three of the most
troublesome diseases: Tracheitis, Fowl Pox. 'ond
l'uUorum. Your request by postcard will bring our
82 page booklet. "Scienee Sareguards Your Flock
Agalns! Disease", by return mall. Enough Vineland
Vaccines have been sold to immunize over 180 mil
lion,blrds, wllbou! a reported ranure,

VINELAND POULTRY LABORATORIES
Arthur D. Goldhaft, V. M. D., Director

BOX 70-0. VINELAND, NEW JERSEY
LOOK FOR THIS A II D T HIS

II A II E TRADEIIARK

VACCINATE
'EM YOURSELF
IT'S SAFE, EASY AND COSTS LESS

Farmers have vaccinatedmore plJrSwith
AnchorSerum thanwith lUlyotherbrand
of Antl-HOirCholera Serum In theworld.

SERUMS
IIotr Cholera Seram-Hemorrl1aal. Septl__

Berum-E..,.lpelu S01'1lDl.
BACTERINS

B�!!'��Mix�'ll:��� :��tI__
PHARMACEUTICALS

wrlf:i:�rg��I��t.!;hl�g:1::'���-

•���HP.I\SOUTIl.ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI
WORLD'S LARGEST SERUM PRODUCE.'

I Can Help You Get
Full Ceiling Prices
For Your WOOL

Through my association wIth Bert I,yon

fac?ITile:sol":::!a��I�are'l1::ally °l�e:n.re� i��
bonded Wool Warehouse in this. vicinity.
If you want PROMPT A'rrF.NTION
Prompt and Accurate G ....dlng
Prompt Appraisals by C.C.C. Committee
PROIIIPT ·REMI'rrANCES

SHIP ME YOUR WOOL
Our only charges are those authorized

by C.C.C.
LIberal advances made If you wish.

Write, Wire or Call

W. F. "BILL" COK
WOOL MARKETER'

307 Delaware Kansas City, Mo.
T,lephane Ha: 2522
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feed, resulting in loss of production. dite blocks compare favorably withAfter they become used to manure, it other materials from a warmth standis safe to give them all they want. point � Would a house built of theseUsually 250 hens will consume all the blocles become damp and not bemanure one cow produces, it is said by healthy for chickens Y ! imagine theythe college authorities. would be vel·minproof.-M. J. H.,chick mash and given warm water for Best preventive for cannibalism, it is Wyandotte Co.their first feed. They then are given pointed out, is a 3-point program, in-tender greens and plenty of them. They eluding use of greens, such as alfalfa While there is nothing definite aboutmust be kept out of heavy rains until fed in racks, salt, and manure. Grass any concrete as far as warmth and inthey are well feathered else they will silage or good-quality corn silage may sulatlon are concerned, because thesedrown. Their water pan should be deep be SUbstituted for green, leafy alfalfa factors depend upon the method ofenough so they can dip their bill un- hay for the first few weeks pullets are manufacturing the block and theder water. Later cracked corn is added in the laying house but may be more amount of cement used, it is still trueto their diet and they are turned out wasteful. that Haydite is probably the best insuon green pasture. Cannibalism sometimes can be over- lating material which has been usedWeights for Embden geese are: come by feeding extra salt. Where pul- for making concrete blocks. ComparedAdult gander 20 pounds, adult goose lets consume twice as much grain as to ordinary sand and gravel, Haydite18, young gander 18, young goose 16 they do mash, the mash needs to carry makes a lightweight block which ispounds. The heavier the geese the.bet- 2 per cent salt. much warmer and a much better insuter even if they are over standard As an emergency measure, using one lator than the ordinary type. It also isweight. A fleck of Embden geese on tablespoonful of salt in each gallon of better than cinder blocks which aregreen pasture is a pretty sight with drinking water from the time the birds somewhat midway between Hayditetheir pure white plumage and orange get off the roosts until noon on 3 or 4 and ordinary concrete as far aswarmthshanks and bills. There is only one successive days is helpful. If this cure is concerned. An 8-inch thick wall ofother breed of geese. that has solid is to work, all fresh water must be re- Haydite blocks would be warmer thanwhite feathers, the White Chinese moved during the forenoon and then most poultry-house walls as they arewhich are smaller and more slender fresh water given in the afternoon. normally built,bodied and have knobs on their heads. A daily feeding of fresh cow manure There would be a minimum of damp-The adult ganderIn the Chinese breed can best be done in troughs equipped ness due to condensation on the walls.weighs only 12 pounds and the adult with reels to keep the chickens from There might be some moisture drivengoose 10 pounds. walking in them. thru the walls by driving rains. A Port-The Toulouse geese are the largest
land cement wash coat on the outsideof the goose family. They have feath-

Wants Warm Walls or a coat of Portland cement stuccoers that range from light to dark gray
would do more toward waterproofingin color, pale orange bills and reddish We plan to build a new chicken house the exterior from driving rains thanorange shanks and toes. The adult (laying house) and pl'obably a brooder anything you could do. Most masonrygander weighs 26 pounds, adult goose house this spl'ing. We are endeavoring walls are more likely to become damp20 pounds, young gander 20 pounds to get all information possible as to on the inside than wooden walls, espeand young goose 16 pounds. African the best material for this purpose and cially if proper ventilation is not progeese are about the same size as the the best plan to follow. Haydite blocks vided. If you care to give us the sizeEmbden. They have light- and dark- have come to our attention, as well as and shape of these Haydite blocks andgray feathers on their body, wings and other concrete and cinder blocks. We the company which makes them, Ibreast, with black or very dark gray have had no experience with same, al- would be glad to give you a little morehead feathers. They have a black knob, tho they appear to us, [rem. what we definite information as to the insuiatbill and dark brown eyes. Their shanks 'know of them, to be very good. Do ing value and adaptability for poul-and toes are, a, dark orange.

you 'recommend them, or possibly you try-house walls.-F. C. Fenton, Pro-Have Fierce Disposition know something of them and can an- fessor Agricultural Engineering, Kanswer some questions for us. Do Hay- sas State College.'The Wild or Canadian geese have
!-

_
the same weights as do the Chinese.
They have rather small heads covered
with black feathers with a white stripe
nearly covering the side of the face.
Their bill and eyes are black, their
breast a light gray, with dark grayback and wings and black tail feath
ers. The Egyptian geese are the odd
members of the goose family. They
have a very fierce disposition and are
different in several respects from the
other breeds of geese. They are small,
the adult gander weighing 10 pounds,adult goose 8 pounds, young gander 8
pounds and young goose '6 pounds.
They have black-and-gray heads with
chestnut patches around the eyes, pur
plish or bluish red bill, orange eyes,
gray-and-black necks and backs,
glossy black tail and their breast is a

chestnut-and-gray color.
With ordinary good conditions and

care waterfowls are so free from dis
ease and so little troubled by lice that
these things cause few losses. How
ever, in some instances young geese
that have been hen hatched and
brooded have been known to die from
head lice if the hen had not been
treated before setting. Keeping a pan
of water deep enough so' the young
goslings can dip their heads under
water is a help in keeping lice down.
Intestinal worms, such as the round
and tape worms, 'have been known to
cause losses if geese have been kept
on worm-infested ground. As a rule,
under ordinary growing conditions
worms do not cause much trouble.
Lameness in goslings sometimes is
prevalent in dry seasons and may be
due to not having enough tender green
food, or it may be due to leg weakness
if goslings are kept indoors too long.

Did You Ever Try Geese?
By MRS. HENRY FA.RNSWORTH

ON THE Frank Wells farm, not
far from us, is a fine flock of 65
White Embden geese. A good

number have been kept for several
years and they always have been prof
itable. Now, Since the war has brought
feathers into new channels of use, and
feathers have been in better demand
at high prices, the
geese have more

profit from this
source. Mr. Wells
shipped the feath
ers to Chicago and
received $1.25 a

pound. The yield
of feathers from
the floCk was
about 15 pounds
at one p i c k i n gv
Goose eggs for
hatching have al-:
ways been in de
mand. Last year
from a flock of 40
geese there was sold $140 worth of
eggs. Some were sold locally, but quite
a number went by parcel post to mail
order customers.
Usually the geese start laying about

the first to the middle of March, and
egg production has averaged around
30 eggs to the goose. Eggs from the
older geese are larger than from the
year-old stock and they hatch better
goslings. For this reason the geese are
kept for several years. In fact, they
are in their prime when 3 to 4 years
old and continue to produce strong fer
tility and hatchability until 8 to 10
years. They usually mate for life when
they select their mates, and for this
reason it is best not to sell off many,
as sometimes if one breaks a mating
the gander will refuse to find new
mates. Young ganders, especially, may
only mate with one certain goose the
first year, but later if the whole flock
of geese runs together may accept as
many as four.

Divide Into Family Groups

Mrs. Farnsworth

In a small pasture the geese usually
will stay in one flock, but if they are on
range or in a large pasture, each gan
der and his mates will separate into
family groups. If a family is separated
the gander may mope around until he
dies rather than find new mates. Old
geese can be run in the pasture with
sheep or cattle, but the young goslings
should be yarded away from stock un
til they are able to look out for them
selves. No shelter is needed for old
geese, altho an open shed is good for
extremely cold or windy weather.
Much of the time, however, it is neces
sary to drive the geese inside if they
are sheltered. It seems to be their na
ture to stay outside in all kinds of
weather.
During the breeding season in addi

tion to some grain the geese are fed a

laying mash, given plenty of water
and run on green 'pasture. Chicken
hens are set on the goose eggs, and ex
perience has taught that 5 eggs under
each hen give better hatches than
When more are set. To prepare the
nest for goose eggs Mr. Wells places
a layer of moist dirt or sand in the
bottom of the nest and covers it with
fine nesting material. This dirt is keptdamp during the hatch, After the 18th
day the eggs are sprinkled with warm
water once a day. It takes 28 to 30
days for the eggs to hatch.
The goslings should not be hurried

in getting out of the shell, altho it
tnay be necessary to help them break
around the shells; then they should be
put back under the·hens to finish
hatching. The goslings are started on

All this work ... and, then they.p0wder 'em I...... , ••�.� • ""',0"<4" ••• �. .'. _.

Might Cure
Cannibalism

TESTS at the University of Wiscon
sin tndtcate that a daily feeding of
fresh cow manure apparently cures

many cases of cannibalism among lay
ing pullets, altho manure probably is
not the whole answer to the problem,,

poultry experts explain.
Feeding manure to confined poultry

represents a return to natural condi
tions, since chickens allowed to run at
large feed on manure piles. There is
no danger of disease as chickens do
not pick up diseases except from ex
crement of their own kind, it is ex
plained.
In feeding .manure to poultry be

careful not to feed too much the first
few days as the chickens will eat too
l�uc�.,manur� ,�nd not enough other
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HELPS Your Flock TWO WAYS
- .. -

1
2

lasy to use in the drinking water. Safe, in any wa'ferer, even metal.
FOR BIRDS OF ALL AGES.

Get it 1I0W, for Immedlafe use when coccidiosis
strikes a'nd regular use as a tonic.

Here's the convenient preventive Use Also As A ReCJular TOllie
treatment you have wanted to help Ren.O.Sal may be used as you would any

1 drinking water medicine, and for birds ofavoid coccidiosis losses. Use it ear y,
any age. Use just two tablets per gallon,with sanitation. Get remarkable re- as early and olten as you wish. Watch how,

promptly needy birds respond! You will. besuIts. Treat the flock promptly as
delighted with the way Ren-O.Sal provides

soon as any bird shows the first symp- your birds with tonic benefits.
toms of cecal coccidiosis. Use 8 Ren-

Get Ren-O-Sal Now0-8al tablets per gallon daily as
Be Prepared To Help Your Flockneeded, up to ten days. Ren-0-8al's

effectiveness amazes users of other
drinking water medicines.

The Result of Years of Research
Thoroughly proved in use, at our research
farm and by thousands of poultry raisers
coast to coast. Pleased users say there's
"nothing like it." And no wonder. It took
us years to develop a uniquely effective
combination of ingredients, including "Sal ..
arson." You get this only in Ren-O-Sal.

Have plenty on hand,. for regular �s� �!I
a tonic. and quick action when cocctdioete
threatens. Good birds deserve good carel
See your Dr. Salsbury dealer, now-hatch
eries, drug, Ceed ... other stores. Ask for
lIenuine Dr. Salsbury'. Ren-O-Sal, the new
two-Cold drinking water medicine!

PROPER SANITATION PAYS! Disin/ect
brooder laying houses with Dr. Salsbury'SPAR.O:SAN a powerful disinfectant with
plrasant oddr. Dr. Salsburr'a �aboratorie9,Charles City, Iowa, A NatIon-wIde Paultry
Service.
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Classified Advertising Department

���;;, �§"�h�,:;��g�������;:td.1l9u�Blnilt.ltt·';;lcli. Iree-rnngu 01..-\ IH\.-OUALITY florks. 40 Yean In: poultry bust- per 100Ih·:<I�. 150.000 Customers ill ;IS states. One or worlds largest hatchertee and C.O.D.brucder les. Millions shipped .Yearly. COC1\.J.:;UELS. $4.95 up. nay Old Pullets F.O.B.11111 tn 300 egg strain), 512.95 up, Huud-ph'ked hi£' Engltsh White l.cJthorn 3·4 \Vcek Old:-il.arlCtI Pullets. $26.95 up, Order now for futuro dettverv.

F R E E 1945 Attractive EGG RECORD & CALENDAR CATALOG givesterms. sex guarantees. FOB prices. etc. WRITE TODAY.BUSH FARMS and HATCHERIES, Box 433-15, Clinton, Mo.

DeForest Better Chicks
.'

Le��6a���i'�l�fe!,�,I:.:'J"I�ajj���r�;t1�u�����S�� PtfgK:.sslve poultry breeding. Over 700 R.O.I'.

I
�e OlTer: Strall<ht Run-Pullets-Cockerels. In all leading breeds and crossbreeds.IIroadbreast,ed Bronze Poutts In season. "Tube Tested" under U. S. Plan.Write for prices today.
DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kans.. :�n��:o��.�!:r';�II'

WHITE LEGHORNS
BabyPullets

$18.00
StralahtRun

$10.00
Broilers

$2.95
per 100 per 100 per 100

RICE LEGHORN FARM
Box 419 Sedalia,MI.,ourl
----------------------------------------

K A eel PullorumTestedansas pprov Hllh Production

RePli�:reg�a��arantee. ���ft�l� J�II!� d�\::
Large type Wh. legh .. bt. Min. $10. 90 $21. 90 $2.90Wh.&bd. rocks. S.C.R.I. Reds 10.90 17.90 9.00
Who Wy .. bt. orp .• N.H. Reds 10.90 17.90'9.00
Austra-Whltes 11.90 21.90 6.90Assorted Heavies 59.50 per 100.

Free Folder.
l\IOUNE H.<\TCHERY MOLINE, KA:-ISAS

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
srucT PlUOS-CIDICE IUIE W AW wu •.,nlCk2 to 3 week. old - Per 100 II.. 21.. 21.. U.•
B to 4 weeks old .•

21.15 21.15 •. 15 11.15
4 to 6 weeks old 21.15 •.15 11.15 n.15
Hi to6 wk. ope:n range" _.15 11.15 14.15 17.U
100" delivery. Giv� eJ:.preS8 offiee; "end .\1.0. Cat.Free
BUSH White Le ms Box433-ID, Cllnto Mo_

U. S .. <\PPROVED CHI C K SPULLORUl\I TESTED
Sexed Pullets $9�r Cookerels $2��as Iowa.. .. 100 as low as... 100
Wr!te for FREE CATALOG Listing All Breeds

THE WHITE CHICKERY, SCHELL CITY, MO.

I '

DAY OLD and STARTED
Dependable chicks. Backed by 40 years ofScientific breeding. Our Prices are right. Send

today.
HUPF POUL,TRY FARlIl &; HATCHERYBox 150-B Ottawa, Kan.

• LEGHOBNS

We reaJIy have them. Famou8 large bodied lay
ers or lots of big white eggs. Direct ImportersBarron's best bloodlJnes (up to 305 egg breed·
ing). 24th )'ear continuous flock improvement by
a rt:al breeding farm. Thousands of satlsfted
customers in 36 states say "belt money making8traln." We can please you. too. Sexed or non·
sexed, reasonlllJlc pri('cs.lmnk reteren('cs. Write
(ur "The Proo('·tree. BartlettPoultry Farm,1704 So. Hillside. Dept. B. Wichita. Kan.

Best Production Bloodlines. Brown Leghorns aspecialty. Result of 25 years' breed Improve-
�i?th�'i�;r�o:ll�l�e1l�:�i.II�io�det,�,[e,:!s.t1W:o�"p�Shipment 100 % safc arrival assured. ThousandsWeekly. Illustrated broadside Free. low prices.Krehbiel Hatchery. Box 4. Trenton. Missouri.
Champion White Leghorn Stock. Records to

Hi��8Ir!a�lIrte;..!i��g���� �lif:�F{�� I?t,��'i�-;:Bockenstette's. R. 1. Hiawatha. Kan.
Krehbiel's Can't Be Beat: Big-bodied.· lop..combed Hanson lIWorJd's Record Strain"White Leghorns. Top-notch iayers of large.chalk-white eggs. Pedigree sired. Bloodtested.

{tt��;;�dBoi1�e4re"�fg�: lffs��t��' s 'I'renton

Rr;:�:ti'§.�i·II�,-.e.oA�I<r;��I�::: m�:��)!,·k!:'.Ii;12.45. White Rock. S8.75. Btarted Pullet•. Catalog. Moss Hatchery, Wlndl.'Or. Mo.

KANSAS FARMER
WORD BATE

One Four
Warda Issue Issues
10 ..•... $1.00 13.20
11."".1.10 3.112
12. " ". 1.20 3.M
13. " ". 1.30 4.16
14 ..•.•• 1.40 4.48
15 .•.... 1.50 4.80
16 1.60 11.12
17."".1.705.44

On. Four
Wordl I..ue I..u••
18•••••.11.80 SII.76
111 ••• ". 1.90 6.08
20 .••••• 2.00 6.40
21.. .. •• 2.10 6.72
22 ...... 2.20 7.04
23 ••.••. 2.30 7.311
24 2.40 7.118
211 2.110 8.00

DISPLAY RATE
Column One Four Column One FourInches Issue laaue. InCh.. I.su. I••ues'>2 •••••. $4.90 $16.80 2 ...••. $19.60 $ 67.201 9.80 33.60 3 ..••.. 29.40 100.80

Llvestoek Ada Not Sold on Word Baal.

CI;r;;��eei�d.�peclai requirement. on DIsplay

• BABY CHICKS
Coombs U. S. HOP Strain Leghorns. There'sstili time to get 250-322 egg sired chicks froma rea) trapnest pedigree breeding farm. Everychick backed by 250-322 egg sires for 25 straightbears-no exceptions. Bred for high livability
p&uh��g��rse��Sha�:t��I�·edH��g:-neg:, �tht�k�n���10 or more years. Their satisfaction can wellbe your guide to high quality. Sexed chlcks-
��ne�e�k ��ik��'��nitt�e��f��Y ri;���:.rehi:�g��abre prices. Free catalog. J. O. Coombs & 9on,Box 6. Sedgwick. Kansas.

'J'O�drs.':-��O�lr�J.a'Ca��}� �t:,':,��. AG,,*af����ducers : chicks $8.90, 3lllflets $15.90. cockerelst2.95. Also mammoth White Rocks AAA arade.$l.�'b.fO��ll�'is m$:fi.:O�d ��,M��I�ucilf.�o. hlcl�gstarted 4 week old White Leghorn xUllete AAA

��.deB��nl:� ��n�Os�r�'1\��Og free. lien Hatch-

Krehbiel Chicks from Missouri's Great PoultryBelt olrered In ten top-profit breeds. producedfrom very best egg record pedigree slreB. White.Buff and Brown Leghorns Rocks. Wyandottes.Reds. Giants. BloOdtesteii. Fully_ Guaranteed.Priced right. Krehbiel'. Trenton Hatchery. Box1, Trenton. MissourI.
Schllchtman'. US Approved. Pullorum Tested

Re���c�",:PI:::[on�00v/'yr:g:t��ies�e§r7�i!'�as ���r3:Assorted. $7.45. Pedigree sired and sexed chicks.

b�'ira�ti:.logscb�rd:f:;:�� 'ii::ce:ery�ep�g��f:;riCity. MIBsourl.
--------------------------------

Griffith Chicks bred 25 years. Make extra profit-able layers. Quick maturlnf. broilers. Immedl-t�eghc!"e,!,t,�er$8. :;,�r ��re��ep�teB!Ji�t,!ls� We'Ji�
6;;l:I':,��tgo:'t'ffi?�,�I�����eri:e&�0�12�i;�5Fu���MissourI.

Booth's Chicks-Early. vigorous. Hatched to
live. Excellent layerB. Leading breeds. Bexed.

Wl,.'ri,":' t,�r:8��v�lf.:1���· :,��e Catalog. Booth

AnconaN. I..el<hom. $10.110 hundred. Hampshlres.Rocks. Hybrids $11.50. Jenkins Ha�chery.Mankato. Kansas.

• BABY CHICKS
Tindell'. tT. S. Approved, pullorum controlled
w�r��:.s, L��':,��':.�,P'E:�g� •.Hft���gck"s.A'b"���:

.

erels. Pullets. Started Caf,ons. S&eClal olrers.

¥r�d�?I�sCfIt,.'\lg�e�;.f':f�xb�� ��ry�l�a�:.nk':��re.
Johnson's ,'rlple TeNt chtcks. 27 years of con-
stant flock Improvement. Purebreeds. Hybrids. Straight run or sexed. Write for price11"'-. Johnson's Hatchery, 218 W. 1.t, Topeka.Knnsns.

Sililfro\\' Trap tha t does the work. A customer
wrltcs, IIA tew weeks ago I sent for your spar ..

row trap plnns. made orie and It works flne. II
They are easy to build. Bend 10e for plan •.Sparrowman, 1715A Lane. Topeka, Kanaaa.

• AUSTRA-WHITES
SUller Aust,ra.-\\Ihltes. America's Greatest Hy-brid Strain. scientifically mated by Bartlett
Farms. Pedigree record breeding produces un ..

usual 3ualtty. �utckest maturing for meat and

���. llt����U�� B���i::i'''#ar���S�¥&bl�o�rlm:side. Dept. B. Wichita. Kan.

Chaml.lon A".tra X Whites. Records UP to SOl
eggs ler year mean more eggs-High IIva-

�����ite.:.r�. l�gHf��:;tIf:.eeKil��rature. Bock-

• AUSTBALOBPS
nll,ek Australorl's our specialty. Lester D.

FI1<c. Council Grove. Kansns.

---- -- --- --------------------------

• WHITE ROCKS
None Finer for both meat and eggs. Best blood
lines. Pedigree egg sires. Fast growing strains.

from Mlssourl's Great Poultry Belt. Bloodtested.

¥�:ri{!,"i'H�'tc'::�� i;'�xoM� ¥'�n���.e��:����el'.
• TUBKEYS
Raise TUrkey the New Way. Write for free In-

$3�8b��6·1�� y"ox.r.la��!�\a��Wya��. '1���es�PN!.?
tlonal Turkey Institute, Dept. 28. Columbus.
J{ansas.

Be.t nronze Hatehlnl< EII'I<". Tube tested. Yotz
Farm. Shawnee. Kansas.

• HATCHING EGGS

BI�u�J��d. U'i\':s.BraJ'on��/a};:r��. eg:l!:he��i::'�Kansa�,

• PLANTS-NURSEBY STOCK

Sweet Potato Plants
(Soonerland Brand)

Jersey. Porta Rican. Red Bermuda. Oklahoma

¥:f.I�5':n. 5.bb3�m.o3?0��gl�;al�001�t;·0�i Io?88o
or larger $3.00 per 1.000 express collect. All

g��n;�e��oduced from seed grown from ceru-

Plants freshly pulled. expertly packed. and
shipped the same day.
Soonerland plants are the best money can buy.

THOlllAS SWEET POTATO PLANT
Thomas, Oklahoma

Victory Garden Plant Assortment--200 Certified

to!i.°sicr�:p�e���a��. €�O g_';,'f�s'o;�r�g�fl:Brussels Sprouts. all $2.56' Postpaid. Express
���\mes�' 0£g���..

50�a';;dOO�;I���;'�' M��S���e�"!.Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
JackBonvllle Plant Co .. Jacksonville. Texas.
Be Weeks Earlier. Blooming size tomato

BJ'���ts; B��tt��:�bo����b�be. 5g6?�i:7rt'i�Mg:$6.00; 2.000 up $5.00 thousand. Best va
rletles Cabbage and Onion Plants-$2.00-1,OOO.Sweet Potato plants $4.00 thousand. TUrner
County Plant Farm. Rebecca. Ga.

Strawberry Plants-HardY northern grown Dun-
lap. Aroma. Blakemore. Premier. 200-$2.00;

g���f�'0�bl�2�%$?gO��'$��� f� N:����� �h'�:barb 11.00. Fresh plants. Prorr.pt shipment.Iowa Nursery, Farmington. Iowa.
Sweet Potato Plants now ready to ship. NancyHalls and Porto Ricans. Good strong plants
gg�ra����1.t�5�e��16_���7 'i�8go���.l'J�°'ft017:::
son Plant Farms. Sharon, Tennessee,
Sweet Potato Plants. Improved Porto Rlcos
Tennessee Nancy Halls 200-$1.00; 500-$2.001.000-$3.50. Prepaid. Prompt shipment and safe

����s�ln, �ea;:.nteed. Marvin's Plant Farm
.

Certified Potato Plants-Porto Rico. Red Vel
vet. Nancy Hall-Tomato Plants. 300-$1.50;500-$2.00; 1.000-$3.00; 5.000-$14.00. PrepaidA. O. Bowden. Russellville. Ark.
Sweet Potato PlantH-Nancy Hails. Porto Rlcos

an�O�ve��·��.;ll·�'l.��b�°i>l;n�O�art":B�I}�h�r��OTenn.

Guaranteed, Nancy Hall. Porto Rican potatoplants; 500. $1.35: 1.000. $2.50. Cash. Quickshipment. Romulus Page. Gleason. Tenn.

• SEED

ALFALFA $1980KanNaH-grOwn. Lot Crest, Bu.Sweet Clover Mixed. bu.
$9.00. We have a full line of farm seeds. Write
for prices.
The Salina Seed Co., Salina, Kansas

Norkan Seed out of Certlfied Field. pUI'lty 99.50
germlnatlon 96. $3.50 cwt. Rudolph ObornyRush Center. Kansas.

• FABMS-KANSAS
160 Acre., 45 miles south of Topeka. on RFD
and hlghllne. 65 plow. 95 bluestem pasture

f.:':: b$'i�dl��:. :g�e� �tek Pg"os3::��n �:..g��\tKansas. .

1 . :; II '. -�. .".�' l
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• KANSAS CEBTIFIED SEIID

KansasCertified Seed

CERTIFIED
KANSAS HYBRIDS

"
·c

i
U.S. 13 K.I.H. 38

YOU WILL SAVE BY WRITING
Ralf E_ Hockens, Arrington, Kan, n
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Kansas Hybrid
Seed Corn

Slate Certlfied and Kansas Grown. U. B.13 Hybrid Corn, grown and proceased on our
own farm.

Flat Kernels - $8.00 per bushel
Round Kernels-$6.00 per bushel

Certlfied Black Hull Kafir-5c pound
BRUNE BROS, n. I, I,AWRENCE KAN.

v
•
I,
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Ce�me�a��r���a�3c!o ���';'in���onpa�n�� c;;,�Comanche Wheat of 1945 crop. William C.Robinson, Downs, Kansas.

te

•
t',Pure, certified seed ot Norkan. Early Kalo, PinkKaflr and Midland (the new early combine

w:��. S�����). I<'ort Hays Experiment Station.

Certified Blackhull Kaflr. Test 95%. Purity 99.5.No mixtures. Price $4.00 per cwt, C. C. Cun
ningham. EI Dorado, Kansas.
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Stoote Certified AUas Sorgo. Germlnatlon 90.
.M!'���lta��' K!���B. per cwt. Frank Rudolph.

Kansas Certified Blackhull Kaflr. I.erminatlonc:r%&-nda't0&:a�:at8. Chamberlin eed Farm.

Kansas Certified Sudan. Germination 91 %.Purity 98.70%. $12.50 cwt. Cyril J. Habiger.Bavaria, Kansas.

H.

no
H.

.-\1

cr
KICertlfted Hybrlds-K1583 and U. S. 13. nice.

to��r�8.n�:�. kernels only. Ja.ke Lehman. Hor-

State Certified Club Kaflr $6 cwt. Germination82. Purity 99.46. Glenn Grossnickle. Onaga.Kansas.

•
E.

;
SCI

EI'Certlfled Hongkong �oybeans. Germination 95%$5.00 hundred. Earl Collins. Florence. Kansas.
Kansas Certified Hybrld8-U. B. 35. K1585. Order now. Ernest Bauer. Broughton, Kansas.
Certified Hybrld.-U. S. 13 and K1583 ready toship. O. O. Strahm. Sabetha, Kansas.
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•
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State Certified Atlas Sorgo $5.00 hundred. Rolland Klaassen. Whitewater. Kansas.
Certified Atlas Sorgo. Germination 93%. $4.00Cwt. F. J. Raleigh, Clyde. Kansas.

• MACHINEBY AND PARTS

OIL FILTERS
Filtered Crankca.e Oil I. Never Clean Oil
But, 10 years' constant service prove Reclalmothe Heated 011 Fllter-Reflner's superiority overall 011 filters. Its sole ability to maintain Clean011 In tractor-car engines Indefinitely. resultingIn utmost economy-efficiency. Demand Is tre-

�:r��usdo:;[:..erC��';'let:OI�r:�':leln�!�r8.t��:
�i����I��e fll�c;;�n.fe.5'e�te:�a��TteSuperlor for any

RECLAIKIO SALES CO., ELGIN, NEBR.
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NEW AND USED TRACTOR P,ARTS
Write for bfg , tree 1945 catalogue: tremendous savings.SnUsfnf·tlnn guurnnteed. Central Tractor \Vreekln"Co., DeR �folne8, 8, Iowa (lormerlyBoone, Iowa).

•
}',u

Br:/l
HllI'h Quality, low cost power driven postholedigger. Link-belt tempered steel augerBlood Bros. universal joints-enclosed gearspower lifted. Immediate delivery for Ford Fer-

����rne���rr :J���or�;Cohl�:ySCo::rll�lDWtis;';
Northeast. Minneapolis 13. Minn.
l'or Sale: 1 Dempster Rotary MouldboardPlanter Lister and cultlvator. 2-row size.
Practlcally new. E. M. Cornelssen. R. 1 .. Spearville. Kansas. •

(JUt
"

10 r

Nelson Pormble Elevators-16-32 ft. sizes for
small grain. Nelson Mfg. & Supply Co .. Kim

ball. Nebr.
•
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Elevators for grain. ear corn anc] baled hay.
steel. new. John Follrlchs Imp. Co .. Auburn.

Nebraska.

• ELECTBICAL EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

Large Stock Genuine Part. for all models.

Mo!.��tsSh�P�f{'.;p��t���·D!r��d l��r:::'ent
Factory DI.trlbutors

General Product., Wichita, Kansa.

J.llI'ht Plant BatterleH. Dealers write tor open
territories. Jumbo Mtg. Co .• Bpencer. Iowa.

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Leam Auctioneering, Fre. catalog. Write. Reisch

Au�Uon Sfhi���:" �U����I' ����. "I� .;•. *
I •

• '
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• MISCELLANEOUS
�"e HorNe,'/ Send for free list 38 dlfterent

zln�or�a��«��I�Tan�e'l�Wf,UWIt prloes; Maga-

Kan�as 'Farmer for May 5, 1945

• FARM EQUIPMENT
�lIIklnll' .'la�hlne"_Don't buy milkers until youhnve (ull spectncuttons and Information on
the nnest mukers In Amerlca. In stock for Im
mediate delivery. Can be purchased on time-

��:'K���t 11�1���d ��B�OI���1,1�1���i��r;�9. I����trtc motors, gas engines, soldering trona, pout-
�{,�II b���{��rs s)����m�'.'P�l!�TJ·tu��al�Ond a)7�m�T��fixtures. chntn hoists. wrenches, hYdraU\lc jacks.milk coolers. electric wet.tcra. calf (eeller pails,110 volt A. C. genern.ting plants. Irrigationpumps. car nttrl tractor batteries, seut-bea m
tractor lights. lubricating equipment: In fnct.
everything for the farm. farm home, and fnrm
dairy, Our prtces are tess. Telephone. wire. or
write at once. Midwest Dnlry Supply Company,Fa.ctory Distributors. 2211 West -1 th all·cet.Grnnd lsland, Nebraska.

Untri·����1 ,z��!��U��n�lle���ie�as��i�R�r;�:�Pipewrench. Needleriose Pliers. CrescentWrench, Diagonal Cut ters. Claw or Peln Ham
mer, Plastic Screwdrlver-$14.85. "Immediate
snrpment.': Overnight by All' to AnywhereUSA. Remit with order. Price list and orderblank Free. Mall Now! Universal Tool Com
pany, 1527 Grund KF, Kansas City, Missouri.If It's Tools: Remember-we have It, Can GetIt or It lon't MlJde.
Kill ",.,cds with I,'lre, Aeroll torches destroyparusltes, spllt rocks, has 99 uses. BUrns kero-

. ��rl:'ct��l��l�Q�l��e$n�' �1�t Qt��iJ�io���r:��
fo'or sale: New and used Fords milkers. Electric

nO�I�af.a��I��e tom���ll�. ��n:b��'/���\:: ���;co.. Box 442, McPherson, Kan.
I'otuto (.rowers-Investigate Howry-Berg Dust
ers fa)' root crops, 'I'ractor mount. positivefeed adjustable to eight rows, Ann ArborKlughartt Co .. Kansas City 6, Mo.

li"arnt \Vllg-ORM for Sa.lc. Immediate shipment.For prices write National Trading Company,Hickory, North Carolina.

• AUTOMOTIVE
Ha.villl(' (II.r l"roublt·'! New, Used, Guaranteed
auto. truck parts save money. T'ransmiHslon

tJl�����!�1�43f:�c��'�nr"':,e�s'CI��a�gd���e reply.

• REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS
Llver , Gall Bladder, Constipation. Acid-Rheu-matic Sufferel's try marvelous medicine. Sample free! Write Hepallgene, New Paris 1, Indiana.

fo'r��cl�r�(�-;;���eI1io��t'C:leit°l�n.-8,tg��C�:r�:ton & Minor Clinic, Suite C506, Kansas City, Mo.

• LIVESTO(JK ITEMS
fo'or More Fann Profit., raise Milking Shorthorns!Indisputable records-on farm and contest
prove they're best all-around breed. Thrive untier average farm conditions. Daul-purposethey produce profitably 4 % milk and havegreatest salvage value of all milk breeds. GetFree racrs, Or subscribe to Milking ShorthornJournal. Trial subscription, six months. 50c;one year, $1.00. Milking Shorthorn Society,Dept. KF-5, 809 W. Exchange Ave., U. S.Yards, Chicago 9. Illinois.
Hnw to Break and Tmln.HOfHes-A book everyrarmer and norsernan should have. It Is free.
no obligation. Simply address Beery Behool ofHorsemanship. Dept. 435, Pleasant Hili, Ohio,
.0\ \'{f��:ye�a:�:�:;'-%�lrJ��:�� �1�:3:.e'h:�r�\�erature, Kansas City VaCCine Co., Dept. p,Kansas City 15, Mo.

• DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING
EWI.b Sbepherd: pU8Ple•. Breeder for 22 yeai'll,
serlpW�� tt -w.P6Yt��;,Jf.Q Jg�J'J�!�'it:.n�nd de-

EngllHh Shepherd Puppies, Guatanteed heelers,Lloyd Thalhelm, Long Island, Kansas.

sb�r�:���g�II*Van�:��:.111:!��b Dog., E, N,

Wanted. Fox Terrier puppies. Box 261, Stafford,Kanaas.

• BABBITS AND PIGEONS

Ra��� �:�.:�:.I'Y��� r�f,e��:';t."i����'\,�!��liB
���le:;.�rl��,d1>e��l.where. Willow Farm, RH,

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Dealers-Hardware stores. Implement stores.Farm Store Dealers, Interested In the salesof high-quality lines of milking machines, creamseparators, electric motors. gas engines. watersystems a.nd many specialty Items, contact usat once for complete Information and cat'alogues.i'::ig�t�Sr�, D:\,,��y ���nthCos'i'fe�r'G�:�aorlsl,pdtNebraska.

\va���e���tt�� 'fn°�:�te� ��� ��e��8t��Mf.sourl. Equipment and check book for creamfurnished. Also man to help you start a bu.lnes.for yourself, Write P. O. Box 4026, KtlJlSa8 City,7, Mo ..

• PRODU(JE WANTED
Sblp :roar eream IIII'M', Premium price. forpremium grade, Batl.factlon guaranteed onevery IIblpment. Rlveroide Creamery, Kan.aaCity, Mo. -

\\re want broilers, springs. Coops loaned free.The Copes, Topeka.
• FINANCIAL
}�arnt I.oans \VBnted-Na commissions or stockpurchases required. Current rates. Address:Baker University. Box 92, Baldwin, Kansas.
• HELP WANTED
W"nted-Dalry Plant Manager. Pasteurizing
Bo'\,n�5,b�iv!nt{a�I!�. F!�g;��, ������, �:ns��:
• AGENTS AND SALESMEN

()J��it�a�O���, ���e�ygwt��e�i��I:�I�op��s e�o�:&to make 6 quarts $1.75, only 1/7 freight to pay.
• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

E"i:'.�:��!I�tl��tyat::eCI'?t��':..�t.s��k�g� �:duce. expenses. 4911 E. 27tb, Kansa. City, Mo,
<'''lit Pieee"-Colorful new Cotton Prints, 2Pound box and Quilt Pattern Book $1.25 postpaid. Wayne Fox, Pleasantville, New Jersey.
• FEATHEBS WANTED
"ncle Sam Urgently Needs Feather. for ArmyIn:o;ft�t:i. p�ft:' :�3Ph':,�o�:!"Gg��e��n�ll�r�.r l�;,o W:��:e a��d C�::':id q:iltl�k(!}n�O .fn"a}all feathers). Send samples of used feathers
t
or quotation. All shipments accepted. Remlttnce same day feathers arrive. Midwest
c::�h��. COJDpany, 1600 W. Qgden Ave., Chl-

THE FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Llyee_1tt Il4Itor

Topeka, Kanaa,

Some very good reports are coming Into thts
ontce concerning size of utter«, R ...'Ut:U
nnO'fH"n:;, of Gladstone, Nebr .. report having
saved to dn.te an average of 7:y. plgH to the
litter. They will begin weaning pigs In about
10 days, ariel say thte has been an exceptional
year for saving litters.

The 1't;:-iNt;y A,;xD JA�I";S Aberdeen-Angus
sale, Hamilton. Mo., April 19, was well at
tended anel the average made on this orfering
was the highest made in tile state In lU15.
Forty-seven females averaged $172.3[, anu 8
bulls averaged $320. J. D. Warren, Maloy, Iowa,
paid $910 for 'the highest-seiling female and the
top of the auclion. Top bull brought $375. Flfty
five head averaged .M50. Roy Johnston was the
auctioneer.

O'l\ln'AS )lANCH Hampshire sale, Hlatt
ville, on Apl'iI 21, was well attended by breed
ers and rurruers. Om:' hundred forty hood were
sold for about ¥15.000. An August boar by The
Rocket and out of u New Glory dam was the'
top or t he sole anti was purchased by William
Glover, Kansas City, Mo., for $700. The top
boars averaged $185. Farmers in that section
of the state bought gilts readily at $50 to $75,
and boar!'; sold readily to rarrners from $50 to
$100.

Secretary H. D. Sharp announces dates and
places tot· the state �11I,KJN(l SHOItTHORN
district shows as follows-Monday. May 21.
Wakeeney; Tuesday, May 22, Great Bend;
Wednesday. May 23. Hutchinson. Thursday will
be taken up in classifying herds. The last show
will be at Marysville, Friday. May 25. Keith
King, of Victoria, III .. will officiate as judge.
James W. Linn, of K. S. A. C.. will conduct
judging schools at the various shows. W. J.
Hardy. secretary of the national association,
plans to attend.

It is a source oC pride to the many friends of
JESSE JUI'FEL and his family to note the ad
vancement that has been made by this enterpris
ing' breeder over the years. No Polled Hereford
breeder in the M.iddle West has made a greatercontribution to the improvement of this greatbreed. Heading the herd at this time are 2 bulls
that have been twice grand champions, an honor
that has come to but few, If any, Hereford
breeders. Foul' other bulls also in service in theherd are sons of a rz-ume champion. Pvf Ad
vance Worthmore 2nd has been and Is now the
main herd bull and he Is proving to be a sire
ot unusual greatness.

ALVIN T, WARRING'rON, of Leoti, one of
the most determined and successful Shorthorn
cattle breeders In the western half of Kansas,
reports a good year tn the business. He says
there has been an abundance of feed and cattle
have wintered unusually well. Prospects are
great for a 1945' crop even with scarcity of la
bor. Interest in good Shorthorns never was bet
ter. Breeding stock has gone out to buyers from
many sections of the state and Eastern Colo
rado. The future grows brighter right along.
Farmers have money a.nd feed. and understand
belter than ever before the value of good bulls.
Mr. Warrington has rendered a big service to
the livestock growers of his territory.
On his well-balanced bluestem and alfalfa

farm a dozen or so miles southeast of Manhat�
tan, WAI.TER O'NEIL has proved over the
years what can be done with registered Here
ford catlle. The 106 head of breeding cows now
on the farm were all dropped the property of
their present owner with the exception of one.
Sixty 'calves already have arrived this spring
and more are coming right along. The timbered
draws are the only shelter and only one calf
has been lost so far this year. Most all of the
present herd were descended from one cow pur
chased man), years ago. Bulls have been boughtfrom leading herds, 3 from the Mousel herd.
But little grain Is fed and the herd Is carried
on In a semil'ange manner.

T. L. WELSH, of Abilene, believes the best
lise that can possibly be made of Kansas land
land Is to maintain herds of breeding cattle.
His present herd of about 70 registered Hereford
breeding cows, headed by a good bull, helps to
pin down the soli and make more profitable his
several farms. In no other way, believes Mr.
Welsh. can Kansas pastures be owned prof
Itably. The Herefords seem to fit Into the pro
gram. Cows are easy keepers and consume much
rough feed that would otherwise be of IItlle
value. The bulls. ever since the herd was
founded a dozen years ago, have met with ready
sale to farmers and breeders of the surround
ing territory. MOBt of them are sold as year
lings or short 2-year-olds. Mr. Welsh says each
year farmer buyers grow more crItical and de-
'mand better. bulls. 'fhey don't want them fat
but they must be In good thrifty. condition.

Located advantageously for buyer attend ..

ance from Colorado and Nebraska, appreclative
buyers compete for tops at the annual NOltTH
W}::8'l' H"REfo'ORD ASSOCIATION sales. The
large territory covered by the membership
makes a good selection possible. The annual
spring sale at Atwood brought out the usual
good crowd of buyers and spectators, but Kan
sas, as always, saves a big share of the tops.The top this year on bulls was $810, paid bythe Sherlock Hereford R...'1nch. at Ansley, Nebr.
The bull was consigned by Henry Miller. Top
female was from the H. A. Rogel'S consignmentand sold tor $450 to J. A. Rummel, of Oberlin.
The 46 bulls sold for an average price ot $323and the 31 females averaged $203. A generalaverage of $275 was made on the entl're..,offerIng of 77 lots. Fred Chandler was the auc
tioneel', assisted by Art Leitner.

Breeding establishments such as the
JA'I'ZKfo; ANUl'S FAil"!, at Junction City. de
serves a lot of credit for the big part they have
had In cl'eating n stronger demand tor better,

cattle on the farms of the state. Ove,' the yearsLntzke Farm has bred registered Aberdeen
Angus and 80ld the annunl surplus largely to
farmers. This was especially true at a time
when' farmers were unable financially to paybig prices or had a·s yet not become convinced
of the value of using a registered bull. Duringthis perlo(1 many breeders specialized In seiling

only for higher prices to other breeders. LIllie
thought was given to the Importance or educa
tion. making possible breed extensions. and the
fact that t.he best possible market WIlS ncar home
was overlooked. But Lutzke Farm was among:those breeders who early rccognized the auvan
ta.ge of cultivating a home market.. A nd with each
new crop of heifers saved (or breeding' on the
fnrm. a better bull than hiM predecesxor was
used. 1'hUH one of the bCHt herdH In the state
was developed along wlt.h a worth-Willie mar
ket for the bulls cll'oJlped annually on tile
(arm. The line farm haH grown In ucres and
Improvements In keepf ng with the high qualityof the herd necuuse of a definite program bused
on the fJI'lnclple of cultivating: a home market.

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen AnKU8 Cattle

May 5-Mld-ConUnent Angus Sale, JunctionCity, Kan, J. B. Hollinger. Sale Manager.
May cN':!_�T.a7>. KJ�Kenny and 90n. 1{lng City,Mo. Sale at Maryville, Mo.

GuernMey Cattle
September 24-Jo-Mur Farm, Roy E. Dillard.Manager, Salina. Kan.

Hol.teln Cattle
October 29-Kansas State Holstein Breeders'Sale, Abilene. Kan. T. Hobart McVay,gecy., Nickerson, Kan.

I'olled lIereford Cattle
May 26-John Ravensteln and Son, Cleveland,Kan., and Walbert J. Ravensteln, Belmont,Kan.

I'oland Chin.. lIog.·
October 20-C. R. Rowe and ·Son, Scranton,Kan.

Shroll�hlre Sheel)
May 8-Herman H. Schrag, Pretty Prairie,Kan.
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Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:

Week i'lonth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed ....... $17.25 $16.80 $16.25Hogs ............ 14.50 14.50 13.50Lambs 16.25 16.75 16.25
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs .. .25 ,25 .25
Eggs, Standards .33 .33 .30
Butterfat, No, 1 .. ,46 ,46 .46
Wheat, No.2, Hard 1.78V:: 1.78':6 1.67':6Corn, No.2, Yellow 1.13'/" 1.15
Oats, No.2, White .70 .82 .87
Barley, No.·2. 1.01 1.1318
Alfalfa, No. 1. 27.50 26.00 34.50
Prairie, No. 1. 18.00 18.00 17.00

Lambs Did Well
Feeder lamb projects have been veryprofitable this year. Gerald Bollinger,Dickinson county, fed out 330 lambs

and says now he wishes he had taken
2 carloads,
His lambs, purchased for $10 a

hundredweight last fall, weighed an
average of 47 pounds into the feed lot.
His first shipment in March consisted
of 102 lambs to Kansas City. Theyweighed an average of 88 pounds in
Abilene and brought $15. In addition
he got an average wool clip from his
lambs of 4� pounds,
A second shipment of 159 lambs was

made to Topeka on March 29, but atthe time we called Mr, Bollinger didnot have information on weights and
price. Ninety-three lambs were held
over for additional feeding,

JACKS and JENNETS
FOR S,\LEBorne extra fine Jacks. Serviceable age, Several Jennets.

WATTS BROTHERS, LECOMPTON, RAN.

SHEEP

HAMPSHIRE RAMS
&glstered Hampshire yearling rams, withplenty ot size and type.

W, G, NICHOLSONBox 767 Great Bend, Kansas

May 19
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, May 12

Livestock Advertising Rates

� Column Ineb" .. ,,'" .U.IIO per IIBU.Column Ineb .... , ... ,' 3.110 per Is.ue
er Column Inch.".",., 7.00 per ISlue
One-tblrd Column Inell I. the amalle.t adaccepted.
KansllS FlU'IIler I. now pubU.hed on theIIrat and tblrd SaturdaYI of eaeb montb,and we must have COpy by FrIday of tbeprevlou. week.

K.n;:� .J0!fN�N�:-�
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POLAND BOARS
Serviceable Age

Also ]() head or bred MOWS and glltR. Bestof feeding t.y pe with IJl'ccdinJ!; to match.Moat of them f'lJ.II yearlings. Also 1011 springpigs. M list reduce herd, son has gone tothe navy.

Ra.y Saylor & Sun, Manhattan, Ran.

,.,

'.-

l ;.

POLAND BOARS
Serviceable Age

Thlck. rugged hnu rn that carr-y the blood orthe worlrl's best sires a.nd nnms. ModernPolan dR. n/\ vl·at IIJW";., flhldRtone, Nebr,

POLAND FALL

GILTS.Open or bred to Chief of Su-
.

prernaey. Heuvv-bouled type on
short legs. Finest quality. Dou- .

ble Immune. Pr-Iced reusonnbte. • •

Malullt! Brus., Ilayrnund, Han. .

Wittum's Better-Feeding Polands
Short-legged. thl ck-Hexher! fall boars andspring pigs.

F. )';. WITTlnl &: SON, ("\J.IlWEJ,L, KAN.

TOP SPOTTED POLAND BOARS
Yes sil'. we don·t. mean mayhe-"Thc BestIn the West." Sunny Boy by Spot Light. he

Ue ��'�l�!el;�s�·I:�g ���.�r ;;'17f:.'�7)1��r'k1�s���'iState Fair last year. A lso Gold en Lad 2ndby Model Perrecuon. son of Golden Lad andout of a Vlctory Lad dnrn . Fa.1I boars forsale and hooking oru- rs hJr gilts hred toahove hel'd hOllrs.
SI.A'I'I.;Jt IIRO� .. S.-\\·O:\,III·RO, KAN.

"

"

.

,

t'

,I

lIt:rtKSnmt: F.-\1.1. 1I0.-\RSReady for service. T11e short-headedkln d of modern lyre. All mail orders
guu rantee d satisfaction. Immediate

;IW���w\,,�e\ha11�:k"j�'ir"RE t'AR�1Roy (Illliland, Jr. Hulton, Kiln.

DUROC BOARS
For Sale

Heavy bodied. registered fali boars withquality and nonular bloodlines. No gilts forsale at this time.

WREATH FARM
Manhattan Kansas

DUROC FALL BOARS
you'll like. From splendid dams. Sired by Improved Ace. top grandson of PrOUd Wave AceOhio champion. We'll sell Improved Ace.

'

n, �I, HOOK &: SON, SII.\·t:R '_.t.KE, K..t.N.

Fancy, Serviceable Duroc Boarsfor sale. Would sell two real herd boars. Gilts.bred lor June farrowing only. Booking orders forspring boars. G. �l. Shepherd, Lyons, HaD.

DUROC BOARS fo'OR SALERegistered. ready tor service. Medium type,ir�:;kF���li�� mN5b��m���3. backs. Sired by
J. C. Stewart &: Sons. :\merlcus. Kan.

"KANT BE BEAT" DUROe BOARS
Put yourself in the King Row by buying one ofthese good boars. Also boars by other sires forsale. W, n. HUSTO:O;, .-\�IERJCUS, K..-\N,

�
""".,," O�E"" 'MO. I, C SPRI:"i(l PIGS6b p"" ,..", ''''',''�

Peterson & Sons
O.age City - Kansa.

ETHYLEDALE �1��!r.lnso�e��IC�;ea�h���:��FARM Glory Hallelujah, son of
PRODUCTION Glory's Score; and Ethyledale
1L.t..'IPSHIREs Rocket, son of Sliver Rocket.

D.U..E SCHEEL, EMPORI.", ILL",

Oak Dale Hereford Hog Farm
�:rgrn�fr��litfJ�SSI��dd bou���a�����'sf�los�o���:standing sires. Chief's ,\rondeI', PVF Marauder
�I��a?��:,�f lI<J.fs�e�,Nfr:l?t� b�!:rf�O�h!�:�r.:iboars. Prices reasonable. .

CHAS. BooZ, PORTIS, IL"N,

HEREFORD HOGS ;;m���se�o CYO� �p:prova), High-winning herd National show. Bred
gill\,-At�iiir�niel;��f�:s'pigi'r��' ILL
* AUCTIONEERS *

.----.--s"
Chas. W: Cole
Auctioneer

Offers the kind of sen'ice
that will add more dollars
to your nuctlon. Arrange
your sale date early.

Wellington, Kan.

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

It he Is capable, understand.
his audience and know. val ...
ues. His fee Is rell.cled hi
Increased profit to Ih. oeUer.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.),KaD.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER.

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE11111 P.... A."uue Topeluo, Ilu.
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Ravensteins'
Polled· Hereford' Sale
3rd Annual Event atWillow Creek Farm, lYz Miles South and 13/4 East of

Belmont, K�:��t�n Kan., Saturday, May 26

A group of our heifers

46 HEAD The best of our entire 1944 calf crop. The result of nearly 30
years of careful herd bull selection and proper mating.
from 12 to 18 months old (including some real herd bull16 Bulls,

prospects) .

30 Females, 23 heifers in calf to the service of WHR Leskan 2nd (many
of them prospects for foundation cows). 7 selected open heifers.
The offering carries the blood of

many of the best known sires and
dams of the breed. Sired by such
proven bulls as:

Plato Domino 9th
Plato A 4th
Pawnee Domino 8th
Bullion Domino Astor
WHR Leskan 2nd

Sale under cover rain or shine. For catalog write

With unfaltering zeal Ravensteln
Brothers have given their best efforts
over a long period of time to the
breeding of better Polled Herefords.
Tha t they have done their share In breed
Improvement is evidenced by this offer
ing and breeders and commercial grow
ers from 18 states who have been b.llY
era in recent years. "The cattle speak
tor themselves. "-Jesse R. Johnson.

JOHN RAVENSTEIN, CLEVELAND, KANSAS, or

WALBERT RAVENSTEIN, BELMONT, KANSAS
Aucts.: Fred Reppert, Harold Tonn; Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner

Registered Shropshire Production Sale
At l:30 I). m., at farm near

PRETTY PRAIRIE. KANSAS
TUESDAY. MAY 8

20 RAl'lS 25 LAMBS SO EWES
Featuring the get of Maple Heights Woodberry.

whose get has topped more consignment sales than
any Shropshire ram In Kansas.
Also the get of Rotter's Clark. whose sire was cham

pion of Iowa and Illinois state fairs In 1941 and whose
dam was champion In several of the eastern state fairs.
also the Royal In 1941.

H. H. SCHRAG. Owner
Pretty Prairie Kansas

Try O'Bryan Ranch Hampshires
They have made good in the show ring and
feedlot. For sale: A few late-farrowed fall
boars ready for service. Also weaning pigs,
boars or gilts. .

O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KAN.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE Dual-Purpose CATTLE

MILKING-BRED
SHORTHORN BULLS

li�:.'it ���:.s ��1I2�r::-�j,"��:'a °f�\'" °le::I�\:.t�g�
quality and best of breeding. Reg. Spotted Po
land pigs ready to wean about May f.

H. R. LUCAS. I\IACKSVILLE, RAN.

Milking-Bred Shorthorn Bulls
l'oUed and Horned

Out of R. M. and classified dams. Milk
and beef type. The true dual-purpose kind.

�:f�:�er�dlla�o,\'{�;egl(r���I��r$�����"f��
as $75. We are as near as your mall box.
Write or come.

GEORGE HEIKEN, BUSHTON, KANSAS
.IIAROI.D HEIKEN, LORRAINE, KANSAS ELDORA MILKING �n'6e p��du�l�:

SHORTHORN FARM !�� B�;I!�Ycle�:
Bull calves for sale by Hollandale keystone.

GARY BROWN & SONS
Route S Great Bend, Kan.

Duallyn Milking Shorthorns
Bull calves, Including one of eervlceable nge, for sale,

Bulls from DuallYn now head Borne or most noted Eastern
herds. Home of two National Champion cowl-eacb the
product 'of Reveral generations or Duettm breedln••

JOHN B. GAGE, EUDORA. KAN.

REG. MILKING SHORTHORN COWS
In order to reduce size of herd I am offering

some nice young cows. Also several f{0m181ng���rlf.c����it�rf�rbr���I�.� ....':.dd t��. erd fed-

RALPH LUPFER, R. S. LARNED, RAN.Registered Milking Shorthorns
For sale: Can spare a few
cows and heifers 2 to 7

k":::e. b��st\� HB':����rJ�
and' Glenside breeding.
Prices In line with quality
and breeding.
MARD.<\LE STOCK FAR�I

.I. E. Hugenot
Minneola - - KanHaM

(For Sale)
6 to 9 months old. Reasonably priced. State

Accredited. abortion, free herd.
FRANK S. NOVAK, H'&DDAI\I, KANSAS

Proved Sire Did It
A firm believer in cow testing and

proved sires is C. R. Beer, of Pawnee
county, who has been a member of the
D. H. I. A. since 1928, and a member
of'...the Herd Improvement Registry of
the American Jersey Cattle Club for
the last 3 years.
When he started in the dairy busi

ness Mr. Beer didn't 'pay much atten
tion to proved sires, but when he be
gan testing he found his average pro
duction very low. The first year his
herd was on test the average was only
250 pounds of fat, he recalls. Then he
purchased a Hallmark bull, Observer
Primate Raleigh, who brought the
butterfat average of his herd up 151
pounds of fat. The bull's first 10 daugh
ters had an average of 10,381 pounds
of 5.41 per cent milk and 562 pounds
of butterfat on 305-day lactation, milk
ing twice daily.
This bull was given an official rat

ing as a tested sire by the American
Jersey Cattle Club. He had 18 classi
fied daughters with 3 rating very
good, 11 good plus, and 4 good. Another
Hallmark bull in this herd has 8 classi
fied daughters with 1 very good, 3
good plus, and 5 good.
During the first year the herd was

in H.!. R, 14.72 cows averaged 8,074
pounds of 5.58 per cent milk and 450.32
pounds of fat. The top cow produced
492 pounds of fat. The second year
18.23 cows averaged 8,877 pounds of
5.26 per cent milk and 461 pounds of
fat. The top cow produced 710 pounds
of fat. The Beer herd was the highest
in the state for that year in H. 1. R.
testing. The third year 20.67 cows pro
duced an average of 8,456 pounds of
5.27 per cent milk and 446 pounds of
fat, with the top cow producing 605
pounds of fat.
At present Mr. Beer sets 350 pounds

of fat as the diyiding line for culling,
yet this is 100 pounds of fat above his
average of 250 pounds when he began
testing. The herd is fully accredited
for Bang's and Tb.
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Changed His Mind
"I once thought if I had good cows

the bull didn't make any difference,"
states E. L. Wagaman, Montgomery
county dairyman. Thru the years,
however, he found that breeding those
good cows to stock bulls didn't bring
heifers with good milk production.
That experience convinced him of

the value of a good herd sire. He now
uses a bull which has a high-producing
dam, with the result that high pro
duction is being passed on to his
Calves. In the fall of 1943 his herd had
a test of 5.7 and last fall a test of 5.8
and he gives his bull credit for at least
50 per cent of the improvement.
Mr. Wagaman never keeps a cow

that has developed mastitis because he
figures the danger to the rest of the
herd is too great and more than offsets
the possibility of. getting a good cow
back into condition. He believes leav
ing the milking machine on too long is
greatest cause of mastitis.
For 20 years Mr. Wagaman milked

his cows by hand and wouldn't have a

milking machine on the place. "I al
ways was a rapid milker and thought
I could milk my herd in less time than
I could clean up all those contrap
tions," he recalls. A personal injury
and shortage of help finally led him
to install a milking machine on trial.
Now he has found that he can milk
his 20 cows in 45 minutes with 2 units
and swears that it is less trouble to
keep themilking machine clean than it
was the old hand equipment.

Beef CATTLE

Announcing
Hereford Sire Arrival
We have purchased and placed at the

head of OUI' herd-

ROYAL DOMINO 8th
�ret�l�k. Tio&�s��IWne�tr��II��rnc�a�o�::'!�
and his inspection Is invited. He was se
lected to mate with our Domlno-WHR
females.

GLEN I. GIBBS
Manchester Kansas
Note: Remember our unnuat calf sales.

1<
wa:
the

Get Rid of Pests
Gophers and moles can be driven

away by dropping moth balls ill their
burrows and runways. Altho this
method has little injurious effect upon
the rodents, it is a safer way of ridding
the premises of such pests than the
use of traps and poisons where there
are small children.-Ocie Chilton.

Adjustable Stool

Registered HEREFORD
BULLS Always

Trl�n�:�e���� rnO\��r!,��:ni��II�r���ins�le :.:����
month in the year. Farm 4 mUes east of town.
T. L. WELSH, ABILENE, KAN.

Cedar Nole Hereford farm
Bulls 6 to 18 months old, sired by M. L. F.

Dandy Domino 7th: Also bred and open heifers.
RAY RUSli & SON, WELLINGTON, KAN.

REGISTERED YEARLING

9POLLED HEREFORD BULLS }"
Also 9 reglsterod heifers. Sired by., .

Ideal's Worthmore. 100% Bang's ..

and Tb. -free.
GEORGE I.. RIFFEL, Hope, Kansas •

Latzke AnCJus Farm
Registered cattle of

correctWl
type with breeding to match. To
reduce herd we offer 15 choice

���:I�it�e�����sa�t f�o��'i2cg�Ts
from 6 to 12 months old.
OSCAR C. LATZKE. Junction Clty� Kan.Farm 9 miles soutnwest HIghway 77-

See road R'Iim. .

Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE

A ChoIce lot of regtltered Angul bulll and femalea ranging from calve. to mature animal•.Bulll up to two years old. One or a car load.ChoIcely bred of Darl Marshall and Prlzemere
bree�lj;. LAFLIN, C�ab Orebarcl, Nebr.

Registered ROAN
SHORTHORN· BULLS
bl���I!�°1J'�::.i° 2�i�t�.:'nJ�rIO°'!'�' ��oes�herd bull) and out of richly bred dams.

R.L.BACB
Larned Kansas

HIGH PLAINS' HERD
Registered Shorthorn bulls. reds and roans.

yearlings and 2-year-olds. Low-down. compact.beefy type with Frlenty of bone and natural cov-

r�I��eO�t�r:han� r�gt beff t;,o,.l�fy t��:s�efiest bulls
ALVIN T. WARRINGTON, LEOTI, KAN.

Offering SHORTHORN HERD BULL
Nice red. 4 years old. son of DIvIde BarrIster.

an excellent sire and gentle. Can't use him to
advantage longer and will price him reasonably.Also. young bulls and a few females.
__�ITE BROS., ARI.INOTON, RAN.

Two Shorthorn Bulls 18 Mos. Old
tlo�. r��a��dfo� ��:�y !�r�l���§I�d'b�nJle�'b"u��
Destlr�: C. and GLEN E.· LACY & SON ,

Miltonvale, Kan.

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
�� ':.�r: h�t�eaned bulls ��'k¥SWy80': I��N�
Plevna

.

(Reno County), Kanlal Telepbone 2801

Dairy CATTLE

ReCJistered
Guernsey
Dispersal

(Private Sale)
20 HEAD, fresh and to freshen soon. Tb.

and Bang's tested. Will sell In lots to sui t
purchaser. Labor shortage makes this sale
necessary. Good breeding and productionand priced worth the money.

CLYDE W. WALLACE
White City
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Kansas

MY GOSHI I MY GOSH!!;
Won't we ever get another heifer? Fine youn�purebred bull calves, but we want HEIFERS!!·

So we are making bargain prices on thes�.thrifty, well-bred. registered Jersey bull calves.
BULL CALF DIVISION, Rotberwood JerseY'

Huteh1nson, Kansas

HOLSTEIN BULL
Ivy BIIl� t��M °n?':n�' cte.:·lon Salina

Midwest Holstein Show '944). Gran:fson of "eX'
cellent" 3-year-old 557.3 pounds of fat.

C. A. LADY, ABILENE, RAN.

A piano or organ stool comes in
mighty handy when peeling fruit or

washing vegetables, as it can be ad
justed to the right height to prevent
water running down one's arms as SQ
often happens when using the ordinary
kitchen chair. Use it, too, when ironing
as it enables one to sit while ironing

BUY UNITED $T�TES the flat pieces, yet swtng around for

WAR. SAYIN·GS BONDS' changmg irons or attending to meal
. 'preparatlons.�Mrs. ·R. E. Lofts.. ,

.'

Registered
RED POLL BULLS

MILKING SHORTHORN REDUCTION
100 head In herd. reduction necessary. Young

bUll8ci cows and bred heifers. Beat of type and
bre� !niii'.!i!:::�II1�<l.�n�'J�;:er�.n��est..

BULL' CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the lint and onlydsoJ;��t�nco�lilncJf,��I�� ���c�lu��o r.t.'t:, :Itb

blgh-Pw.'U��IOll�s"��=!"k.&N.
OFFERING REO. 'HOLSTEIN BULLS

.

Five from 5 to 15 months old. Heavy prodUCdIng dams. The blood of national champlon� an .

. state recordt COWS.' II , �
"

Gilbert Beal'el, AU. Vista, J[aD.:
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What Maehinery Is Coming'
,

I ,1 •.
'i:, ·1

Manufacturers Give Our Readers These Tips

T.(ANSAS FARMER' has asked Standardized power take-offs, also
I many machinery manufacturers hydraulic controls.

'

what farmers can expect In the More and more machines mounted
way of new types of machinery after on rubber tires-and tires of a stand
the war and whether this machinery ard size as was mentioned by onewould meet the farmer demand that farmer-reader in Kansas Farmer's re
as been growing for versatile and cent article.
aborsaving types. Here is what the A disk plow that operates parallelanufacturers have to say: to the surface of the ground and stirsThe task of harvesting hay, always the soil without turning it,
iring under the best conditions, will, There have been some observers who
e greatly lightened as a result of new have contended that farmers often
ay-maklng machines when war needs have been oversold on machinery in thetve way to farm needs. Machinery past. One manufacturer suggests theanufacturers offer a glimpse of hay- following guide when buying equipng in the future, but actual assembly- ment:
ine production of this equipment Adaptability to the work for which
eems to be still far in the offing. the machine will be used.
One leading company already has Dependability when in use; that is announced its I-man baler which turns minimum of ,breakdowns and worklit a new-type round bale, which can stoppage.

e unrolled like a carpet for the de- Economy of operation includingight of your livestock. labor, fuel, oil and parts.This machine is fully automatic and Ease of handling which include effi-he tractor operator is the full crew. ciency and operation and adjustment.s each bale is finished it is wrapped These factors add up to profltablewith twine and discharged from the performance, and when this is achievedeel of the machine. The baler also can the importance of the original cost ise used as a stationary baler. lessened. True costs must include fuel,Another feature of this baler is the upkeep, depreciation, use and repair.ractor-power take-off which operates
t. Virtually all present balers have
n auxiliary motor.
The rolled bale is said to be an ad

.antage in that more leaves are saved
vithout crushing or breaking. The
rinciple is more like wrapping up the
ay. It is twine wrapped with ordinaryinder twine.
As companions to the baler are other
ieces of equipment that make hay
aklng a power job all the way. Cut
-ith a power mower the hay is raked
rith a new-type side-delivery rake,
nth power drive and all' tires, which
eds as well as rakes. Following the
aiel' will come a new tractor-mounted
ale loader which will automatically
ick up the bales as they lie in the
eld and elevate them to a wagon
railer behind the tractor. It will be a
uick-hltch unit. The loader at the
am can be used as an elevator to put
he bales into a barn loft or on top of
pile of bales.
There will be wider adoption of other
ethods of harvesting our grassland
rops, too, Improvements in the for
ge harvester are promised, a machine
hat handles ensilage without the
ack-breaking work of present-day
ethods. The forage harvester cuts
nd chops the green standing hay all
n one operation.
Much attention is being paid to mow
rying of hay at present, and one com
any already has built a small unit
ith a fan for this process, Mow dry
g would improve the quality of hay,
or in recent years it has been a diffi
ult job to put up hay without at least
ne shower falling on it.

Soil Fertility Is Aim
All machinery companies are becom
g aware of the importance of main-
aining, if not building, soil fertility.
eading their advertisements that ap-
ear in the farm press indicates this.
Iso, the emphasts put on fertility
Uilding machinery indicates that
ese machines will receive still more
ttention in the future.
The old faithful manure spreader
P.rtainly is such a machine, and
treamlined with rubber tires and
ther new features is one of the most
,fficient and valuable pieces of equlpent of the farm. For as one manufac
Urer points out, unless the fertility of
e soil is maintained there won't be
uch use for any other equipment in
Short time.
Companion of the manure spreader'ill be' the manure loader; some al
eady are being made. '

Among the other innovations that

�achin�ry manufacturers promise are
e following:
A power take-off mower that will
Perate behind any tractor.
mlevators that will not only handle
rain and ear corn but baled hay.mquipment that will shred the corn
alk on the field as an aid in combat
g the advancing corn borer.
More and more attachments to putr�ilizer in. the plow sole-as de
rlbed recently in-Kansas Farmer.Mechanized equipment suitable for
aller .farma, ..'

.

Quicker-' and. easier metliods. of at
hin,g 'and detach!ng equipment; fromctor�,.\r..J: ....,,'_.:' 'I .... .;,., ,I' ,',,'1:,1, J � iJ..!",.i.;.·
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Clyde Strobel, Ness City, Kansas,
says, "In April, 1935, Franklin Townshipbought a D(esel 40 trador for their use
in maintaining roads. Until the presentdate, March, 1945, there has been no oil
other than Wings used in this trador.
In 1943, after eight years, during which
the tractor was run approximately 2,300hours, this tractor was overhauled and
reconditioned by the Roberts Tractor
and Equipment Co., who to!,nd all
bearings and working parts of the mo
tor in ex�lIent condition. The tractor
is still in service and in number one
condition."

Ed Hughes, Garden Cit,y, Kansas,
says, "I farm 3,000 acres and have used

Over 400 Willgs Distributors in Kamas.

Wings oil for ten years. I think Wings
is better than oil for which I paid twenty
cents per gallon more. During the past
ten years I have tried other oils but have
always returned to Wings because I
found it better."

W. l. Walton, Peck, Kansas, who,
with his son farms over 700 acres of
boHom land in alfalfa, wheat, and corn,
says, ''We have used Wings oil for the
last ten years in our equipment. We
now use Wings in two International
tractors, a John Deere tractor, two com
bines, a truck, and two cars. Years ago
we used a nationally advertised oil
I:',t Wings costs less and gives better
satisfaction."
Write for name ofYOllr Ilea rest dealer.
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..'-nother Kansan
To High Position

HERE is another Kansas farm boy
who has made good. He is Ralph
C. Archer, vice-president, farm

tractor division of the International L-
_Harvester Company.

Mr. Archer was born in 1892 on a
farm near Great Bend, and was
reared there. He has held severalIm
portant sales positions with the Inter
national Harvester Company since
starting as a service man at the com
pany's Salina branch in 1919. Subse
quently, he was canvasser and block
man at the same branch, later becom
ing a motor truck salesman. He was
appointed assistant manager of the
Wichita branch in 1925, and the fol
lowing year was transferred in the
same capacity to the Salina branch.
Coming to the company's generaloffice in Chicago in 1928, he was named
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Ill.

of the birds have been released on
game refuges over the state.
The reason why new bird types are

difficult to establish is that they be
come domesticated. Due to the fact
they necessarily are brooded and
started in captivity and then released
they fail to revert to the wild state.
Only a few revert each year and it
takes a long time for them to build upflocks of wild game.
"I released nearly 100 on the state

farm here," says Mr. Leahy, "but they
spent all their time around the house,
completely unafraid of the hundreds
of visitors." The chukar partridge is
an ornamental bird imported from
India, "We had the same trouble estab
lishing pheasants in Kansas," says Mr.
Leahy, "so we believe we can get the
job done with chukar partridges if we
keep trying long enough."
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IF Irs CONCRnE WE MAKE IT

Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Cet the Facts - Write TODAY. ...

The Salina Concrete Products Co_
Box K Salina, Kan ....

N.

The Versatile Pin,ter.
I to
bly, I use snap clothespins to hold clip

pings together, to loop up curtains
when wind flops them about, also to
convert dining room into a bedroom
by pinning the heavy door drapes to
gether. Clothespins may be dressed upby painting them or fastening a bunch
of flowers or a ribbon bow and usingthem on lace or fancy curtains in
stead of tiebacks, for a change.-Mrs.Lee Cochran, Washington Co.

I

Fishing Equipment
I find surgical adhesive tape spools

very handy for storing extra reel
lines. A spool that holds 5 yards of l
inch tape will store a 50-yard line.
Fly-rod wrappings will last much
longer if they are coated at the begin
ning of each fishing season with clear
fingernail polish.-M. E. L.

• r'l'Ralph C. Archer

assistant district sales manager forthe northwest district and, in 1932,
manager of that district. Three yearslater, in 1935, he became assistant do
mestic sales manager, and in 1941,
domestic sales manager, which position he held until he was named di
rector of domestic and Canadian sales
in 1942.
In January, 1944, when the Har

vester company adopted the divisional
form of organization, Mr. Archer was
named general manager to head up the
newly created Farm Tractor Division.
He was elected vice-president on
March 15, 1945, and will continue as
executive head of the Farm Tractor
Division.
Mr. Archer is married and has two

children, a son and a daughter. His
home is in Highland Park, Ill.
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Grease Stays On
Ever grease your plowshares, then

find later the cattle or pigs had licked
or rubbed off the grease and left the
share to rust? We did, until We begantying old pieces of burlap over the
shares after greasing. Now the grease
stays on and the rust stays off.
B. M.
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To Remove Paint
"

An easy way to remove old paint and
grease from farm machinery before
repainting, is to mix lye and corn
starch into a paste with a little water.
Apply with a brush, leave on for 24
hours, then wash off with an old broom
and water.-Mrs. R. E. L., Crawford
Co., Kan.
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Tl'Y PartridgesE
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The difficulty of establishing a new
game bird in any area is almost unbe
lievable, says Dave Leahy, state flsh
and game commissioner. For the last
8 or 10 years the commission has been Each year we save 2 or 3 turnips andtrying, to establish: ohukar partridges set them out in the spring. They proIn Kansas but with 'little 'success. Dur- duce plenty of seed for sowing late in,illS �hl1J, time some ,10,000 <>,1' 12,000 .. the summer.-Ellen·Moore.,_
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HAT DO FARMERS LIKE
IN A :PTOR OI,L?
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EVERY
ONCE in a while, you read where somebody

gets up on a stump to tell all the folks what
farmers want done about this and that. All too

often, these spokesmen are not farmers, and don't
even seem to ha ve done much talking to farmers!
And according to a very wise man-who was born
on a farm, by the way-"No one can speak for the
people, but the people themselves!"

So when we ask., "What do farmers like in a

motor oil?" we look for an answer from farmers
themselves. And we turn right to some of the many
letters about Conoco Nth motor oil we're getting
from farmers all along.

Iowan Praises Clean Runningt
From his 120-acre farm near Marion, Iowa, comes
W. R. Singleton's letter that seems to attach most
importance to cleanness. He's been a steady user

of Conoco Nth 'motor oil since 1941 and he writes:
"
... the oil that I drain from my crankcase of my

tractor, at 70 hours, is definitely cleaner. Too, the
filter cartridge shows much less accumulation, and
doesn't need to be changed as often. Since •.. using
your Nth motor oil I can see why it is what you
advertise.... I am thoroughly satisfied with your
full line of petroleum products." Chalk up one vote
for cleanness!

Oklahoman Stresses low Repair Costl
Herman Schroeder has a sizable amount of equip
ment on his 320-acre farm near Stillwater, Okla
homa. He operates a McCormick-Deering tractor,
combine and hay baler, a Dodge truck, and a Ford

'$ DOLLAR-AN-'DEA $ I
Ideas that help to make work easier on the farm front are worth
a dollar in any man'smoney! Send your original ideas to The Tank
Truck in care of thispaper-win $1.00 for eachofyour ideas printed!

Mrs. Gladys McCabe of New London, Iowa" put
casters on the legs of a small table, which she uses,
going in and out of the dining room, to carry dishes,
silver, glasses and food.

::::::::�:
SIDE VIEW (Enlarged)

The com shucker shown in the illustration was
made by Mrs. John Paulick of Giddings, Texas,
out of a large nail or spike. The thong fits over the
wrist when using the tool.
"A very serviceable lamp chimney can be made
from a quart size jar," says Cecil Disney, Jr. of
Spencer, Indiana, "simply by cutting off the
bottom."

car. His likings are expressed in the following praise
for Conoco Nth motor oil. He writes, "My tractor
has been in constant farm use since July, 1937, and
up to now my total repair bills have amounted to
only $45. Recently I took my tractor to the Mc
Cormick-Deering mechanic and told him to look
it over ... with so much use it was bound to need
repairs. When I returned ••• the mechanic told me
to get it out of his way, that it only needed a paint
job and a set of tires. I have been an exclusive user
of Conoco products since 1937•••• Sincerely, I am
a satisfied customer." That's a vote for wear
resistance!

;:.. ,

Tank Truck Salesman RUBS Winslow has been bringing
Conoeo products out to Que Gledhill for quite a while now.

(o!Iorodo Farmer likes CleannessI
Ability of Conoco Nth motor oil to stand up in hard
service and still drain out clean gets further praise
.from Que Gledhill in his letter from Craig, Colo
rado. His 320 acres require the service of two trac
tors, a combine, two manure spreaders, drills, a
truck and other equipment. Mr. Gledhill has used
Conoco products for more than ten years, and
writes that "during the entire ten years .•. we have
not had a single breakdown due to faulty lubrica
tion. I notice particularly," he adds, "your Nth oil
• • • even after many hours of extremely hard work
•.. looks too good to drain out. I am convinced too,
that Conoco pressure lubricant will hold wear to a

minimum in all types of farm machinery." Another
vote for cleanness!

l�w Repair Cost-Cleanness, Tool
From Boise, Idaho, comes a fourth letter. It's from
Jess G. Franz, who farms in. the Boise Valley, He
bought a new Farmall tractor in 194�, and started
it right out on Conoco Nth motor oil. "During the
past two years," he writes, "my tractor has been

Jess Franz talks things over

with hia friend and neighbor,
A. L. Williams, who is also a

contented Conoeo user.

operating almost con
stantly on my own farm
and doing custom work
for large and small farm
ers in Boise Valley.
Conoco Nth oil has met
every requirement ... I
haven't had any expense
on my tractor for mechanical work, the, oil still '

stands up in good shape at 120hours ofoperation and
drains out looking good enough to run many more
hours. For the past nine years that I have known
Conoco products, I am happy to recommend them
to anyone as they have served me well." Mark up
one vote each for cleanness and wear-resistance!

THE GREASE VETERAN SAYS:

"April showers bring May flowers, all right. But
rain can also bring along plenty of grieffor theman
who leaves valuable equipment standing .around
without proper protection. It's quite a temptation,
this time of year. You're working so hard and long
these days that it sometimes seems a waste of good
energy to put the tractor in the shed when you're
going to be driving it out again after you've had a

few hours' sleep. And to think of doing any greas
ing-well, it's a lucky tractor that gets attention
like that right now! But you take a couple of good
rains on exposed parts that aren't greased, and you
can try to buy spare parts. in a few weeks! Be
honest with yourself-if you've got to be leaving
equipment out-of-doors, give it some protection.
Course, in the long run, it's better to play doubly
safe; give it good grease and keep it indoors."

HOW tONOtO Nfh MOTOR OIL
MEETS FARM:ERS' NEEDS:

W�ll, there's your answer in a nutshell! Out of these
four farmers, two attached most importance to
clean operation; one seemed to feel that the para
mount quality was wear-resistance for low repair
cost, and one held the opinion that both were pretty
goodthings to have. And their four letters, mind,
were picked at random from among the dozens and
dozens of similar letters your Tank Truck editor
receives!
And now for the answer to another question:

How does 'Conoco Nth motor oil so consistently give
farmers what they like in a motor oil? Well, there
are two answers to that question-Thialkene inhib
itor and OIL-PLATING. The first one is an added
ingredient in Conoco Nth oil that works to slow
down any breaking up of the oil. The second is

respensible for the extreme wear-resistance any
engine gets from using Conoco Nth motor oil. And
now here's how Conoco Nth oil gives any engine its
protective OIL-PLATING •••

Conoco Nth motor oil contains a second special
ingredient, you see, that has the remarkable ability
to fasten OIL-PLATING to metal, as if with magnetic
energy! Because it's a surfacing of lubricant, work
ing right along with, Nth oil's regular liquid film,
that OIL-PI.ATING gives your engine's insides un

usual ability to resist wear-not only frictional
wear, but even wear that would otherwise result
from corrosive acids trapped in every engine!
With OIL-PLATING working around the clock to

save your engine from wear, .and with Thialkene
inhibitor helping Nth oil to stand up in all kinds of
hard service, you can figure that your engine is
mighty well protected! And you, too, can figure on

getting the benefits of that kind of protection. For
in fighting wear, your engine will be fighting lots of
carbon, gum, and sludge. And it will have a better
chance to hold compression, which helps power and
starting, as well as oil and fuel economy •

Just ask yourself what you want in a motor oil
-and see if you don't agree that Conoco Nth motor
oil will give it to you! Call Your Conoco Agent
today for your oil that OIL-PlATES. He'll be glad to

bring it out to you on his next trip-and he'll bring
your FREE Conoco Tractor Lubrication Chart too
-made up specially for your own make of tractor.
Call him today. No obligation. Continental Oil
Company

AT YOUR SERVICE WITH:
Co.oco NIb motor oikonoco HD oil

Conoco transmission oils-<ono,o pressure lubricaat
Conoco Pumplube, Racelube and Coglabe

Conoco Sulind grease, cup grease aad axle grease
Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline-Conoco tractor fael

Can" diesel fuel-<onoco kerosa•• and distillat••


